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R e s i d e n t s  R a l l y  
T o  A i d  G r o w e r s  
P i c k  M a c  C r o p
CHIKF complaint in hundreds ol homes in Kelowna and the surrounding district last night was aching arms and sore 
backs. But nearly all apple-pickers were back on the job this 
morning as growers geek to save the McIntosh crop that ripen­
ed quickly and began dropping in alarming proportions.
Response to the emergency sounded over the week-etid has 
been such that a noticeable improvement was reported today.
Classroom attendance in the city and district senior high 
schools is down nearly 90 per cent; stores, ■ businesses and 
offices are getting along on skeleton staflfs; outside workers 
arc arriving daily—all pointing to meeting the critical situa- 
tiott that faced fruit ranchers.
A bus load of 20 workers arrived* closed except during the noon hour 
from ,Vancouver this morning to for lunch. .
case the situation further. More At Tuesday’s weekly meeting of 
students were absent from classes the KBT executive, the handling of 
this morning than at any previous the present apple picking crisis was 
time this week. Several transients, criticized.
learning of the avallabUlty of or- The board has advocated for at 
chard work, have come into the least a year that the B.C. Fruit 
city. Growers' Association get behind
• Matoy of the transient workers the yearly problern and arrange for 
have come from the Grand Forks a_svdtchboard to be open day and
area as has been customary every ”t |h t  , j  j  1.^-1ygm. • Spokesmen contended that a local
^ E D  MORE rAi/|vEBS would be able to cope with the sit-
More workers are needed in uallon in future years. If local 
packing hous<is. it was learned this people go picking two or three 
morning. Many of the plants are y^eeks each year, in time they be- 
not working at capacity because of cobie experienced pickers who 
the lack of experienced packers. could handle just about any cmer- 
' Insufficient packers has cut down gency.
on the number of sorters apd other Most̂  important, the board feels, r  AM AniAN^; will <;nnn see houses m a rk -help required, a spokesman for the is getting the average citizen to CAxNAUlANb will soon see nouses marK
National Employment Service realize that this year’s crisis is a ed “ Made m Britain erected om Lanadian
pointed out today. The key to more million-dollar one that affects every g^j] Tw enty-eight of the prefabricated, frame
employment in the packing houses single person in the Central Oka- „irpar1v m arked for shiom ent
■ ■ Short Crop In Other Centres 
And Lifting Of U.S. Snkdy
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  
F e a t u r e  L o c a l  
-  J e t  P i l o t 1
- M ’
Tree Fruits Fighting 
For Export Markets -
SHORT apple crop in Eastern Canada and the United States, coupled with the U.S. department of agriculture lifting the 
$1.25 per box subsidy on e.xport shipments, will assist B;C. Tree 
Fruits in disposing of the Okanagan Valley’s 7,000.000, bo.x 
apple crop.
According to A. K. Loy^h^esident and general manager 
o.f the growers’ selling agency, McIntosh apples already are in 
demand in eastern markets, particularly Quebec. Carload ship­
ments left today for the Manitoba market, and Ijefore the end 
of the week, apples will be shipped in volume to Sa.skatchewan 
and Alberta markets. . ,
While Okanagan growers will benefit through the lifting 
of the U.S. subsidy, any hope' of apples being exported to the 
K injdcn U VirtuallV "out”, Mr. Loyd statol. Every 
prior to pulling out for Franco effort has been made to re-open the U.K. market, but negotia- 
where his squadron will be based tjqns to date have not been successful.
Last year, the U.K. took around during the past few days, but 
son of Nfrs. A. Rowe, Ban^^ 1,000,000 boxes of Okanagan apples, tario peaches are still being ship-
proficiency a i^ rd  > • __ ................... as Manitoba. FOB
A Kelowna youth’s smiling fea­
tures >has been hitting prominent 
spots in newspapers and peric^l- 
cals of late-xall through courtesy 
of the Royal Canadian Aftr Force.
But the trouble, as far as Orch­
ard City boosters are concerned, Is 
that the Jet pilot in the large,*some­
times color^, advertisements has 
not been identified.
However a host o  ̂friends in Kel- 
y owna and elsewhere at once recog­
nize the young'pilot as “Pudge” 
Marshall—officially known as Fly­
ing Officer L. N. Marshall of 416 
Squadron, RCAF.
Just two weeks ago The Kelowna 
Courier carried a front page story
Winner of a 
while training at Gimli, Man., F/O 
Marshall since those days has been- , '.V » L ; . V V/ iwiarsn u vn ud n o  ” y . ,f T * . . imnrbungalow : set on a slab of ^con- posted at MacDonald, Man., Chat- Britain) can’t afford to import 
depionstratioh of assembling the ham, N.B., and Ottawa, it was at ^eese, apples are definitely out of ^
lac i
hinges on more experienced pac' 
kers. 1' V
"But the situation is slowly im­
proving. The fruit is going through 
all right, but the volume isn’t there 
yet,” the spokesman explained.
H. C. S. Collett, placement officer
nagan. -
STUDENTS ON LEAVE
Students were officially re­
leased with leave of absence this 
week. They are expected back 
when the emergency is over.
At Kelowna Senior High School
structures are already arked for ship ent 
here. Top shows the completed house, a simple
five-roomed 
Crete, dn- a .
bungalow,' above, 10 men‘Completed the job in Ottawa’s Rockliffe air field that he 
; eight hours as David ; Eccles, . minister of 
worksi timed the operation. * t '
got the greatest thrill-sensation of 
his life—flying the Sabre jeV 
planes.. s
for the Federal-Provincial Farm yesterday there were only 99 pupils
Labor Service, said there still was 
an acute demand for apple pickers 
r-but the situation was improving. 
“I think the crisis will be over by 
the end of the week,” he said. 
BOARD CRITICAL 
Mr, Collett took exception to 
statements attributed to the Kelow­
na Board of Trade that his office 
was not available by phone at 
periods during the day.
•Td like tp find out how that re-
out of an enrollment of 450.
W. J. Logie, Senior High prin­
cipal, said school authorities “were 
resigned” to the state of affairs at 
the present time. ■
He believed l̂ ie majority of stu­
dents would be glad to get back to 
their classes as "apple picking is a 
strenuous job.”
W i l l  S e n d  S f r o n g  
P N W  R o w i n g  E v e r r t
GUEST SPEAKER
lu  ______ ______  O. L. Jones, M.P., Will be guest
port originWd, for it certainly is speaker at the Kelowna Board of \ \  ith a . 
not true,” Mr. Collett declared. He Trade general meeting, .to be held junior singles
ONLY one of the city’s five B.G. champions will be: enrrymg the Kelowna Rowing-Glub banner in the Pacific North­
west sculling events at Penticton Saturday,
He
teams tliat
THE W IT H E R
Max. Min. 
42




C r i t i c a l  P e r i o d
Ghee more an urgent appeal is being made for pickers to 
harvest the Okanagan’.s famous McIntosh apple crop, and once 
more orchardists arc in a dilemma as to where the help is coin-
’The KRC senior doubles and port. A club spokesman also 'dis ,.  ̂ ^
oU,er crews will V U  A D ' D tlU O
Late this morning KRC priisideiit 1 f l .  : t v l i l i j
Jack Weddell said another auto 
was needed to help transport: the 
crews to Penticton Iftiday night.
Anyone who' can help'̂  can'call’^̂ 1*1 
at 2358 or 3312. •
ing from
be after premier awards' at the 
Skaha Lake Regatta. They are: 
(junior fours) Ken Lipsett, Bob 
Wolfe, Lou (Bruce) Butcher and 
Jack Weddell; (junior doubles) 
Trevor Jones and Jack Weddell 
(PNW champions last year), and 
(novice fours) Curly Jessop^^ete 
Reigh, John Agassiz and R ^er 
Tail. •
WANT MORAL SUPPORT
After weeks of intensive drilling, 
the crews are reported in lighting 




Twenty-five - year membership 
badges were, presented to twelve 
Kelowna men.at .the general meet­
ing of the Branch 26 Canadian Le­
gion on Tuesday. ■
The,ceremony was conducted by 
comrade Rev.’R; S;. Leitch.
Those present ,to receive awards 
• were: Ernest Mugford,  ̂0. St. P. 
Aitkehs, Qharles.Hliwes, A. H. Hall, 
George W. Hammond, Alec Smith, 
George N.'Kennedy and. Pete At­
kinson. ■ '
Pour other recipients of the trea­
sured badges, but who were unable
CHIEF CAUSES 
FALSE ALARM!
Fire Chief Fred Gore'was a pret­
ty embarrassed fireman last n*inth. 
He caused the brigade to go out on 
a false alarm!
The veteran firefighter, in sub­
mitting the monthly fire report to 
C!Sty Council Monday night, stated 
there were only two false alarms, 
but he caused one of them while 
carrying out his monthly tests. 
When the alarm box door was 
opened, thq signal was grounded, 
the chief explained. The fault has 
since been repaired. / . '
■ Other highlights of the chief’s re­
port revealed that 82. buildings 
were tnspe'eted for fire“hazards-and 
twelve requests made for the re­
moval of same. Seventeen permits 
were issued for rock gas systems; 
three for oil burners and one fer 
the relocation of service station 
pumps. All told the brigade re­
sponded to six alarms. ■
[The chief, along with deputy fire 
chief Charles Pettman attended the 
annual fire chiefs’ convention held 
recently in Vancouver.
'Mr, Loyd quoted one Ottawa au- as far west as Manitoba, FOB 
thority as saying “ If they (Great prkes in Ontano have shown _nq
i provement. This was due to the 
wave which blanketed the 
the question.” Niagara peninsula.
Tree Fi'uits’ officials are now in BARTLETTS OVER 
the midst of negotiating export) The Bartlett pear deal is almost 
shipments to countries, which, due over, while Flemish sales are rca- 
to the $1.25 U.S. subsidy, have sbnably good. .
been closed to the Okanagan. While Backlog of prune orders have 
Eastern Canada is anticipating a now been filled, and the market is 
short crop, recent figures showed steady with demand good. Up to 
the U.S. crop is estimated at 99 mil- last night, slightly oyer two-thirds
lion bushels, compared with 113 
million bushels hist year.
PEACH CROP
Mr. Loyd revealed that 94 g>er- 
cent of the estimated peach crop 
has been sold. This amounts to 827,-
of the estimate crop had been ship­
ped.
The spring-planted onion deal. 
opened today with straight carloads 
going to practically every jobbing 
centre in Western Canada.
Mr, Loyd said the new handi-799 boxes which went to the Jresh container is meeting
the approval of consumers,canneries. Most of the canneries 
took the amount that was contract­
ed. While the peach season is rap­
idly coming to a close, Tree Fruits 
hopes to dispose of the balance of 
the crop. Demand has slackened 
considerably during recent days, 
although movements have been 
steady.
particularly in Vancouver. Opening 
sales of McIntosh apples in Eastern 
Canada coihpare favorably withft 
last year.
CAR SHIPMENTS /
Total of 3,280 cars of fruits and 
vegetables have been shipped from 
the Okanagan lo date. This, com-
Thgre,have been few peaclf im-- pares with; 3,033 in 1951 and 2,162 
ports from the State'of Washington in 1950. ' '
Two new members were Initiated 
at the , same time. They were J. 
Lakusta and H. G. Ackerman.
This crisis seem s to develop every year, especuilly when
there is a huge crop in sight. But this year, the .situation is 
rcaUy desperati, In fu'et i  Doard of , trade spokesman M
it a $1,000,000 cinergencv. o' ; toria and Seattle. Penticton offi- Total of 284 houses were, apprais-
7,r- 1 I iiirrh frp.ir tlic cials arCvlooking for competitors ed. last month, according-to city as- .to' attend; were, Tom Black, Q. L.With harvesting operations only e n tu  mg higii gear, m e  Tacoma and Portland also to sessor, J. E. Markle.’T h l s  now Jones, MP., David. Addy and Le-
shortage will be felt more keenly within the next th ree days or make it a truly intcrnatinal affair, brings the total appraisals to 2,008, gion president J.,H. Fisher.
, ^  , ' ___ ,irv. frrmvers already Kelowna Bowing Clubbers have It was. indicated the ' re-abess- x
a week. Hue to a co inpara tue ly  dry, ><.a > • K appealed to the public to come to ment will be completed by the enfi.
report a heavy apple drop, add should there be high w auls w ith- skaha Lake for their moral sup- of the year.
ill the next two weeks, orchardists will suffer a tremendous
■loss. ...  ̂  ̂■
There has been some criticism over lack of preparedness 
on the part of- those responsible for jecruitiiig sufficient help, 
but this is iH) time for petty arguing. The crop is ripci. It has 
to be picked. So let’smake the best of a bad situation and forget 
our differences for the time being. It isNonly through inutual 
eo-operation of business men, growers and private iiulividpals 
that the emergency will be averted. '
Last year the Kelowna Board of Trade Went on record
Tax Pre-PaYments 
Increased $3 5 / 8 8 3
MORh' jieople took advantage of the tax pre-payment dis­count offer this year, than in 1951, according to Gity 
Trca.siirer Doug Hcrbeft. Discount of fotir per cent was allow­
ing at 852 Guy Street in order that ed by the city on tax prepayments between January 1 and 
provision can be made for a first /^ugust 31.
FIRST AID STATION
S. M. Simpson Co. Ltd., was 
granted permission by City Council 
Mpnday night to renovate a build-
aid station.'
l e t ’s
T r ib u te  T o  P io n e e r s
le c k  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e r s
Sixtieth anniversary of Benvou- 
lin United Church was observed 
this week at which time oVdtlmers 
of the district vividly reenUert tho
favoring a rbund-table conference with farm labor placement
officers to try and work out some sort of a system  w hereby d .D.. of Glasgow, Scotland, who 
a labor pool cmild be built up hi apple picking areas. Aiq>ar- was visiting the Gknnagan that
elitly several coucrclc suggestions came out of,these committee 
meetings and they have been acted upon.
But it all boils doVviv to the question: Should growers 
depend upon transient labor?
i
year.
To mark the special occasion, a 
huge birthday cake, complete with 
80 lighted candles, was cut by ono 
of the early settler,s of the district, 
Mrs. Alex Reid, when scores pf
L. . , I 1 ■ 1 people from the Central Okanagan
M eagre success in reernilm g sufficient harvest help m l>y- nttended a social gathering last
gone years would seem to imiiit to the necessity o f  depeiidiiig Im lS
upon local residents for harvesting the biilk of the crop, tIran i- uie construction of the church
ed it takes time to become an experienced apple picker, and a «d'cr
ilovice has got to make a s ta rt some lime. I his has been proven uirmigh the years.
am ong school chihircn who w ent to the fields for the first lime ] The new ‘ lilliilstcr of Bcnvoulln
‘ , United Church. Rev. I». Ik Mnllclt.,
one Of two years ago, conducted last Sunday’s anniver-
Aclually the whole m atter is the respoiisihility of the B.G. sary service wliich was nttchded by
Prtiit (flow ers Assoctatioii. If they are not s a tis l ie d w ith  the turn lesson
way the various farm placement offices in the valley are and Rev. Alan Pound, of Nnramata
tiperaled, they should say so. Berhaps tlie hours of the farm JmnilL^ro^the
placeiiiciit offices should be exiemled. Perhaps additional help Guest soloist was Mrs. Harold
should he ohiaincd u> handle the miniber of recrnils obtained m*j|tu;adnnc(/^
for picking. These and other matier.s slionld be carefully iiivcs- the organ.
tigated. Bull the .situation shunhl not be alloweil to remain liETIIEL
. , . I f • , I The late Mrs. Robert Munson, one
.Magnanl nntU a week or so before a .[nckiiig criMs approaches, Boiucrs of the district.
01 Iglnally named the church Bethel 
when It was dedicated on Septem­
ber U. 1892 by Rev, T. Summer-^ 
vlUe. Alter Rev. SumuierviUo re­
turned to ids home in Scotland, ho 
sent'a Bible td the churcb. It I3 still 
in use today,
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who 
then rc.slded on the Oulsachah 
limir m id  begging business men to release the ir em idovees to Ranch, enconmged and contrihuied 
..f.i. . . , .0 . ' i ' :  I . I,. I" ' t ” to the erection of the buildingpick apples, (•iven ample time to pl.aii accordingly, we are sme wMeb was planned m resemble
a InisinesMiian woiild juggle bis staff* U> nteci the siidation. Bin fhathie Cbitrch in .ScoRand. Tliero 
O' ....(,1.. #, ....*1 .1: . i ,1 .1 I . ■ , in a picture of Cratbie Churcb Inil s niil.ui to make this request at the last mmute. (Turn to Pago 8, Story 1) ■
m
'  ̂in
This is another of a .series of 
short articles on the laws designed 
to protect drivers, and pedestrians 
from property loss, injury and 
death. The articles are carried as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they "mny bo the means 
, of preventing just one accident. 
DON'T DRIVE WITH FOGGED. 
WINDOWS OR OBSTRUCTED 
VISION
Keep all your windows .fr<ic of 
snow, dirt and moisture so that you 
can operate your, car with full 
knowledge of suitoundlng condi­
tions, It is better to wash your 
windows and keep them clear than 
to try to make your excuse that yon 
couldn’t sec at the time wash with 
the judge—for it won’t.
DON’T DRIVE WITH GLARING 
LIGHTS
pim  your lights on the approach
Up to the end of last month, 
47.029 percent of taxpayers had fil­
ed tax returns, compared with 39.91 
percent in 1951. In terms of dollars 
and cents, this amounted to $191,- 
057,90 in J9.52 and $155,974.81 last 
year,
From September 1 to October 21, 
taxes arc payable at par, but after 
the October 21 deadline, a ten perx 
cent penalty is charged.
Other eight-month figures reveal­
ed that the number of trade licen­
ces issued were down tp 089 from 
1,052 Inst year; trade licence fees 
totalled $23,519 compared with 
$24,'209 In 1051, while professional 





A meeting, open to all hockeyt 
boosters In Kelowna and district, 
has been called for tomorrow. Fri­
day-night, at 8:00 o’clock in the city 
hall committee rooms,
A committee comprised of Rhys 
Lewis, Denny Reid, Doug Johnson 
and Ed Boyd, has made consider­
able progress since the initial meet­
ing a week ago,
R e a c h  A g r e e m e n t  O v e r  
S p i l t  I n  P u c k  R e c e i p t s
N I-.G O TIA 'riO N S between tin; Gity Gouncil, iireiui coinniis- 
sion iiiid exccu.live of the Kelowiiii Hockey Club in c()U- 
neclion with share of gate receipts from the 19.52-53 seiiior 
hockey season, have,lieeii suecesrtfnlly coiicludcil,
Special meeting of the three exc- -  --------”-----------r - ......- -- ----- -----
of another car from,the oppoHllo euUvo bodies was held recently In H e i f e r  K il le d  C a r  
direction. Glare from headlights is an effort tô  acquaint one another p. « 1 t P n llio 'r .
ono'of the greatest dangers of tho with tho problems facing the hoc- U aiT iag eu  111 L/0111810n 
road. , key club executive insofar as icing
DON’T OVERCROWD YOUR a formidable team is concerne^r,
CAR to such an extent that yoii i.-vpiy Is being made to
place . senior liockey on a sound 
basis, and for this reuKon it was 
thought that certain concessions 
should be made this year, However, 
even uiuler tlie new arrangeinenl,
can’t drive safely. Hero Is one 
time when ”tho more” Is NOT ”tho 
merrier,"
DON'T NFXHJECT YOUR liRAKKBl 
vAn invarlablo nllcgotion of n 
Plaintiff’s Dbclarntlon Is that tho 
Dcfcndnnt's brakes were not kept 
in' proper order. Don't be caught 
sliort on this. Keep check on your 
brakes,
A liclfcr belonging to a Bcnvou­
lln farmer was killed and a Van­
couver auto damaged to the ojtloiit 
of $200 in a colllHloii ono mile sbutli 
of tho Westsldo ferry wharf Mon­
day night.
Owner of tho heifer was A. HI. 
Fisher. John James Curran of Van-
I.
W batever the prof> and coim of the situation m ay  be, tlic 
.••olmion sccins to  lie in i/btaining local help. If a labor pool 
cmuM Ik* bnilt lip of Kelowna citizen.*'—who jin ,ibc  long run 
would suffer if tlie n o p  is b » t tben they eotild rally to the 
aid of tlic (m il grow er wlien the eiuergeney arises.
It is of little li.se walking down city .Mrcct.s at the cle\eiUh
..t;  ̂ I*.
,4, J.; t. KSi;v :
hh‘J







MRS. ALEX REID AND REV. PERCY MALLETf 
. . .san oldUmer cuU birthday cako.
FIVE PARCELS 
OF LAND SOLD 
AT AUCTION
Five parcels of land were snap­
ped up at a mibllc auction sale held 
at the City Hall recently. However 
only three people turned up for tho 
sale of lax delinquent property.
In reply to a question t>y one al­
derman, city treasurer Doug Her­
bert slated tho tax side Ifl formally 
advertised,, In all eases, full value 
of the property, or better, was re­
ceived.
hockey offlelnls will be working eouver was tho driver of the car, 
with a tight liudgel In view of Royal Canadian Mounted Pollen 
high-priced players being obtained paid the liolfcr was on rangeland 
by other centres Iq, the Okanagan- 011 the west side of the lake. 
Mainline Hockey League,
ItKLEAKF, DETAILH
DldullH of the new agreement 
were released by Miiyor J. J, ljnld 
at Monday night's council meeting.
It was agreed that from tins first 
$'20,0(H) net gate receipts, Ihe nroim 
will take $1,000 and the lioeUey 
club $10,000. TIu! hoekey club will 
take Ihe next so,'203 In gale receipts, 
after which the arena commisiiloii 
gels $2,310.
On )H)ssll)le addiffonal gate re- 
celpls before the emt of the leagm-,
Ihe hockey learn will lake 80 per­
cent. After the league seiismi of '‘i l  
games, split will be '20 percent to 
IliO arena' and 7*') iierceilt t<» Ui<s 
hockey team in league playoffs.
HEALTH CENTRE 
WORK AHEAD
AP criiP n iii pvlt* , ^
Construction of the new medical 
health centre for Iho South Okan­
agan Health Unit Is eoiulqg along 
to iho satlsfaellon of all concerned, 
Aid; Bob Knox ln(c<rm<t(l City , 
Council Monday night.
Mr, Knox stated Uac conlraelor 
Is ahead of schedule, pnd the bidld- 
Ing should be turtiffrl over jo tho 
sub-contractors within tho near 
future. It Is hoped to luivo it com­
pleted by early December,
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HERE’S AN EVENT THAT EVERY THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE WILL WANT TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF...EVERY DEPARTMENT IS BULGING WITH 
VALUES DURING THIS BIG FALL FOOD SALE AT SUPER-VALU!-
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE; 
FOR ONE FULL WEEK! 
FRL, SEPT. 19th to THURS., 
SEPT. 25th, inclusive.
NOW YOU CAN OWN AN
EXPENSIVE EN CY CLO PED IA ... AT LOW COST!
G o ld e n  G o o d  L u c k 2u>s.69c
ROYAL TUDOR TEA & r“ 59c
N a b o b , P u r e ,  
4 8  d z . t i n .....
T H I S  S E T  L A S T  S O L D  
F O R  $ 7 5 .0 0
1  ̂r ," .
here's how easy 
it is to own!
NO COUPONS-NO RtDl^PP'NO SIRINGS
(16 FINE VOLUMES)
A  V O L U M E  A  W E E K  U N T I L  
S E T  I S  C O M P L E T E
It’s casy-r-Just purchase one volume eacli^weck at any SUPER'YALU STORE. 
The first volume Is available now: Each week you can obtain another volume 
at the same price until set Is complete.
Remember . . . there’s nothing else to buy >— no coupons, no red tape, no strings.
40,000 SUBJECTS — 3,500 ILLUSTRATIONS
3,250,000 WORDS — MAPS IN COLOR
DON’T DELAY . . . START YOUR SET TODAY!
This Amazing Offer is for a Limited Time Only —
Start Your Sot Now!
:  Cf > m G i G c m n e d  Q o o d i S e d e  i
A s i a 'S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E  W I T H  O U R  F A L L  F q | ii5? F E S T l f ^ ^ ^ ^  A ^ ^ 5 |# i k l H G ^ C A j N T N E D ,
G O O D S  A T  L O W  C A S E  P R I C E S !  ^ T T S  A  S U P E R - V A L U  F E A T U R E  E V E R Y  % / l L  A N D  I S  
G U A R A N T E E D  T O  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y .  B U Y  ’E M  B Y  T H E  C A S E  A N D  B U Y  ’E M  N O W !
1 Nabob Fancy, 24—15 oz. cans ...... Case 5 .2 4 WAY RP A W Q  CUT, Bullman’s, Choice,VI A A ,  D L / A l i i J  24—15 - oz. cans _ __.. Case 3 .6 4
1 , Nabob Fancy, 24—15 oz, cans ..... •Case 4 .5 4 DICED BEETS 2 t “ 5 oz can. Case 3 .1 2
’ P P  A  -Q
1 JLi/ \ iJ  Nabob Fancy,'24-^15 oz. cans .... Case 4 .1 9 P O R K  &  BEANS ^ t ? 5 o z  ca„a Case 2 .7 9
p A D M  Cream Style,'
L w D . l i  Harvest, 24—15 oz. cans ........... Case 3 .6 9 A P P IF  l I l i r F  Sun'rRype Blue Label x\A  IT L E i o l U l v L  12—48 oz. cans ...... Case 3 .1 9
T O M A T O E S  f ^ ' b u . ■.... . Case 5 .4 9 BLENDED JU IC E  f/-^^ „z caua, Caae 3 .5 9
P E A S  &  C A R R O T S . Case 3 .6 4 P F A fH F QJT l i r \ L O L i i J  24-7-15 oz. cans .,i\. Case 4 .4 9
U IV L 1I.1IW 24—15 oz. cans .... Case 3 .9 9 PA C IFIC  M ILK  48 .all tins Case 7 .3 5
fiR F F N  R FA N S\ 3 I \ I j L 1 w D L i/ I I I I iJ  Fancy, 24—15 oz.. Case 5 .4 9 OOG JFOOO Rover, 48— 1̂5 oz. cans . Case 5 .1 4
Useful to Every Member of the 
Family
. . . .  Ideal for Students.




G E T  2  B A R S  O F  S U N L I G H T  S O A P  F R E E  W I T H  
A  G I A N T  P A C K A G E  O R  I B A I i  F R E E  W I T H  
L A R G E  P A C K A G E .
G ia n t  L a r g e
p k g .   .............p k g ,  ...;..............................................................................
A N D  A T  N E W  L O W  P R I C E S !
imiiiimwmnnimninmmniiiu»uiiiumam»mimmiii MiSini3>niimiwmimmrotnnmnimitt»iuiimcBnmwimii»tmtnwBiBiuTiu»wmMiiuwwwi|iwiBimVHwu»qM̂ffiiî iiMniHHTwwiuiw
ELBERTA
Your last chance to buy 
Preserving Peaches. Top quality 




Pickling Supplies “ 
PICKLING O N IO N S . 2 29c
CAUUFLOWER Hnowy while .....  . .  2 25c
GREEN PEPPERS 2 29c
HOT RED PEPPERS 2 37c
. ^ A n  4 M f C O  Full ot Juice
V ll-i3  Medium size ....
★ T O K A Y  G R A P E S  California
★ S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  
★ P O T A T O E S
size
Gem
^  71cJ  lloz. I D*"
. 2' ib». 29^
19c 
10 n . 47c
iISfHB >uuu|iiii|a »W*
RINSO DEAL!
Ig e . p k g s .  53c
N e w  L o w  P r ic e !
* ' M
MARSHMALLOWS
M c C o rm ic k ’s
1 p o u n d  
c e l lo  p k g . 3 9 C
KRAFT DINNER
2  2 S c
Q u ic k  a n d  E c o n o m ic a l !
K e l lo g g ’s
f  A R M  V I
12 o z .
p k g . ..
fo r 39c
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Qhach *1ke^ JHom pfuce4>
★ N E S C A F E  1 .9 5
★ N A B O B  C O FFE E  ^4" 95^
★ V IT A  B  C ER EA L p V  31*
99c  
28c
★ P U R E  L A R D  Union ,1b. 9f=
29c
★ G R A P E F R U IT  
★ A S P A R A G U S  C U T T IN G S
10 oz. t i n ............... .................. ......................,. 
★ T O M A T O  S O U P  IS T r .in
★ T IS S U E  W estminster, rqlls ...  . .  3
★ T U N A  F IS H  »
★  T E A  B A G S 
★ F L U F F O  ..
★ S T R A W B E R R IE S
Deep South 
20 oz. tin  ...... 2 1 c
for.
★ M A P L E  S Y R U P i*ure,64 oz. tin
QUeck v ^ e i e
V HUGE PARKING AREA!
i  WIDE, POST-FREE AISLES!
V CLEAN, BRIGHT STORE!
/  FANTASTIC SELECTION!
4 AUTOMATIC DOOR!
4 MUSIC WHILE YOU SHOP!
4 NEWEST REFRIGERATION!
V FRIENDLY PERSONNEU
4 DAILY DEUVERY SERVICE!
4 LOW, LOW PRICES!
All these things make Siiper- 
Valu the best food market 
in the Okanagan by far!
. Wc very rarelj' stop to look back—much too 
bury pUnnlns for the future anU maklns shopping 
even better at Supcr-Valu. But just the other day 
we were wondering what happened to those people 
who bet we wouldn't last. They didn't realize that 
tuccess always eomes to those who work hard and 
give the best rcrvlcc they can. Long before this 
store was ope-icd we knew what wo had to do . . . 
VVe had to be friendly — courteous— give good str- 
vlce . . . sell at low competitive prices. To the best 
of our ability we’ve done this and it will continue.
lb.
Rake a Qahe, CjaU
—  A ll F r e s h  S to c k !  —  
RAISINS Sultanas, 2 lb. cello pkg..............................
PIHED DATES
CURRANTS Iviartin’s, 1 lb. cello
GLACE CHERRIES
COCONUT Martins, 3 oz. pkg.
CAKE FLOUR 
MOLASSES
VANILLA 'Nabob, 4 oz. bottle . 
WALNUTS Shelled, 8 oz. cello . 
ALMONDS Shelled, 8 oz. cello
8 oz. pkg. .. 
, . ........
Swans Down, pkg. 
Nabob, 26 oz. tin .......
★ SWIFT'S 'PREM - .. .^gn4'.i7.39' . 31c
★ CUT GREEN BEANS 2<w35c
★ BRUNSWICK SARDINES Q u ic k  a n d  e c o n o m ic a l




T e n d e r iz e d ,
Half, whole or 
quarter, lb........
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T
Well trimnied, cut short i......... .................... lb.
C R O S S  R IB  R O A S T
Tender, economical ......;.... ....... ............. ......... lb.
STEW IN G  B EEF
Lean, boneless
6 9 c
i b 6 5 c
tE G .
GENUINE SPRING LAMB
W h o le  o r  H a lf .
S H O U L D J E R  '
SPRING LAMB
; W h o le  o r  H a l f .
lb. 45c
S H O R T  R IBS B EEF
Thick, lean ...........  ......... ..........................
C O T T A G E  R O LL
Smoked, Tenderi;je(^ ................
W IENERS
lb. 6 3 c
Bulk .........T b . 4 3 c
P O R K B E E F  SA U SA G E  0 7 ,
Large casings ................ ,............................ lb.
i  SID E B A C O N
litlil?.Piece only lb 3 5 c
'tjim
I  Thai we are no proud of our mratn that at »tfy 
^  lime of the day you may ask any of our bulchera 
to ehow you ihrouih our meal ebolcrit. We don't 
care when you a»k because they always sparkle with 
rIcanlineffH . . .  bo you can never embarrai.a us. Even 
it yon can’t afford to buy It It's nice to gaze longingly 
at a few thouiand dollaiK of lUe sliilT,
We’re dashed proud of our cheese (tclecUoti— 
"  We liaVo breii |«hi by those who know that we 
have the ho t dl»pl*y and the blggcM varlrty mitdde 
of Vancouver. You'll find everything from Ihe "ruh-
bery" mild It) that •’awful” Oka chceae.
O I^ t’a dirousfl peaehes. We know every one Is '  
^  giving every one some sort of fruit out of the 
back yard—romc good and often some bad. Home 
i;.iy loo much . . . a few fet a bargain, liut w’e're atlll 
determined lo Wll peachea ajUd we sfll Kovcrrimcnl* 
graded fancy pceebrs In nice little orates and If there 
h the least tiling you don’t like about them . . . throw 
them away or bring lUdin back ,arid, w’o’M live yop 
jour money Iwek.
R o b in  H o o d
CAKE MIXES
2  pkg 4 9 c




. . . . : -23c32 vozi bottle





B u rn s ’
12 oz. *
tin ....... 3 3 c
OATS
5 lb. 




tin „ 4 2  c
rgiasgTsasyagaggi
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C  H U  R  C  H  
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Corner Bemerd end Bertram SL 
Thle Society is a branch Ihe 
M o th e r  Church, The first 
Church of Christ, Scientist; in 
Qoetoa. Majoachusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21st, t m
Momlof Service' 11 asn. 
Subject:
•MAXTEE”
Bohday School—All scsaleBS held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimooy Meetlhg, 8 pm.  on 
‘Wednesday.
Heom WUl Be O f«i 
Wcdncsdaya and Batordaya 
8 to 8 Bun. 
CHRISTIAN SCm«CE 
PROGRAM every 
Smiday at 9:1S pno. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Bichter and Doyle
SUNDAY. SEPT. 21st, 1952
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 ajji.—English Services
Lfften to the Latheran Hour at 
SdO Am. every ' Sunday over 
CKOV.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. SEPT. 21st, 1952




M o r n in g  W o r s h ip  
7 :3 0  p j n . —
G o s p e l  S e rv ic e  .
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
f^angelical - Independent 
Paaton G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m.
. - A class for every age. 




E v a n g e l i s t i c  S e rv ic e  





kam  BEUEVER 
IN DANGER OF 
EVER BEING 
LOST?”
Wo will cndenvo|ur to answer 
this question from tho Word of 
God. , / ,
Come ami bring your Bibles! 
You will enjoy the musical 
numben!
PEACHLAND
F IR S T  U N ITE D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BJL. BJ>.
Minister
Rev. O. M Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MnsJ), 
Organist and Choir Director
S u n d a y ,  S e p t.  2 1 s t .
1 1 :00  a.m.^—
M o r n in g  W o r s h ip  
B r o a d c a s t  o v e r  C K O V
2 :30 p.ni.—
R a l ly  D a y  a n d  
C h u rc h  S c h o o l . -
7 :30  p .m .—- 
E v e n in g  W o r s h ip
C h a r l e s  B r u c e  I n s t a l l e d  
P r e s i d e n t  K i n s m e n  C l u b
f^ IlA R L L S  BRUCK was installed as president of the Kelow- 
w  na Kinsmen Club at the annual installation banquet and 
dance held last week at'the  Canadian I.ejjion Hall. Installa­
tion officer was dci>uty district governor Dave Warner, of 
Fi^eld. . '
Other officers instayed were Al Byers, 1st vice-president; 
Murray Cowie, 2nd vice-president; Howard Woinoski, secre­
tary; Boh Koenig, treasurer; xMex Taylor, registrar,, Cedric 
Stringer, Walt Green, Hugh Farrell, directors.
Retiring president Dr. Bruce out which enabled the K incites to 
Moir reviewed the past year's ac- present a cheque of $250 to the 
tivlUes. noteworthy proje is being •
fumlshing and equipping the chit- I'^'nsmcn for hospital work.
dren’s hospital ward; the memorial Deputy district governor War- 
room in the Kelowna and District also installed the new Kinolte 
Memorial Arena; and operation of executive which includes: Presi-
the midway at the Kelowna Regal- «>ent, Mrs. C. Harris; vice-president, 
ta. He paid tribute to the execu- Mrs. C. Stringer; secretary, Mrs. K. 
live and other members of the club Carlson; treasurer, Mrs. A. Sladon. 
for their splendid co-operation dur- One of the highlights of the eye­
ing the past year. ■ ning was tho pesentation of the
Klnette vice-president Mrs, Joan Haddad Merit Trophy to Al Byers. 
Chamberlain, in the absence of The trophy is presented to the 
President Mrs. Elsie Taylor, pre- Kinsmen, who in the opinion of a 
sented a report of the KJnette Club committee, had contributed the 
activities and the Klnette choir, most to further Kinsmenship dur- 
She outlined the projects carried ing the past year.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.




" At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET '
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister■ ■
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21st, 1952 
10:00..a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
“WHAT THINK YE OF 
CHRIST?”
7:15 p.m.T-Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
‘ GOD’S ASSURANCE OP 
SALVATION”
‘ Wednesday:
Prayer and Bible Study
"Now la tho Day of Salvation"
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1463 St. Paul St.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m.' 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11:00 a m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
PBACIB.ANl>~Vl8ltora recently 
at the homo of MV. and Mrs. A. 
Smalls were Mrs. Smalls’ sister, 
Mrs. nckoll, of Vancouver, and her 
nephew and his wife, Mr, and MVs. 
Vernon Tlckell and their two sons, 
qII of Vancouver. Also vlsHlng




Within a few hours *after last 
Thursday's Courier appeared on the
streets, several people telephoned 
the newspaper office volunteering 
information pertaining ■ to the 
whereabouts qf Mrs. Christian Lan- 
zendorfer.
Hie Penn Mutual Life Insurance 
Compai^' of Philadelphia, has been 
conducting an intensive six-montha 
search for the woman, who was 
the beneficiary of a small life lnsur» 
ance policy.
'Apparently Mrs. Lanzendorfer 
died about 25 years ago, after living 
for several yeara on Richter Street, 
near Cawston Avenue. She was 
buried in the Kelowna cemetery.
O ne O f Canada’s Finest Swimmers, 
Leo Portelance Believed Drowned
One of (Canada’s finest all-round 
swimmers and a frequent contest­
ant at Kelowna Regattas is believ­
ed to have become victim of the 
water he loved so much and in 
which he seemed to be so much at 
Ijome.
Feared drowned inear Powell 
River is Leo Portelance, 21, from 
the famed upcoast swim town of 
Ocean Falls. He was holidaying 
at Powell River prior to his return 
to the University of Oregon where 
he had won an athletic scholarship. 
He was a freshman at U of O last 
year.
Portelance was last seen ,in mid­
afternoon Sunday when he set out 
in a smaller sailboat. An hour later 
a Douglas Bay resident heard cries 
for help and through his binocu­
lars he spotted a figure in the wa­
ter. But before he could get to the 
person in distress he disappeared 
under the water.
BEREAVED HERE
Authorities believe the person in 
the-water was Portelance. Search 
is continuing for the sailboat.
Leo and his brother Jim are well- 
known in Kelowna and th,e news 
of his possible death has sorrowed 
his friends here. Both the Porte- 
lances were top stars in the Regat­
tas. , .
Leo, the older of the two, has 
broken six Canadian records, at 
least, during his life. Be was on 
the Canadian (earn, at thfr British 
Empire Games in New Zealand in 
1950 and at the Olympics in Hel­
sinki just this year.
KINSMEN SKATING 
BEGINS SUNDAY
Sunday skating sessions, sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, 
will resume this Sabbath evening— 
the earliest, since the skating club 
began to operate, ,
Each year the attendance has 
grown, indicating there is a large 
group of adults in the city and.dis­
trict who find time heavy Sunday 
nights.
Membership cafrds lor the season 
went on sale this week.' Blue laws 
prohibit sales of admission tickets 




At the regular meeting of the 
First Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany, a “Flying Up” ceremony was 
held at which (Jlennis Anderson of 
the 1st Kelowna Brownie pack and 
Joan Gawley of the 2nd Kelowna 
Brownie pack“ flew up” into the 
Guide Company. At the same cere­
mony, Kim Turvey and Gail 
Braund “hopped up” into the Guide 
Company.
Welcomed into the 1st Kelowna 
Guide Company as new recruits, 
were Gale Disney, Kathleen Hillier, 
Karen Loken and Jaclyn Stinson.
FRED DAY GETS 
FIRST DEER 
OF SEASON
Honor of felling the first deer of 
the 1952 season apparently gOM to 
Fred Day, of East Kelowna.
He was not available for com­
ment this morning, but it is known 
he showed up at the local frozen 
lockers with a buck first i thing 
Tuesday morning. The season open­
ed Monday morning.
Three otliers turned bucks into 
the lockers Tuesday and one more 
was added yesterday by Caesar 
Turri. The others. belong to K  
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission, J. M. 
Burns, R.K, 4, and T. S. Hughes, 
Rutland. '
MUST VACATE 
City Council has informed Frank 
Dibala, 552 Gaston Avenue, that he 
must vacate the city-owned resi­
dence at the Exhibition Grounds 
within 30 dayi
SEWER PUMP ATTENDANT CHALLENGE GAME SUNDAYPenticton Athletics, OMBL cham-
Andrew Charles Clark has been pions, have accepted the challenge
engaged by the city as a sewer 
pump attendant at the sewer dis-
of Kamloops Okonots, BCIBL titl- 
ists, for the Interior baseball cham-
LOCAL DELEGATES
A meeting of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade will b e  held in Enderby on 
October 30, . J. I. Monteith is past 
president. Kelowna Board of 
Trade will be well represented at 
the get-together.
posal grounds at a salary of $235 a pionship. The game may be played 
month. this Sunday.
T w o  W e l l - K n o w n  L o c a l  
R e s i d e n t s  P a s s  A w a y
H e a r i n g  A id  B a t t e r i e s
. Available for all makes at
B r o w n s  P r e s c r ip t i o n  
P h a r m a c y
Guaranteed Fresh.
32-Ttfc
Two long-time and well-known 
residents of the city and district 
were called by death this week, 
y Thomas Morrison, 62, late of the 
■Vernon district, but who lived in 
this area most of the time since 
leaving his native Scotland 57 
years ago, died suddenly from a 
heart ailment Monday at Six Mile 
Creek (near Vernon) where he was 
employed in the logging business.
Mrs. Jane MeVey- Bennett, 64, 
wife o f A. C. Bennett, 1040 Harvey
At the regular meeting of the 
W.A. of the, United Church hold at 
the homo of Mrs. T. Redstone, It 
were RBrs. Smaiis’ niece and family, was decided to hold the Fall bazaar
Mr. and Mrs. N. Marshall and their on Nov. 21.
L IK E
G R E A ^
S E R M O N S
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1(565 F.llia S treet
pho tic  2204 K elowna
s i te
E V A N G E L  T A B E R N A C L E




VELMA McCOLL ............ ......... Song Leader-Singer,
BERNICE GERARD ..........  Lady Baritone-Preacher
JEAN McCOLL - .......... ...................... Singer-Preacher.
VOCAL TRI(^)S — DUETS — SOLOS
. Instrun ien tal music on the piano — vihra harp — 
piano accordian banjo — gu itar — brasa trio,
GREAT PREACHING ON 
CHRIST EXALTING THEMES
®  H E A R  T H E  G IR JL S  I N  S U N D A Y  
S C H O O L  A T  9 :5 5  a .m .
m  T W O  G R E A T  S E R V I C E S  11 a .m . a n d  
7 :3 0  p .m .
#  E V E R Y  N I G H T  E X C E P T  M O N D A Y  
a n d  S A T U R D A Y  7 :4 5  p .m .
H e a r  t h e  t r i o  o n  E v a n g e l  ^ o b e r n a c l e  H o u r  
.S u n d a y m o n i ip g l i f a . ip . , ,  ,
BE SURF. TO HEAR THE NEW HAMMOND ORGAN. ”
Avenue, died this morning In hos­
pital here after,a residence in the 
city of 42 years.
The late Mr. Morrison was. only 
five years of age when he first saw 
this district, coming here with his 
father and mother in 1895. His fa­
ther managed the Guisachan Ranch 
for Lord and Lady Aberdeen. 
FUNERAL FRIDAY
The deceased farmed near Rut­
land for many years before turning 
to the lumbering industry. Last 
rites will be held Friday at 2:30 
p.m. from, the chapel of Day’s t\ i-  
neral Service, Rev. P. H. Mallett of 
Rutland United Church officiating. 
Interment will be in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Surviving are one son. Jack, Rut-^ 
land, and one brother, John, Kel-‘ 
owna. ^ive' granddaughters also 
are left.
IU5BE SINCE 1910 ' '
iTlio late Mrs. Dennett also was 
born in Scotland coming directly to 
Kelowna after her marriage. She 
was esteemed by all who
knew her, haying resided here coii- 
tlhually since 1910.
Funeral arrangements at press 
time still were incomplete and will 
bo announced later by Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd. Pall-bearers 
will bo members of her own fam­
ily. '  •
Be.slclcs her husband, Alexander, 
Cormack Bennett, she loaves threo 
son.s and four daughters, Alex, Inn 
’ and Wallace, all of Kelowna; Mrs. 
H. (Mnrgmot) Hoffman,' iVancou- 
vor; Mrs. S. (Betty) Hill, Vernon; 
Mr.s. A. (Llhlnfil Nenh Kelowna, 
pnd Joan, also o( Kelowna. Four­
teen grandchildren also are survlv- 
oni,
-M utr.
Real lives are built much by
degrees.
Nor Is It done, my friends with 
ease.
Sometimes tho climb Is hard 
and long
To roach the liclghlH whore wo 
belonir,
When climbing up life’s rugged 
way .
Wo need to, wptch our step' 
each day, ♦
For one miaatep may prove to 
be, *




(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
DIAL SOSO
i
P R E P A R E  F O R  C O O L  D A Y S  A N D  N I G H T S
N E W  F A L L  P R IC E S  ON W O O L  A N D  W O O L  FA B R IC  
B L A N K E T S—W hite  an d  Colors
|7ib(90 all wool at. each . ............ ............ ........... . ...............hjjs
! 72x84 all wool at, each .......................................... . . ... . 1. ”.. . IS.75
|70x84 all wool at.'each .......... .............................. ......
64x84 all wool at, each ..... ..... ............... ................T " 19.75
) 72x84 wool fabric, each ................................;............... ....."""1 I t 15
L 64x84 woll fabric at, each ......... ............................. . y - - M S
^PHIKEKS' GREY BLANKETB-e5x89 at. ,each ............ 6.»>
) CAMPERS* GREY BLANKETS-C3x89 at. pair ..... IWO
“LAMRICK” BED TOEOWS In assorted colors with satin Y A  ETA
binding—60x80 at, each     ...................... .......j. J .v » u U
PURE WOOL BED THROWS—60x80 at, eac h ..... ........ .....  .... „..l is.50
.. PURE WOOL BED THROWS—Reversible at, each ..................... .....14JM)
ALL WOOL TARTAN CAR RUGS at. each.......  .............. . 8.50
L A D IE S *  N E W  A R R I V A L S  I N  W I N T E R  S L E E P  W E A R
“TOM GIRL” Apple-a-day—assorted Q  Q K  WARM FLANELETTES— A  JJA
SOFT LUXURIOUS BRUSHED P yjam as and
GOWNS in pink, blue and rose at............. 3.95
S P E C I A L  .V A L U E S  I N  L A D IE S *  
F A L L  W E I G H T  U N D E R W E A R  _ ___
| i S7p w o o l  SNUGGIES a n d  v e st s  at .each .... ........yl.25
» 25% WOOL SNUGGIES AXD VESTS at, each ........1.75 and 1.95
WOOL AND,NYLONS at. each ............ ............. .... . 2.15
COTTON FLEECED at, each .................... ........... . 85̂  and 95('
WATSON’S ALL WOOL ANKLE LENGTH DRAWERS
in red ahd. biege at ................................. .......... ......... 3.95
J
N E W  F A L L  D R E S S  A N D  S U I T  F A B R I C S
44- inch OTTOMANCORD in black and white reversible, A  d A
self-trim at, yard ...............  .................................. ...  .... .......... ’
45- Inch P y^E R E D  TAFFETA in tiew Fall shades at, yard .2.75
43-inch TRICOTINE CREPES in .green plum, gun metal and A  d A  
wine at, yard .....................
39-lnch GUARANTEED WASHABLE CREPE in 'navy’ ŵ  ̂ rt C A  
rust and black at, y a rd ............... .............................. .............
12-inch POODLE CLOTH—“Washable” in teal only at, yard ...}......2.95
15-inch SHOT TAFFETA—“Perma Finish”, yard ....  ......1,75
15-ii^h SATIN STRIPE TAFFETA in bright, fast colors at, yard .... 2.85
45-inch CHENILLE TAFFETA in black. brocade at, yard ... ....... .....1,9,7
SEW AND SAVE WITH FABRICS FROM FUMERTON’S
^c U l
Jo* iAe dcAool ftuii
5.95GOOSIE GANDER STRIPE RAYONDRESSES.-sizes 7 to 12 years at
TWO-TONE WOOLLEN DRESSES with fancy 
button trim. 7 to 12 years at ................... ...... 5.95
TWO-PIECE SKIRT AND WAISTCOAT 
_ DRESSES—in corded velvet with n  Apr
multi-color stripe trim, 7 to 12 at .. 1 * 1 /0
, SEPARATES — SKIRTS in corded velvet with 
((> medallion attached : to belt in brown, Q C  
; red, fawn and grey, 7 to 12 at ...... . 0 * 1 /0
WITH MATCHING SWEATERS— Q CIK
in nylon or wool at ..... 0 * 1 /0
G ir ls ’ H e a v y  
K n i t  A l l  W o o l  
S w e a te r s
Two-tone with polo 
collars in sizes d A t?  
8 to 14 at ....  4 * 1 /0
G ir ls ' W i n t e r  
C o a ts
With velvet or fur 'trim 
in new full-back style 
with hood attached — 7 
to 14X. Assorted colors 
—14.05 to 19.50
S t a t i o n  W a g o n  C o a ts
For' girls and boys with thq new quilted 
“ Tropico” Insulation lining, fur collar, double 
brehsted, showerproof and wind 1 0  Q K  
rbsistant and size 4 to 0 at ....... . X iW *l/0
B o y s ’ a n d  G irls*  S la c k s  '
In heavy woolen corded velvet and gabardine. 
In sizes 2 to 8 and 
2to 14 years a t .........
F A L L
MilUtte*u
Enough to turn ^your 
•head, a slight tilt, beau­
tiful curves in a host of 
shapes. Berets, calols, 
cloches and profile 
crowns all in Autumn 
colors, in rich velours, 
felts and velvets, all 
head sizes. ■
3.95 9.50
N Y L O N S
C O R T I C E L L I
“ N O N - R U N ”
51 gauge, 15 denier. New Fall 
shades. Sizes 81̂  to Y fTT
11 at, p a ir ..............  L* I O
BUTTERFLY— Stretchy top, 
full fashioned, neW F a l l  
shades. All sizes i  Q K
at, pair ........   X*OD
CORTICELLI BELLE-CORT 
Fancy heel, 60 gauge, 16 
nler. New fall shades Y f 
8V2 to 11 at, pair .... A* 1 
CORTICELLI BULL-TONE— 
51 gauge, 15 denier. Y Q t  
814 to 11 at, pair .. x * tJU  
FIRST (lUALlTY NYLONS—
45 gauge, 30 denier at 97 c
2,95 .. 4.95
G ir d le s
LA: DIESSE TWO-WAY STRETCH 
GIRDLES a t ...... ..................... .....
WINKIE TWO-WAY STRETCH 
NYLON GIRDLES, at ....... ................
OOTlIIC TWO-WAY 
STRETCH at ....... 1 .! to
S U S P A N T S
Assorted sizes
.......... f ' ' ......




S H O E  D E P T .
G ir ls ’ S a d d le  O x f o r d s  .
In blue and white and black and white, Sizes 
Priced a t ... ............... . 4 f 9 5  to
L a d ie s ’ K i l t i e  T i e  O x f o r d s
In navy, brbwn and black 




B a l le r in a s
In blac|( and red
at .......... .............
P u m p s  '
In suc)lo ond IcnUiors In 
black, brown, red, navy 
and light brown al'.—'
6.95 ■ 10.95
OUR BOYS
" S P E C I A L  V A L U E S ”
GAUN'TLET 
M m n i  GLOVES ~
V Wiirni lining—
at pair .... 2.50
l i n e d
V  M IT T S  w ith 
clastic wrist —
at, pr. ..... 1.25
Little Prince 
WINTER . 
SHIRTS — in 
fjMicy plaids, 8 
to 14 years — 
at .........  2.49
REGENT 2-POCKET SHIRTS -f 0 5
Assorted plaids at ....)............
REGENT KNIT SWEATERS.— in no 
.sleeve, short and long sleeve styles. 
At ......................... .......  2.95, 3,95 to 4.95
BOVS' SCHOOL SHtES
SISMAN SCAMPERSr-
Si/.c 1 to h'/i a l .......................
HUMBERSTONE Crepe solo pf
Oxfords, .size 1 to S'/j at .......
BOYS’ LUG SOLE OXFORDS —’
.Sizes 1 to S'/i \\i....... :........ ....... . 5,50,.
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS A < > r




D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
'h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
■ I
JHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1&32 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
MV
ipimigl, iiiUpi . ... . npn.|^ii.iip».npmpi..iip,
EM ERG EN CY   ̂
P H O N E  NUM BERS
(XIURIEB COURTESY
Police ______Dial 3300
Hospital _______  Dial 4000
Fire H a l l______ Dial 112
idmiCAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE
If snsUa to c«ntMt s  daetor
4UI z m
DRUG STO RES O PE N
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21»t, 1952 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
W. B. Trench Ltd. ,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
UOURS:
8 s ja  to 12 midnight ^
Ifc.
C O M I N G  E V E N T S F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E
ARE y o u  A FAN? A f{ic£ 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED LOVELY mClNTOSH APPLES,
lacker ItocKer. *'« want Electric stove, separate eu- $l,C0 per box. Bring your own con-
you »n the Booster Club. Meeting, trance. Warm. 740 Rose. Phone «7S8 tainers.' 1019 Harvey. l-l-Sc
to;nom>w Friday night, CUy Hall after 5 pm  13-tfc  _____ ——_________ _ ___ _
committee rooms. p.m. iTop o f ---------------------------------------- ----- LADIES' BICYCLE WITH BASKET
stairs.) H -lt ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. and light Good condition. Phone
. _ * week nr month. One minute walk g£28 evenings.
HIGH SCHOOL BAND PARENTS from PX). 519 Lawrence Ave.Phone 
Association Rummage Sale. Or- gjfa. 90-tfc
14-ls
ange Hall. October 23. 2;30 p.m.
14-6-Tc THREE-ROOM SUITE CLOSE TO
—---------------- - ---- - -------- -— latjg and centre Of town. South of
•JOIN NOW—ENJOY THE FUN Bernard Ave, Not suitable for cbil- 
with your friends—Kinsman Sun- dren. Apply Box 2067 Kelowna 
day Skating Club coniracncos Courier. 14-3c
Sunday, Sept, 2 lst Season member- —---- 1_—    ------------------------
ship cards may be purchased at the OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In the
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES — PICK 
your owm and bring yoor own box­
es. 50c per box, E. Gay, Rutland. 
Phone 8202. ' 14-3c
inboard motor. Apply H. I. Dug­
gan, Box 39. Oyapa, B.C. Phone
THE KELOWNA [ 
COURIER !
EstobUshed 1904
An Ind^nden t newspaper pubUd* 
ed every Monday and ’Thumlay ; 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tha 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
I T 'S  I N  
T H E  G A M E
with *A1 D c n e g r ie
Colfce Counter, Ellis St. Between 
8:30 and 0:30 p.m. Sunday, H-lc
WillitJ Block. Apply McGill and 
Wililts Ltd., the Rexall drug store.
91-tfc
3533 or 3532. 14-4T-P
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
Kelowna Yacht Club Rummage
Sale, September 20th, Scout Hall ____________________ _________
2 P '" ' WANTED TO RENT—RANCH with
W A N T E D  T O ‘R E N T
TULIP AND DAFFODIL BULBS 
—Many colors and varieties. W. 




$■<.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class malL 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
P E R S O N A L
R, P. MacLEAN. Pablisher
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
■ male tabby kitten, housebroken. 
Phone 7913 or call 2160 Long St.
14-lc
HEY MEN! HAVE YOO SEEN the 
selection of terrific sweaters at Mel­
ville Poulter's Menswear?
The shades are out of this world 
and the prices are fantastically low.
BIBLES, ALL LANGUAGES —
cattle. Must be in operating condi- tii --------------------------------------------
ton. Kcpl, BO* a w  Courier. ^ p u ^ ^ . ’̂ ^C hrlstm ^ P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
_____ • ' __________ _ cards, Sunday School supplies. Miss “
E. S. Eby, 1458, Bertram St.
who can supply the answer.
BEST FISH STORY-.'nw) one 
Jim Treadgold told me that got me 
Out for the only fishing trip of the 
year. PtistiU Lake didn't have It—■ 
then.. (Certainly It couldn't have 
btxm the fault of the anglers.) . . . 
Game Warden Don Ellis has a few 
beauties, but we'd spoil ’em in the 
Inferior method of presenlallon. 
Another Postil! Lake booster 
bears a brand for trying another 
lake. Hugh Burbank had to drive 
all the w'ay into town to have a 
medico remove a fly hook from his 
check. The trout were so big he 
kept at it until dark Sunday and 
didn’t  see the fly whipping towards 
As in the orchards, time’s ripe for pickin’. Only there’s bound to be him. Serves him right, he won’t 
a few sour grapes In Denegrle's basket of applps. tell anyone where the .big fish arc*.
But thats sports—you can't win all the time, 1 mind my school days BIGGEST JOKER—The weather- 
when I was a cracker jack at marbles. But first thing I knew 1 couldn’t man . . . Ho mu.st have cried him- 
find any other kid who’d take a chance on losing his pi-eclous stockpile self silly In spoiling the Kelowna 
of agates and dibs. ' Athletic Round Table’s Interior
So in reviewing the summer of '52, we have to run the whole gamut Track and Field Championships 
of emotions. It was not a predominantly flag-waving season like last meet for the second straight time, 
year’s when Kelowna climbed aboard the victory wagon and clung like If this gets to be habitual, soon the
P t e k i n g  F r o m  T h e  B r a n c h e s  O F  S p o r t s
V t/A N TED , 
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
a leech to become the City of Champions.
So, as we remember, here are the awards:
_____________________________ BEST ACinEVEltlENT—(Team)
14-ls ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW close Ridland Rovers’ ^pplng of the 
to lake. Living room, dining room, softoall league title and the scare
^HRISThlAS CARD AGENTS, 2 bedrooms, kitghen. large utility
students, housewives, church organ-
WANTED-GOOD 
small black kitten. 
Ave.
room; Automatic heat. LandscapedHOME FOR izations-buy your cards this con- ^ p^ice
418 Cadder venient way. See and choose the ^  j Christleton.
14.3c cards you wish to sell from a wide ^ ^
variety of boxed selections. Younrkla jsaIhmm tm ttUU UU? riVVO *U C i iUct&IU. Û  HAW .-m, .1. -- ----- VUWt.4̂  Wi. V ̂ sv)t w. ---- - -------  --------------------lUa  ̂ U1
rJn rU r soon While Hhe selection is WANTED BY HIGH SCHOOJL may buy in small lots as you sell. SACRIFICE SALE FORCED BY Chiefs
tops. Melville Poulter Menswear. student — standard typewriter in Regular wholesale prices. Howard m  health. Large modern six year 1:S0 p.i 
muniiy in an enon  w eiunmaie Bernard Ave, ■ 14-lc eood condition, reasonable for home Willson. 593 Sutherland Ave. niri hnmo T>nn floor r^nipd furnish- .sarv) .overlapping of meeting datei. 
Thunday. September 18 WILL MISS KIMBLEY FORMER-
g b rn
practice. Phone 2802. 14-lp Phone 2722.
old ho e. Top floor rented fumish-
they gave Vernon Cardinals in the 
Okanagan final. .  . Kelowna Chiefs, 
last to close off the summer sea­
son, still have a chance to move up 
to top spot over the Rovers. All 
may be known this Sunday when 
I host Penticton Canucks at 
(.m. and 4:6o p.n). (if neces­
sary)
best athletes In thg Pacific North­
west will die from laughing—to say 
nothing of the cold.
BEST A5IBAS8ADOR — Bob 
WhilUs, who toured England with 
the Canadian lawn bowling team. 
MERITORIOUS S E R V IC E  —
using the noggin alone, but stand­
ing out by himself is Glen Dekourt 
for capturing a Pacific' Northwest 
tennis crown In the 13-and-under 
bracket. . . .  Conquests of two Kel­
owna Rowing Clubs in B.C. cham- There are scores who deserve mon- 
plonshlps rank close. Hon for fostering summer sports.
BEST COACHING EFFORT —
Larry Schlosser with the Orioles, they graded,
tkiouuli circuinstsncGS brought & Jini Pmiton, Lornc Gftulcy* inougn circumsiances orougm a George Athans. Ernie Winter; Jack
.o ap  ln,a. .te .1, copper, to o . moot coild bo used tor extra bod
Canadian Club dinner at Royal LY of RR,1, Kelowna, B.C., or any- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB nwvTg Air uTTVirn wHgAm anfl tor and orooane stove
Anne Ifotel at 6:30 p.m. Guest one knowing her whereabouts scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 20 TONS OF MIXED WHEAT and P .P
speaker, Dr. Douglas Leechman please phone 3249. Imppnant., etc. Honest grading. Prbmpt pay , , . .
of National Museum of Canada, 14-lc ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals $54.00 p^^ton in bin. Floyd Park
will speak on "B.C.’s Northern.
Annex." Slides will be shown.
Tuesday, .October 7 '
Monthly meeting, Kelowna
council. Knights'of Columbus.
Tuesday, October 14 ’ 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna
Athletic Round Table, City 
Hall committee room. 7:30 p,m.
Wednesday, October 8 
Showing of Icons by ) profes­
sional painter, Anna von Queg- 
clgen, at the Anglican Parish 
hall, 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21 
Parent - Teachers Association 
will meet in the Junior High 
library at 8:0(1. p.m.
Kelowna Ratepayers Associa­
tion meet at City Hhll commit­
tee room at 8:00 pm.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP 
renews the coloix’s in fine crepes.
14-lc
BRONCHIAL ASTHMATIC AT- 
TACKS can be quickly relieved 
with “Davis Asthma Remedy No. 
7895’’—Get' a '3 weeks’ suply, $5.00, 
at McGill and Willits Ltd. 14-lc
DISABLED PERSONS ONLY. DO 
you have handmade articles to sell? 
Our new department will sell these 
at no cost to ybu. Please write im­
mediately. Hobbies by the Handi­
capped, Kathleen Elliott Vacations, 
228 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
U-4c
Ltd. 250 Prior 3t„ Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. . 3-tfe
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
1949 J<;-TON PANEL. TRUCK 
Thames English Ford. In A-l shape.
Reasonable. Will take older car in FOR SALE—40 B. R. 4 MONTHS 
trade. Can be seen at 743 Stock- old Pullets. $1.50 each. R. V. Apple- 
well Ave. Ask for H. Wittenberg. yard, Rutland. l2-4p
14-lp
H anL blt menttoa to AI La'toto
ir 'tx f r .  te T  p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  Ibol, kkW to W or.
ar extra bed- ------ —^ ^ ---------------—  . - , trvine to teach the gankefi playtimes ,in the park . , .
rooms, summer kitohen. dressmak- ^ L ll f r v  and the not-so-smalls the ^-nd to the Ladles'Section^
ing, repair shop or kindergarten. INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. , ^dim eSk of tennis \  na Golf Club, for another wU-or-
etc. Double garage with repair ,  rudiments of tennis, t ganized season.
pit and workshop. Ideal for work- Special ' BARGAIN Special ' ^Can>p- in  riKMORIAM—George Thomp-
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE, eight man \\tanting equipment storage. bells sudden inability to do any- ardent baseball booster
weeks old, well grown. Apply Al- Price including ov^r '$1,500 furni- 3 b EDROOMED HOME with elec- t>}mg right after the recogni^n cancer struck out . . . And
ister Cameron, 2337 Richter St., ture $12,500. Phone 4274 or call 5p  gtove, electric refrigerator and given in this column July 31. T^e ^ugie Ciancone, because his loss 
Kelowna. Dial 6059. 13-tfs Leon Ave. Bendix washer included. It has miracle man of Rutland Tpst his ^35 fgn all through the summer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE — HOUSE ^ furnace, oak floors MOST - AWAITED - A C T IV ^
mson,
3701.
RH. 1, Armstrong. Phone
13-2p
on 1 aerre, seven miles froni toign, 
Dial 7902. . 14-4p
and is just redecorated. In a good of crowd appeal that follow.ed the 
location—south—with a double lot Orioles’ unfortunate Nelson ihcl-
..................................... ...  in this
HILLMAN SEDAN, 
condition, low mileage. Driven 
two owners only. Heater and new 
battery. Ready for road. Also
h o u seh o ld  FURNITURE, al- 
EXCELLENT most hew davenport, 2 easy chairs, 
foot stool, 2 love seats. Phone 6920.
SMALL HOME WITH A C ^  OP 
good land. New house' with con-
QUOTES—“Well, hockey starts Fri­
day. Hot dawg!’’—(Harold Long... 
“Boy, I can hardly wait for it (hoc­
key) to start!"—Ed Boyd . . .  “We’ll
it. is priced at only $5,700 cash or dent might be included
$6,200 with terms. '  gro)ip. ■ ’ __  ______  ___  _
WATER WINGS—A set to two havij a good club that won’t cost as
________________       ____ 3 ATTRACTIVE }4-acre building who don’t need them (Isn’t that much and can still compete with
12-3C Crete foundation, garage, 12 fruit k ts  in the OJ^anagan Mission. At- just like a sports scribe?)—Dr. the others.” Phil Hi2rgeshelmpr,
 ̂ trees and some berry bushes. Price tractively treed and near the lake—I George Athans and Karen 01deh> speaking with his accustomed re-
small'cottage near hospital. Phone QUEBEC CIRCULATING HEATER is only $1,750. - tively treed and near the lake— berg for their contributions to div- serve.
evenings 2375. 14-ls
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 1950 FORD SEDAN, BLACK WITH 
better your business? A slo’gan, whitewall tires. Fully equipped. In 
perhaps/ Advertising counsel? beautiful condition. ''
for sale. In new condition. Apply 
758 Martin Avenue. 10-tf-f A REAL BARGAIN: Very solid 12- 
room house, two lots. Close in.
for sale at very reasonable price. 
Contact
United Church Hall. 1:30 P-m- n m






Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
’ United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 pm.
Thursday, Oct. 23
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
Uhited Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 




2( per word-per insertion, minimum 
la woras.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 10(! 
for each billing.
A” FORD- PARTS. 
Prices reasonable. Phone 7413 or
^JAN’S BICYCLE FOR SALE — ideal for either rooming hous^ or INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
$15.00. Dynamo light and basket. convert into duplex. Only $5,250. 266 Bernard o
587 Lawrence Ave. or phone 6584.
BUNGALOW: FOUR "ROOMS and
ing and swirriming. ,,  , BELATED GREETINGS — To
DISAPPOINTMENT DE LUXE— newly-jved Brian Weddell (no 
The fizzle of the Bruins after win- newcomer to this space) and his 
ning the B.C. title last year, a case Lady-Love: May doubts never be- 
of too few tq do the job . . . (An cloud your decision; may your
N O T I C E S
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS .CARDS contact J. Angle, Okanagan Mis- 
see Howard., Quality name printed sion. ’ 14-ls
cards. A wide variety of boxed
cards. If I fail to call on you phone 1942—45 HARLEY DAVIDSON
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. good coi^ition, -good rubber* new
13-tfc battery. Cheap for cash. Apply 977- 
■ ________:____________ — Fuller Ave. 14-ls
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
•and Commercial photogrdphy, de­
veloping, • printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S ' PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. , 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demotbed and treated with
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
WHEN THE STARTER WON'T Complete stock of parts and acces- 
start and the generator woij’t series and good repair service. Cyc- 
“gen” that’s the time when you lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
yearn for the horse and buggy —Leon at EHis. CAMPBELL’S 
again. Before cold sets in, bring BICYCLE SHOP.- 45-tfc
your car in and let our -mechanics "; ^  _ '  r
see that the starting mechanism is * - u f  „
ready for the hard winter grihd. .Piano, Voice and Violin teaching
KELOWNA. MOTORS LTD.
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF >^ath, close to sch ^ l and ^  line, 
used equipment; mill, mine and Early possession. Price $3,000.
B^CHEAD: VERY
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and bungalow, full basement and furj
Metals Ltd. 250'Pcior St., Vancou-■ nace. One acre-of choice land with ^ Section
ver, B.C. Phone Paritlc 6357. 3-tfc fruit, trees and bushes. Good value
at $7,000.
aside to Vernon Tigers: Congratu­
lations for keeping the RC. gon­
falon so close at hand. Mhkes it 
easier to reach fqr it next year 
than if it had gone to Victoria.)
LOW BLOW—Penticton’s broad­
cast and published slurs that Kel­
owna and district softballers had 
“cold feet.V Torrid tootsies were
dreams ne’er need revision.
1630 Water St. Phone 3068 
14-lc
material. Also all of the old stan­
dards at the Harris Music Shop.
* 10-tfc
WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER 
CHOICE PROPER’TIES.
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
-JOHNSON & TA-YLOR 





NOTICE is hereby given that 
223 of the 
Companies Act", a meeting of the 
creditors of the above Company more like it as , the Rovers demon- 
will be held at. the offices of strated to the B.C. Hotels.
Messrs. Campbell, Imrie & Shank- THE WHODUNIT—Or what be- 
land, Radio Building, Kelowna, B.C. came of Roy Wakabayashi? . He 
on Thursday, the 2nd day of Oct- started out with the local seniors, 
ober, 1952, at the hour of 2:30 jvent to Vancouver for a few weeks. 
o’clock in the afternoon. ‘ returned to work here but the Or-
DATED this 16th day of Septem- joies had to chirp without him . . .
ber, 1952.
14-lc
^  J  SEMl-DtSPLAY ON CLASSIFJED,,ca^,,.Dial 2928j for,.fiirth,er infOT-
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90̂  per column inch.
ma^6hT~T5;~CriAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. •
62-Ttfn-c
1941 PACKARD SIX CLUB Cou&e. 
4 new tires, seat covers, heater, |eg 
lights, spot light and radio. GoSd 
buy $825. Apply 542 Buckland Ave.
', ■ 14-ls
A. W. GRAY • :
(IREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.PICK -YOUR OWN APPLES Macintosh, orchard run, 15( box, 
bring your own boxes. W.. R.
Goudie, Bankhead: Look ^cts quickly-Four room frame
A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE who
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED 
LADY for Boys’ Department. Apply 
in person. Fumerton’s Limited.
, ;■ 14-lc’
WANTED FOR SHOE DEPART- 
MENT—Assistant . Sales Lady. Ap­
ply in person—Fumerton’s Store.
, 14-lc
M /o i: JUNIOR OR SENIOR ma- 
triculatlon graduates. We would bo 
pleased to discuss the professlort.of 
Chartered Accountancy ' with you 
ns wo have openings in our offices 
for articled students. If ititorested 
please call at Campbell, Imrie & 
ShankUind, J02 Rad|o Bldg., Kel­
owna. 14-tfc
WANTED-WOMAN FOR PART™ 
time employment. Apply Shaw's 
Candies, Royal Anno Hotel. J4-lc
on gate post, on mam
S - A  ̂ W - b ■ ' ■ • ______■' ■ ■_____ road toward G____ _
Sawflling, gumming, recuttlng. , j -q r  SALE—1951 FORD SE3DAN — of overhead bridge.
’S i S  m a ttress , c l ea r a n c e  -  F«U « h S l. «  bU s'lto  t o
OU KUIO houso, electricity, part basement,
road to ard olf Course, town-side ^  undeveloped land,
located on Highway 97, % mile
E. L. GRE5!NSIDE,'
Liquidator.
 ̂ '■ 14-lc,
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to  the provisions of 
Section 11 of the" ‘Pound District 
Act,” Chapter 259, R.S.B.C., 1948,
notice is he.-eby given of the re­
scinding of the appointment of 
GEO. G. REISWIG, as poundkeeper
A box of coddlers to the person
TO LEASE
AN ORCHARD NEAR 
OLIVER, B.C.
30 acres Winesap, Red Delicious, 
Peaches, Cots. Mostly sprinkled.
Flat .....  no rocks.
The orchard is ready to go and 
has not been previously leased. 
Apply to Box 2065, Kelowna 




PAPART*P* ^ A T s e r v i c e .  Johnsons Filing Owner eoine to U.S.A. Hargain
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc ^ 2,000 cash, or $700 cash, and terms. •'̂ 35.50 pU« 3%, ...—, x--—- -- . .  olace of PAUL R CHASE of Win-
------— ----------------------------- •" iT- Mild coo to nnnrArintf. Phono ASS 5 delivered Kelowna. Send Money «. oi vv III
SAW FILING. GUMMING, Rfi- fa f: Order, Pacific Beddm^^ 2 STOREY HOUSE IN KELOWNA, field. B.C.
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors. , • ' ynnomnior> 30-tfc on St. Paul St. 7 rOonis with full' Tlir, location of the,pound prem-
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn io^r fo r d  SEDAN IN GOOD —“------— — —— -------— ———  plumbing, electricity. Concrete ises is on Lot 2, Subdivision of Sec-
Mower Service. E. A. Leriie, 2915 shane. Complete with custom radio NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. foundation. 50’ x 15Q’ lot. Price: tions 9 and 10,* Township 20, O.D.
South Pendozi.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
and heater. $450.00. Phone 3119 or Limited. Distributors for: Mining.
-------  . 14-lp sawmill,* logging and contractors’
equipment. Enquiries Invited.call 451 Leon Ave.
around home! Things yop no lonR- HEAD OFF TROUBLE, YOU know Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
er need or use. Sell them through ^ 3  ̂ weather 'makes a • car 25-tfn
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of get started and. to keep a
buyeral . running, ^ e a t bad weather to the'^ULLY RECONDITIONED PIANO
$3,150, at least cash. Will trade Y.D., Registered Plan 521. 
for 2 acres and cottage outside . W. K  KIERNAN,
city. ' ! ' , Minister of Agriculture
Department‘of Agriculture,
11/  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, on Victoria, B.C., 
good residential street, 6,rooms, full A,ugust 22nd, 1952. 9-4T-C
part basement. Nice
WANTED -  TWO SALES CLERKS
: ' ’ ,, . ; ■ V /
O n e  l a d y  a n d  o n e  m a n  in  l a r g e  K e lo w n a *  
r e ta i l  s to r e .
R e p ly  in  o w n  h a n e lw rit 'in g  s t a t i n g  a g e , e x p e r ie n c e ,  
s a la r y  e x p e (!te d  a n d  o th e r  ( ii ia l ilic a tio n s . to
B O X  N U M B E R  ?064j C O U R IE R
■lUi.iai ,A..
irnn A rriM Pr PTF fl o o r in g  punch by having dur;.6xpert mcr . ground! Some fruit trees, Price: .N O T I C E S  -
f l S n g  wall to ŵ ^̂  ̂ for,; the worst, that winter month at the Harris Music Shop; monthly. LAND REGISTRY ACTnnisnmg. wau to wau carpels, , jO-tfc • (SECTION 161) ’
47.tic Limited. 1630 Water St. Phone 30,6(i. eUNGBLUT PIANO-SMALiT ^ .
--------- , 14-lc „  - looklnc $99 50 Terms OF ^ “̂oco house, with city light, wa- East Quarter (NE’A) of Section
10 i r  cent down L rr is  Music, Jor and sewer, .large grounds Town^ip Twenty-four
ohon 10-tfc lots). Good garden, shade trees, (24) Osoyoos Division Yale Dis-
______ ____ - lawns, etc. Garage. Full price $7,875. , trict.
leum and ’ino-tile. Call 
Ellis, Street or dial 3356.
FLOOR SANDING AND. FimSH* 
ING Is our business, not just a side 
lino. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave, Dial 6694., 1-tfo
In order to make room t
GETTING READY FOR CTHRIST- 
MAS? Earn that needed money the 
Avon way. Write Box 2068 Kelow- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com<' 
na Courier. 14-lc- pleio mnintonanco service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
238 Lawrence Avenue,, dial 2758.
'«2rtfc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J  W. Bed-, 
ford, 949 Stock well Ave. Dial 
0054. 39-tfc
NO’nCE!
' , ■ .' ' ■ 
Those Transportation Specials 
.s’ At Reduced Prices!
EXTRA'cash FGR YOU SFXL 
Name On Chrislmtis and Everyday 
iraortmcnts. Earn highest com­
missions. Over sixty outstanding 
items terrific sate npeal Tiemon-r 
dous values inqUidlng 23 card De­
luxe Christmas assortment Chrl t̂-
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- Holly Box, Star-BrUo 'motnlHcs, work. John Fenwick. Dial
Christmas Capers. Bejlovcd AUlhoix ,244 or write to Okanagan Mls- 
Cnnadian Whiter . and Mountain/, FREE cstinintcs 67*tfo
scenes, English and French Pageant -----—.—  --------- --------- .:-----
nssortinents.' EYcryclny, rcllKlous, p Q R  R E N T  
personal, humouvoiis cards. Person- -
1949 Thames Panel /-ton .
1035 Chevrolet Sedan.
Was $195, now ... 
1930 Model A Sedan,
___, _____  _ ____ , Was $175, now
nllzcd cards, ribbon, napkliw, sta-* DUPLEX'HOUSE-FOUR IJUtGF. 10932 Model D Conch 
tlonory. Gift wrnp.s. Kiddie’s rnom.s hniS’tlath, verandah and gar- Was $195, now 
Christmas stockings, boiiks, cut- VcryVcentrally locnti'd. Phonu 1939 Ford Pickup, 
mils. Write for catalogue and g249 dnyfl, 2809 evening. '
samples NOW. Nhmo-On Station- , V 14,3c
cry Company, Limited, Dept. Q3,
Room F, Yongo Street Arcade, To­
ronto. O-OT-c
Was $650, now 
1038 Plymouth Coach.
Was $425, now .................$350 ORCHARD
1936 Dodge Sedan.
Was $295, now ................ $225 gable orchard tpgothcr
1938 Willys Coupe.
Was $350. now 
19.37 Ford Sedan.
Was $39.5, now
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  .j / ^ c r e  o r c h a r d  pr o pe r t y , o ™ of t t t i ' ’„ 7 c c X ! , t o ’o’f
—;----------- -̂------------ - --------------- jQ acres bearing orchard, .Title No. 43079P to the aboVo-meri-
MODERN, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE Macs, Delicious, Italian Prunes. 3 floned lands in the name of Carl 
and acre of land on paved highway acres of nursery stock, with 30,000 j  Biomgren and bearing date, the 
one mile south of Kelowna, Have young trees and .budding stock at qj September, 1926.
beautiful'view of lake. For quick various stages. Here is n property j hTEREBY GIVE NOTICE pf
.....snie 10,800. Phone 6009. 11-Oc with a side line making the grower „^y intention at tlic expiration of 
a revenue apart from ih*̂  crop. calendar month to issue to the
 PROPERTIES FOR pickers cabin, garage, but no dwcl-
SALE. Total of 130 acres  ̂of irri- }in«, Double ' sprinkler irrigation. gcriiftatHr^^^^^^^^
trnoi ' such lo.st Ccrllflcnt,o, Any person, lino of equipment including trac- havlnc anv Information with 'roff*................$250 tors, sprayers, trucks, sprinkler * a . W. GRAY naving any iniormauon . wnn rot
' equipment, etc, Also some bush and
...............$250 range land. For full particular
apply to Lakoview Orchards Ltd., Phones:






d Tin AT TiorriAfnn AMnNMCllTnANPP sucH lost Cdrtlficato Qf
M n^C Title la requcBtcd to communicateM 459 Ellis St. K̂ ’l^wna, B.C.
DATED at tho Land Registry, Of­
fice, Klnrhloops, British’ Columbia, 
this 21st day of August, one thop-
ihop and iave
the eai^ armchair way.
with
0003
BEST OFFERS THIS WEEK
COMPF.TENT IIEI.P FOR LUNCH 
counter, Kleaily employment. Apply OFFICE t’OR 
Mick -Mnw'.s bet\vt?en 2 and 4 Bennett Stores
. ’ . ■ 13-2-p ■ ' , '
ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579. Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3071. 6-tfc
P,m.
RENT — APPLY 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfq
Also on hand tho largest stock 
of latu modql cilrs in the valley.
POLLOCK MCfORS LTD.,
. 14ric
WILL SELL OR TRADE FoF a  
light truck. 1935 'Pontiac Doluxo
MECHANICS NEEDED AT ONCE FOR RKNT-J COZY FimNISHED *, 
at $1.75 an hour. O. M. experience cabin 1 at Poplar Point. Electric
preferred. Apply with rtfeuncis lUhtc and water. $14.00 and $25,00 ot 049 Biirnc Avq.. Kelowna, ttt
per month Immediate possession. d o UBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR 
nn*'/oP*^T*^***' V^' ^le^bcit, loiij nnotor with anil-friction BARDAHL.
BARGAIN—FIVE-sROOM HOUSE, 
throo lots,, shrubs, flowers, smalt 
fruits, fi;uit trees. Close to hospital 
and bus lino,' Cairafter .sik, eve- ■
ninga. 092 Grenfell Ave. 13-3p 8 ACRES PLUS ONE BEDROOM
V -n ---------------- ------------ --------- CO’n ’AGE. Modern toilet fqciUtlos.
HOMH WITH REVENUE, 5 Rooms Situated near the lake on a paved 
and bath up.stalr.s; (I rooms and blKhway.
bath ilawnslnlrs; /  basement, oil slashed price for all $3,000.00 cnsli 
furnace. Upstair.s hqs private on-i >
trance and draws good ront. Brick THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
double, garage, nice lawns, 'nils'CLOSE TO HOSPl'rAI.r-iThla is a 
properly reduced, for pale. Call iilto family homo and has many 
12:00 to 1:00 noon or aftcT 0:00 p.m. good features such as a largo mas- 
1471 Richter or plume 7423 l4-3p , tor bedroom, decent sized living
- -.... room wltli open llreplaco and oak
0 ROOMS ON PLNDO/.I ST, —* goor. good dining room. Lots of 
" I I fill < lot lota of sluul) tu i 1 An cupboards. Baker hot air furnace.
to Shields Motor l‘roduct i 1 W 
Box,880, Prince Gcorgi UC Only 
first 010.13 mechanics need apply.
13-3C
c b i i tm ’ENT M̂ AI.E OR FIMAIF
bjiokkccper rcqulrcil for posUion In 
Knmioo.os. Able to prepare monthly 
financial stntemtints, Dutlca to 
start Immediately. Apply to Box 
2013, Kelowna Courier, giving age, 
quaUficailona and salary expected.
08-tfc
p o s i t i o n ' w a n t e F^^'
E ;a‘V;nrEWCED'7x:co"i]^ —
and office imiuager, Kelowna re.1l- 
dent, dciii’ea position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. 'J-tfe
MToOLE-AOEi^
housekeeiiina work. • Home main 
Mr*,.l
Ethel St. (eveniug.i only) or dial 
3006 day time. 13-tfc
nm cilT  IJNFURNisilFi) 2 room 
cabin, l.lglit, water, James Wldte, 
Lindahl Roml, Five Bridges. l3-'2o
72-lfc
F O R  S A L E
ITllAGA 12 GAUGE DOUBLE- 
barrel field grade shot gun for sale, 
CLEAN COMFORTABLE SLEEP- Ejectors. Fine condition, Mcather 
ING rooms for rent. Closio in. Apply case and approx, eight boxes shells,
sand nine hundred and ilfty-two. 
c C. F. MACLffiAN, . 
, ' , Registrar.
To; Me,s.srs. Morrow & Davidson, 
3001, 3lijt Street, Vernon, B.C,
0-5T-C
SUBMIT LIST ”  
OF TRAFFIC 
SUGGESTIONS
. . .  , ........  .....-.......  , , Matters periaining to traffic cori-
oKid houM l ilt in (xcilldit (ondl- i ’i,ja i,ouso could not be billU today 4̂ ,1 tho city and district, will bo
tion, lots of room for youi iTu>m.v. for less than $12,000.09. discussed by civic representatives
$0 300 Pliotu H55 Oi tvuunjs 1)111. prico $10,000,00. Required cash ap- when a B'.C. government traffic en-
_________________ ______proxlmately $8,500.00. gincer visits ILelovvna within tho
r m O M  IVTODERN HOME ™ Up- p^ciNG THE , LAKE JUST OUT- suggestions gov(>rnlng










$10.5.00. R. J. MeDoiigall, Sorrento, 
H.C. 14-lc
Object- rk, laiCey, Vernon.
FURNISHED OU UNFURNISHED 
upper apartmmit, lOiO Borden Ave. 
From October I. Unfurnlsiu'd, S40. 
Furnished, $?<). Phone 2P17 or 0731.
' , , M-3T-P
sr.E m N oT i?)o l)iT ^^
man. 501 Harvey Ave. 12-J-T-p 
lU)OM AND IlOAUD FOR TWO
POUTAHLE TYPEWRITER, indy’s 
skates, size 7; green sliortle, size 14; 
fawn tiluaUe, sl::e 1(1; drop le.af 
table; lady's: tweetl coat, size 10, 
All good condition. Cheap. Phone 
.3836, > 14-la
Good location, near schools. 772 
Sutherland Ave. evenings. 14-4p
SIGN WITH HEATTI.K
JDoug McCauley, Spoknno winger, 
and Dick Kbtnnen, starry defence- 
mon with TVnll Smoko Farters, hnvn 
turned professional wl|h .Scattlo 
Ixminen of the Western Hockey 
League.
Very good value in n three hedVooin night’s oouncJl meeting,
house. Full l)ai!cment. Hot water recommendallon of Dick
mitnmatlc heat.
Price $0,300.00. ‘




Parkinson, a list will bo tnbnlalcd' 
and submitted to the traffic engin­
eer. :
FAWC’K rr SAWDU.ST RANGE - 
Lazy Boy Chair. End Table, TrI 
lite, Bedroom Suite,
12-4-p tow
---business girls prefeued. Close to Chair. Ihirrel Pump, 
n, Plume 4062. U-tfe 2219 Pendozi,
3nN TENNIS TOIIUNIIY 
PFm'iCrON 'Norna lloi rier of 
Oliver and .loan Van AcUcrert of 
Okanagan Center tcampd Up to cop 
Daveno and U»e laurels of the Annesley Cup 
T«ml Chest, women’s dmitrle.i tennis tournament liuslness with light delivery, Apply 
I4'2p here, , Frgd Lanc, 1915 Ethel St. H-la
B U S I N E S S  ,
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
T O i~ S A lU r^ ^  ’TR AN.SFEU
HPEEDINO IHUVER
Charged In city police court Sept,
8 with exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour limit on Pendozi, Fr'ed J. ' 
Gocdnirn was fihed $‘25 and costs. 
Police MOgInttate A. I). MnfshnU 
lmpo.icd an oddttlonal $25 fine on 
a second charge of operating a mo­
tor vehicle In'ft manner contrnry 
to restrict Ions endorsed on his dri­
ver's licence, ' '
M ort lh«n 10,000 lUmi In Simp,ton's 
NEW 1952 Fsll sad WlnUr CiUlogua
sr* rtady for Immtdisla ihipmanl.
^  d«p«Hm*n1 ilora •! youf flngtillpil You'll lla>« and monsy 
whtn yoii ihop from Slmpipn'i bifl n«w, Fsllsnd WlnUr CaUloflua 
with lU wide ttltciion of quality mtrchandlia at low Mall O rdtr 
P ilc ti. . ,  EvfrylWng (or lh« homa. . .  th* fsmily andjoarional n««di. 
you'll oajoy thli fritndly, ralsxinfl way of ihopplng and lamambtr 
Simpion'a juaranU«~"SallifacUon 01 M onty Rifundtd.", O id tr by pHont or ihop In pttaon «l lM» offict,
T H E  R 0 B E 8 T  SIM PSO H  PA C IFIC  LIM ITED
531 Bcrttard Ave. Phone 2901
, / ' r I
< ' ' / I ' ‘
t »
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C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”
W F '
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily Overnight Service 
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OR Valley Freight Unes
Ltd.
N i m r o d s  C e r t a i n  O f  A n  O p e n  
S e a s o n  F o r  P h e a s a n t s ,  Q u a i l
DitAW FOR LADIES’ 
MONTHLY MEDAL
Tuesday’s weekly outijoj' for the 
ladies’ section, Kelowna Golf Clfub, 
will be the monthly medal round. 
Here is the draw:
10:30. a.m.—M. Downton. J, Un* 
derhill. D. Secord; 10:3$-,K. Buck- 
land, R. Oliver, M.‘ Roadhouse; 10:40 
--J. Faulkner, E. Lander, T. Owen; 
10:45—G. Kerry, M. Walker. M. De-
Mara; 10:50—L. Thomas, B. Fray, spent the season pitchim^ with lola.
H. Burkholder; 10:55t-M, Hinton. 
M. WUlows, F. Evans; IROd-A. Mc­
Clelland. 1. Ker, A. de Pl^ffer; 
11:05—G. Cranv U, Miller, K. Cur- 
rell. *
(Nine holes)—1:00 pm,—A. Maile 
B. McGill. M, Duggan; 1:05—G. 
Parker, R. Brown, B. Jackson; 3:30 
—H. Shirreff. N. Gale.
RETURNS HOME
KAMLOOPS-John Brkich, who
Kansas, a farm club of New York 
Yaukees, has returned home for 
the winter.
m i s s i o n
o n o n c E
.Makei t h i r s t  a  p l e a s u r e  !
^0 m 0 m 0 m 0m 0m 0m 0 <m m m 0i






V  N o  E x p o s e d  N o i l s
■w. It
V  C o m p l e t e  D o u b l y  C o v e r a g e
V  F i r e - R e s i s t a n t  M i n e r a l  S u r f a c e
V  C o m e s  i n  R E D ,  G R E E N  o r  B L A C K
Besides roll roofings; your 
Barrett dealer has a complete 
. line of roofing, insulation and 
weather>proofing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Pender Street, 
Van'touver, B.C. *Rtg‘dTrade Mark
DEALER FOR BARREn
A S P H A L T  S H I N G L E S ,  R O O F I N G  A N D  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R S ,  E tc .
.siviv T l l i r N I - .W  I'R O S T O N E S  !
KELOW NA BU ILD ERS SU PPLY
LIMITED
10 5 A  E l l i s  S t r e e t  ’ D ia l  2016
" S liU V lC IM S  O U R  I-IK ST T M O U U llT ”
S e a s o n ,  H o c k e y  T i c k e t s
Ch a n c e s  are bright that nimrods will have a longer phea­sant season than last year.
This came to light at a special meeting of the Interior Fish 
and Game Association executive with Game Commissioner 
■Janies Cunningham and Game Department staff members.
Scientific surveys showed there were plenty of cocks in 
the Okanagan, according to Pat Martin, department hiolpgist 
fpr this game district, stationed at Krfmloops. He therefore 
recommended an open season from October 18 to November 9 
(24 days). His recommendation was approved unanimously 
by’; the association. Limit recommended was two daily and 10 
for the season.
Di addressing the meeting, Mr. ---------------------------------------------—
Martin pointed out there was no 
use trying to carry too many phea­
sants during the winter as there 
was insuffident food and cover 
against the cold. They would only 
die anyhow.
The meeting debated the recom­
mendation for a while but finally 
,got right behind it. Mr. Martin 
mso opined there might be a 
lengthening of the duck season yet, 
but such a move would.be up to 
Ottawa.
The association’s suggestion now 
goea to the Game Department to 
become offidal. ■ Unless something 
extonuating crops up, it will likely 
be proclaimed law before the end 
of the month.
CHANGE GAME ACT 
. No open dates on pheasants, Cali­
fornia quail or European partridges 
were given out at th e  time the 
1952>53 game regulations were re-- 
leased. The department stated it 
was waiting for results of scientific 
surveys.
It is presumed that California 
quail and European partridge will 
be opened for the same time as 
pheasants. , .
Mr. Martin also enkindled hopes 
there would be more deer and 
moose allowed. He said biologists 
hayO i found that ‘ moose and deer 
herds’ are too large in' some dis­
pels and owing to the lack of feed 
any will die, particularly , does 
ahd fawns, .
(.He thought it advisable to have 
an open season on hornless deer in 
the over-populated areas. However 
this would require a change in the 
Game Act and this, may not be 
done until the next Legislature is 
called, ruling out chance of a doe 
and cow season this autumn.
• The meeting also learned that the 
fish' camp licence recently granted 
for Gyama Lake had been suspend­
ed until a full scientific survey is. 
made. Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club protested vigorously 
when it learned a licence had been;
issued. .... .
fihe IFGA executive consists of 
presidents of the ,clubs in the Ok- 
an.ngan-Interior. A, Kroller of Oli­
ver is president; Jim Laidlaw, Pen­
ticton, is secretary.
P e n t i c to n  T e a m  T a k e n  
I n t o  B ig  F o u r  L e a g u e
Penticton’s bid for entry in the 
Junior Big Four Football League at 
Vancouver was accepted over the 
week-end, making it a five-team 
loop.
The Scarlet Marauders will have 
four home games and make return» 
trips to the Coast. Other teams in 
the league are North Shore Lions, 
CYO, Meralomas and Blue Bomb­
ers.
P a c k e r  F a n s !
Se a s o n  hockey tickets will go on sale at the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena next Monday. This was decided 
at a special meeting of the Kelowna Senior Hockey Association 
executive which met with Percy Downton, arena manager 
Tuesday afternoon. - '
'  Hockey season officially gets ------- ------------ -̂-------- --------------- ------
delrway on October 18. when Kel- N u t  H ouSC O u t  o f  
,owna Packers meet Kamloops Elks.
In order to encourage sale of tick­
ets, it , has been decided to give a 
discount of ten percent to season 
ticket holders. There are 27 home 
games.
Packer Backers will save $2.70 if 
they purchase the season ticket 
outright, or if they prefer to buy 
them on the instalment plan, they 
will pay $7 for each of the first 
three quarters, and only $4 for the 
last quarter.
M!ail order# will be received from 
those unable to get to the arena, 
according to Mr. Downton.
A major drive is planned to boost 
the sale of season tickets. *
W o r ld  T o u r n a m e n t
Vancouver Nut House nine were 
spilled early this week from the 
world tournament for women’s 
softball supremacy when they 
dropped their seebnd game. They 
were trounced 20-0 in their first by 
last year’s champions.
;On the Nut House squad afe for­
mer Rutland pitcher Ethel Ramsey 
and ex-Kelowna infielders Alwilda 
and June Minette.
MORE SPORT WILL BE FOUND 
ON PAGE SIX OF THE SECOND 
SECTION.
W hole Scale of B 
Will Be Reviewed
,C. Amateur Puck 
at Vernon Parley
a t  K E L O W N A  & D I S T R I C T  M E M O R I A L  A R E N A  B O X  O F F I C E
10%  DISCOUNT
★ 27 LEAGUE GAMES $27.00
LESS $2.70 -  YOU PAY ONLY $24.30
T A K E  Y O .U R  B U IL D IN G  P R O B L E M S  
T O  Y O U R  B A R R E T T  D E A L E R
OFFICIAL OPENING
KAMLOOPS—Severity-five men 
and 37 womem took part in the 
competitions marking the official 
opening of the’ new gplf course, 
here. Kelowna’s Monk Steele had 
low gross. -
D e a le r  fo r  B a r r e t t  P r o d u c t s
“ E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  
R O O F I N G ”
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOWNA ahd WESTBANK 
1390 EUia Sircet-KELOW NA Dial 3411
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 E llis St. D ial 3039
B a r r e t t  A p p ro v e d  R o o f in g  C o h t f a c to r s
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
R U T L A N D d i a l  3037
C R O SSR O A D S SU PPL Y ILdifl
Reid’s Corner Dial 6814 Tbli ddvfrtlifmenl li not pabllihed or dlipUycd by ih* Uquor Conliol Bp« rd or 
nr dit Govtmncnt oi Britlih Columbln
Annual convention of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association 
comes to the Okanagan for the 
second time in three years with 
Vernon hosting the two-day confer­
ence Saturday and Sunday. The 
BCABA parley was in Kelowna in 
1950 (in Victoria last year).
The whole scale of amateur hoc­
key in the province will be under 
review and plans approved in the 
hopes of correcting situations and 
improving setups. This includes 
senior A hockey down* to bantam.
' Mlinor hockey representatives are 
expected to bid for* larger grants . 
for playoffs to foster tpore interest 
in the various categories.
Future of senior hockey 'at the 
Coast will also be discussed, though 
chances of inter-league play are re­
mote, both the OSAHL and ’WXHL 
having gone on record as opposed. 
CENSURE BCAH.A 
Nanaimo and, Kerrisdale already, 
in effect, have censured the BC- 
AHA for showing no interest in se­
nior hockey at the Coast. There is 
a possibility the delegates from the 
two arenas mdy come up With some 
revolutionary plan but opinion 
generally is that Nanaimo and Ker- 
risdale will revert to the Coy Cup 
brand (intermediate hockey).
, Also under review will be the 
pay scale for referees, having In 
mind the "strike" during the Sav­
age Cup final last/; Spring when 
Kootenay referees refused to arbi­
trate unless they got more money.
It was learned at this summer's 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associ­
ation convention that referees in 
B.C, senior hockey are being paid 
more than anywhere else except in 
Quebec.
Also on the agenda is election of 
officers. Di’. Larry Glovando of 
Nanaimo was elected president Inst 
year. ’
WANT TAX ABOLISHED 
Dr. Mol Butler of KoloWna, sec­
ond vlc'e-prcsidorit, said a proposal 
to nppi’oach the Provincial, Govern­
ment on nbolishmdnt of nrriusement 
tax on amateur hockey games 
would come up at tlie meeting.
Ho felt that travelling profes­
sional productions and entertainers 
should be taxed, but ''contipunlty 
"efforts should bo tax-free.
Spokane’s bid for complete mem­
bership in the BCAIflA will also be 
discusSed,. Spokano would (ic eli­
gible for-Allan Cup playoffs If al­
lowed into the provincial orgnniza- 
t tlon! ,
FIRST PERFECT 
IN 4  DECADES
Word Is probably circulating 
among the d'̂ '-'i' herds on tl)c 
mountain top-j to bo wary of 
Dead-Eye Dan HHl,
Tlio local shnrp.nhootcr did 
something Sunday that hasn’t  
been done for *|0 years, accord­
ing to officials Of the KOlowna 
H.C.D. Rifle As.TOcIntlon. Ho scor­
ed a posiilblo lO.'l on '  the three 
ranges,
His perfect also was the first 
on tlie clui)'s Glepmore Range. 
l.Sst possible Scored locally In the 
memory of ardent tutgoiinen was 
that of J. I., Meugens on llm 
Knox Mountain range in -1012. 
The year before, .Jack Conwjiy, 
still a resident of the cliy.,7na<te 
a piKHslble 10.'), also on Knox 
Mounlsin.
B U Y  O N  
, Q U A R T E R L Y  
I N S T A L M E N T  
P L A N
I F  Y O U  W I S H !
P L A N
7 Games .... $7.00
7 Games ........... $7.00
7 Games ..........  $7.00
Purchased as above 





Buying a Full Season 
Ticket Now!
|L A S T  Y E A R ’S  S E A S O N  T I C K E T  H O L D E R S  p ic k  u p  y o u r  S e a s o n  
j T i c k e t s  B Y  O Q J O B E R  4 th :  ;  -; i ' r :
Preliminary event; in the 
winter-long hockey card goes 
this week-end when renowned 
Babe'Pratt brings Jiis New 
Westminster Royals- to the 
Kelowna aiul District Memor­
ial Arena for the pre-season 
training eamp.
Owner Ken McKenzie has book­
ed the arena from tomorrow until 
October 4. Hotel reservations have ■ 
been made for 20 players, but more 
are expected in next week. .
In preparation for the camp, 
workmen 'under Manager, Percy 
Downton began removing the floor 
Friday, with the first flooding Mon­
day. The ice was ready fo r , use 
today.,  ̂ „
The work was made easier by. 
voluntary efforts of several men, ' 
mostly ushers and doormen.
Royals arc the first to train here 
since Coley Hall and the Canucks 
made use of the facilities three 
years ago. For the past two years 
the Royals trained a( Kamloops. 
EXHIBITION GAm 6s
Colorful Babe Pratt, no stranger 
in Kelowna, returns Ho the Royals’ 
holm for his third term. He was 
with Tneomn last year as a player 
and n.ssistant coach, but piloted the 
Royals the two previous 8ca.sons.
. There Is no charge for tho public 
;taklng In t|ic workouts.
• Exhibition games -arc planned 
against the Pnckcr.s, Tneomn Rock­
ets and Victoria, Cougars. Tricoma 
and Victoria arc In the same West­
ern Hockey League ns the Royals.
Rockets arid Cougars also will 
play games .with tho / Vancouver 
Canucks, who will open training 
at Penticton next week.
M E N  A N D  T R E E S
Warrack hails from Aberdeen, Scotland. His First acquaintance 
with Canada was as a trainee with the Fleet Air Arm, and in 1946 he 
returned to British Columbia to live and work. He holds a Forestry Degree 
from Aberdeen University. Married, with two girls, George—like many 
thousands of. others—is dependerit on the forests for. his livelihood. His 
job, as a silviculturist, is to ensure a continuous harvest of forest products 
i*’ O n Kim and his fellow-workers depends future tree crops
r ' r  '  or indirectly, benefits YOU and every other citizen
of. the Province. ki'
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  P r o s p e r i t y  





Put your extra dollar# to work 
through tho praetioal, con­
venient facilitica of inveatora 
Mutual. Aak your Inveatora 







in v e st o r s
M utual
♦«iCliff
oî rnifttiYCD hY 
iNvrtfori* v̂f(otCfcfcor TAKAftA iiMftro |
m .  S I
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^ < d k by MIL Wedding O f  Wide Interest .cRiTiEmî n. Solemnized A t St. Michael’s
I vf bwn neglecting SHOP TALK lately—but 
here I am back again with a few newsy items 
from the stores and sosme good tips on thrifty 
spending from dietician Peggy DUlabough. I've 
roliced lately that, when news from Peggy is 
ntifsing from the column, I get'bowls of protest 
from my readers^ It's nice to know that her sane, 
found and down-to-earfb advice on food market­
ing has become n popular feature. Wise food bud­
geting is a DIG problem with today's homemaker 
and apparently Peggy's tips are followed faithful­
ly by many Shop Talk readers.
Let's sUrt oat shopping tear today with a visit to.GAKTS PHARM­
ACY i . . the brand new drug store right next to Super-Valu. This is a 
completely modern, fully stocked pharmacy, W’ith its own dispensary 
. .  . and, in this convenient spot, it's a welcome new addition to Kelow­
na's main street
Seems there's a certain misconception afoot . . . one that I’U try 
to clear up here and now! Some Kelowna shoppers have the mistaken 
Idea that Physicians Prescription Pharmacy has simply moved its loca­
tion, Not al all! Physicians Prescription Pharmacy is still the same busy 
spot on Pendozl St. GAfWS PHARMACY is a completely new drug 
store, operating as a branch of Physcians Prescription Pharmacy. The 
'’Welcome Mai" is out and Benny invites you to drop in, at your con­
venience. when you're shopping at Super-Valu and using the big. free 
parking lot there.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! I've got glad tidings today about a giant fall food 
sale at SJIPER-VALU. This huge two-day food sale—Friday and Satur­
day only—can mean a sdving of many dollars to you. Prices have been 
slashed throughout the store, with amazing savings to be found in every 
department. oi planning . . .  of combing the markets, of shrewd
buying , . . have gone into this sale, 1 urge you to check the two pages 
Of valu-packed s ^ i a l s  listed in the Courier today. You can stock up. on 
staples, like soap and canned goods, for months ahead. You can buy 
your canning supplies now, at huge savings. Even meat prices, which are 
climbing sky high all over the province, were pared to an absolute mini­
mum to bring you these remarkable specials, iimd do sec that most amaz­
ing oiler of aH—a chance to get the 1951 edition of the American Inter­
national Encyclopedia at just a fraction of its regular cost. Only a great 
•store like SUPER-VALU could bring you specials like these. So hurry, 






H I G H  S C H O O L  
P T A  E L E C T S  
N E W  O F F I C E R S
Officers for the 1352-53 term of 
the Kelowna Jr.-Sr. High School 
P.-T.A. were elected at the opening 
meeting held Tuesday evening. S
President. Mrs, W. J. MacKenzie; 
first vice-plrcsident. Mrs. A. C. Mc- 
Fetrldge; second vice-president. 
Margaret Crosbie; treasurer. F. H. 
Watson: member^ip, Mrs. F. H. 
Day, and Mrs. M. S. Lindsay; pub­
lication, Mrs. F. H. Watson; social, 
Mrs. C. R. Downing. Mrs. Flaig and 
Mrs. S. Loney. Also acting on the 
executive will be J. Logie, principal 
of the Senior High School, F. 
Bunce, principal of the Junior 
High; R. E. Flower. C. I.arson. Mrs. 
J. H. Steward and Mrs. J. Burn- 
still. A secretary has not yet been 
appointed. •
It was decided the P.-TA. would 
convene the third Tuesday of every 
month. Membership fee to the P.- 
T.A. is one dollar per family, which 
includes a subscription to the P.- 
TA. magazine.
Kelowna representative to the 
P.-T.A. Border Conference at Ok­
anogan, Wash., Oct. 4, is Mi's. J. H. 
Steward.
Speaker, J. Billyeald, of the 
teaching staff of School District 23, 
gave an address on “Mental Health ■ 
Movement” and spoke of his hopes 
for bringing about greater co-oper- 
atjon between the home, the school 
and other community resources for 
’ the benefit of the child..
Last year Mr. Billyeald took a 
course in m,ental health at the Uni­
versity. of Toronto.




The Edna Corner Circle. United 
Church Federation, will hold a 
rummage sale Saturday. September 
20. at 2;00 p.m.
Russia.
Tea will be served from 3:00 to 
5;00 p,m.
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber
RVMMAOE S.ALE
The Kelowna Kinelte Club will 
hold a rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall, Saturday, October 4. at 2:00 
pm.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies' Auxiliao' to the Kel­
owna Yacht Club will hold a rum­
mage sale at the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday, September 20, at 2:00 p m.
H O S P I T A L  A U X . 
P L A N S  R U M M A G E  
S A L E  O C T O B E R  18
"l^venty-four members and one 
new meiiiber, Mrs. Sv E, Matthews, 
were present al the first nreeting of 
the season of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, held Monday night al 
the home of Mrs. Ken Garland.
The Auxiliary’s ^irst project will 
be a rummage sale which will be 
held Saturday, October 18 at 2:30 
p.m. Mrs, e . Shirreff is conveiyir, 
assisted by Mfs. T. HMghes.
Sales for the memo calendars, 
which will be out shortly, will be 
convened by Mrs. R. Rhodes, assist­
ed by Mrs. S. E. Matthews.
The next meeting of the Auxil­
iary will be October 20 at 8:00 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. T. Hughes.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
ANGLICAN W.A.
The Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
is sponsoring a showing of icons at 
the Parish Hall. Wednesday, Octo­
ber 8, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Icons are by professional painter, 
Anna von Qucgelgen, an exile from
E N G A G E M E N T  
I S  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs. H- Dewhurst, 1377 
■Ethel Street, annoum;© the engage­
ment of their daughter, Barbara, to 
Mr. Richard Lawson. Kelowna, son 
of Mr. William Lawson of Lan­
cashire, England, and the late Mrs. 
Lawson.
The wedding will take place Oc­
tober 11 at 5:00 p.m. at the Church 
of Saint Michael and All Angels. 
Rev. R. W. S. Brown will officiate.
U '
-•
MR. a n d  MRS. BRIAN C. WEDDEUj
Have you noticed how a millinery'shop, like ELEA­
NOR MACK'S, blooms at the turn of a new season?
Fall may mean dull skies . . .  a chilly breeze oft the 
lake . , . blit at ELEANOR MACK’S it’s the cue for a 
whole galaxy of new hats to make their dramatic fall 
cntr'ancc. This season, hats reach a new high in fashion 
originality. You’ll see unusual colors, textures—and ex­
citing new departures from the lines'of other years. The .
trend .is towards “more hat'.! . . .  designs that cover, the 
head more completely. Black is the fashion leader and 
you'll stop to admire the lush black velvets . . . the midnight blackness 
of velour . . . the glisten and sparkle of shiny black pan velvet. Do see 
’ for yourself at ELEANOR MACK’S.
P.S.—Lots of new “Stock Club’’ fashions just unpacked. , ,* * • . A wedding of wide interest was bride’s bouquet topped the cake.
For that man in your life . . . new sportswear from MELVILLE solemnized at St. Michael and All presiding at the urns were Mrs. A.
POULTER’S tr give him tha t“ Rlght.out of Esquire” look. Youll, help Angels’ Church on Saturday, Sep- Weddell Mrs. R. T. DuMbulin, Mrs. 
him get more fur his money if you shop with him NOW at MELVILLE tember 13, at 2:30. p.m. when Rev. ’ • • • _ . .
POULTER'S while the shop is brimming with new fall arrivals. One g, w, s. Brown united in marriage 
outstanding value is the famous Bluestone sports shirt in authentic Vema Doreen, youngest daughter 
Scotch tartans . . . tailored within an inch of its life in'staunch wool qj. 'A. Thompson, of Fort
fabric, with a small percentage of rayon. A good buy at 7.95. Then thero .wiUiam, and Brian Coryell, young- 
are reversible American windbreakers . . . all-wool on one side, ralp-’ est son of Mr. E. C. Weddell, Q.C., 
resistant fabric on the other. Navy or maroon with white. Warmly knit- and Mrs. Weddell, 1836 Pendozl 
ted storm cuffs, waistband, neckband. 14.95. See the pure Botany , wool , .
sweaters with cashmere finish, V-neckline, long sleeves. 8.95. And the fjiven in marriage bv her bro- Ssirnor
new precision tailored slacks in fine cavalry twill. 14.95. Many othei .Bny Thompson, the bride Mis.<; A Wth^Flegeh ̂ Miss^^M^  ̂ 'corsage of'Copeland’s Copper chry-
jackpot values, too, at MELVILLE POULTERS. entered the church to the strains away, Miss CarolCurts, Miss Jean . .®̂ ^̂ ®̂”" '̂̂ ®'
of the bridal march from Lohengrin prancescutti, Miss Mary White, After their honeymoon by car to 
Peggy tells me that the price of meat has pjayed i,by Mrs. E. Pritchard. T h e  lajss Bernice Brooks, Miss Elaine coastal points, Mr.' and Mrs. Brian
everybody baffled. Buyers for the big stores slender,' brunette bride chose for Qjerde, Miss Maggie Powne and Weddell will take up residence in
'■ were confidently looking forward to a drop in gown white nylon net and Mrs. Gilbert Arnold. Vancouver where the groom will
beef, come September. But, disappointingly,. vjhantilly lace posed over satin. The 
be9f i prices are climbing steadily upwards. Pork; closely-fitted bodice featured a 
too, is becoming hard to get and more expen-, peter -Pan collar encrusted with 
sive—although nobody seems to quite know sequins and seed pearls, a'lace key- 
why. There are a few bright spots, however, in the satin' sweetheart
the meat situation, ^ e  price of lamb has drop- ngg^ing a row 6£ tiny self but- 
ped very considerqbly-and this week its.good, to'the^waist. The sleet̂ ês were,
economy tqHjeat-.ypuij, Ijam.ily, to a roast of puffed, of nylon net, cj!?;
lamb or tempting lamp chops. Veal IS also fair- ,jjj« tightly at the'wrist. A cape ef̂ }
E. M. Carruthers, Mrs. Grote Stirl­
ing, Mrs. A. Qameron and Mrs. 
Nora Locock. SerViteurs were Miss 
Deanna Shelby, Miss Helen Mur­
doch, Miss Elaine Jantz, Miss An­
gie Zbitnoff, Miss Carol Gray, M5ss 
Fenella Locock, Miss Ethel Her'ost, 
Miss Yvonne Saunier, Miss Audrey 
Miss Barbara Edwards,
Walrod sang “Bless This House,” 
accompanied by Miss Hetty Sewal, 
who also played piano interludes 
during the afternoon.
Among the guests was the 
groom’s great uncle, Mr. Phillip 
DuMoulin. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs, D! Booth, Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. DuMou­
lin and Susan and Tony, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs.-D. V. Fisher and 
Mrs. Guy Fisher, Summerland; Mrs. 
Powne and Miss TMaggie Powne, 
Portland, Ore., and Mr. E. H. Wed­
dell of Vancouver.
For travelling, the bride donned 
a worsted suit of blue-grey styled 
with a double-breasted fitted jack­
et. The straight skirt had a kick- 
pleat in back. Her hat was a Paris 
original of rust feathers, closely 
hugging her head, to match her 
rust bag. Her shoes and gloves 
were navy, blue and she wore, a
M o s t  v is u a l  p ro b le m s  
c a n  b e  p r e v e n te d  
o r  c o r r e c te d .
Our September Song: fall
coats with a cue to colour. HAR­
VEST COLOURS reap high 
honours o'crywhere. The whole 
tawny crop of apricot to pump­
kin to rich raidn tones have new 
seH and tang . . .  arc best of all 
when mutod, blended, mixed to­
gether, Newly arrived at Heath­
ers are a complete range of 
bright and subtle colours—new­




Y o u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
Jto-s. il ert r l .
During . the. reception, Mr. R. P. attend UBC.
K
ly reasonable at the moment.
Chicken—boiling fowl, particularly—are still a “ best buy” for the 
cenny shopper. There are still some fryers available, and they re very 
reasonably priced. You can s-t-r-e-t-c-h your food dollar,, too, by serving 
fish occasionally. Fresh halbiit, cod and salmon are all available in. Ke­
lowna stores just now. And here’s a tip from Peggy! When buying sal­
mon—don’t insist on red sockeye every-time. Fresh cohoe salmon is every 
bit as tasty and always lower in price. Peggy tells me that fresh Cohoc 
is a favorite pyrehase with budget-wise buyers for restaurants, hosplt 
tals and other institutions. It’s penny-wise and, when properly prepared, 
can
ihg: tightly
f®t o f ; Chantilly lace set 'ittto the 
bodice formed a pejilum at the 
waist, over the full length bouffant 
skirt.- ^Her liiigertip veil of tulle 
,was held by two.; rhinestone clasps, 
one ori .eitiier ;sidê  For her. cascade 
bouquet the bride carried deep 
golden roses. .
''Attendants were the, bride’s
^scarcely be distinguished from red sockeye. former classmates, Miss Beth Nib-
Here’s nows from Peggy about the fresh fruit and vegetable sltua- jpek, maid of honor, Miss Je^lca 
tlon. The third crop of local lettuce Is now in the stores and the quality
Is tops. By staggering their planting, local growers are still giving us flower girls were
fresh spinach, green oqlons and radishes. Local brocolli and cauliflower Mis® Susan Dultoulin of Vancouver 
are wonderful just now and, of course, you’ll find every possible kind and Miss Sally Claydon. 
of squash and vegetable morrow in the stores. Egg Plant is available, Miss Nlblock _was gowned in 
too. It's delicious when dipBcd in. egg and'bread crumbs, then fried in apple green dotted net over white 
butter; . . . satin and crinoline, the strapless
The canning scn.son is at its peak but you’ll have to hurry if you bodice with the hofseshoe neeltiihe 
want to preserve Bartlett pears. They’re still available but should be topped by a redingote of matching 
finished within a week, The early V-pcaches and Golden Jubilees are green taffeta, and styled with a 
finished how but the Elbertas, the best canning variety, according to 
Peggy—are just beginning to appear in the stores. Damson plums, Peggy 
says, are best for jams and jelly , . . while the Burbank and Bradshaw 
ore the best eating varieties. Now, one last word about canning. You’ll 
find everything-diut everything—for doing pickles In the stores this 
week. Red and green' peppers, sHvr skin onions, dill cucumbers, dill, 
many more.
OP ......■. ~ V — r MV-.*- »-    I - ........
SPENDING A FEIW MONTHS Mtipc, of Rutland, Is Mrs. R, A. 
. , . visiting with her son-in-law Frechet.of Moncton, N.B., who re- 




Woffh for tho rALL ECOMOMV DAYS of Your 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES - -  There l« o Chest 
Full of Vdluoblo Freo Pfisflt Wolfing for You.^
Dating out f A U  ECONOMY DAYS Ihor* will b« yalaoblo war- 
(liandtwt togged, numbotad ond Wddan thraugkeut out Stor*.
When you find IkoM Iteoturoi ond if Iho numbat cotfotpondi with 
that shown on yout Ityar. • .'you've won o prlso . • • toko It homo 
» ..fR E E I
BE SURE TO RECEIVE A COPY OP YOUR MARSHAU-W EUS  
STORES PLYER, BRINQ IT WITH YOU AND HUNT lOR TM I 
MANY, MANY IREE TREASURES.
Loanees H ard w are
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES








ballerina length bouffant' skirt. 
■With it she wore a floral wreath-of 
gladioli. ,
Bridesmaids, Miss Jessica Locock 
and Miss Lorraine White, wore id­
entical’ gowns in' pale yellpw and 
peach respectively and they wore 
floral ■iV.reathS of gladioli In their 
hain Tho attendants carried small 
shower bouquets of blended gladi­
oli florets to match their; dress. ■
The little flower girls were clad 
in ballerina length crinolined 
gowns of peach dotted net over sot- 
In and styled with Peter Pan col­
lars and‘short iniffed sleeves. Wide 
W in  soshes around ‘ their waists ', 
tied in a peach bqw in back and 
they wore (patching satin head 
bands. To match their ensembles, 
they carried baskets of miniature 
niouve glodioll and delphiniums. 
■'Mi’, Fred Turner was groomsman 
and ushering the guepts were Mr. 
Jack Weddell, the groom’s cousin; 
Rfr, Ted Weddell of Vancouver, the 
groom’s brother and M ,̂ Ray Clay- l 
don* Peach gladioli In baskets and 
blossoms with white satin- ribbon 
oh coch pow decorated the church 
for the occasloh. Decorations wore 
by Mrs. M, M. Coubrough, assisted 
by Mrs. M. Read, Mrs. A. Tread- 
gold and Mrs. J. H. Drlnkwatcr. 
During)the signing of the register, 
Mrs. Ken Harding sang tho "Lord’s 
Prayer." Her corsage was of orchid 
gladioli.
Tho receirtlon was held" on tho 
lawn at tho homo of the groom’s 
parents where the bride ond groom, 
the groom’s parents, Mr, Roy 
Thompson, the bride’s attendants 
and the best qian received more 
than 400 guests,
Mrs. Weddell wore n dress of 
grey sUk which she accessorized 
with navy blue. Her corsage was 
of Svinset roses, Tho groom’s grand­
mother. Mrs. K. F. Bliss, chose n 
black dross which she complement­
ed with a brocaded silk black and 
white shawl and a black volvcl hot, 
Bho wore white sweetpens and 
carnations on corsage.
Mr, J. If. Ponton proposed tho 
toast to tho bride, to which the 
groom responded and Mr. Turner, 
groomsman, proposed n loosl to the 
bridesmaids. , Major-General R. F. 
Ia kCftller propt»od « toast to MYs. 
Weddell, the groom’s n'lOlher. Tele- 
' grams of congratulations were read 
from guests unable to be present at 
the wedding.
I Flanking the fmir-llercd wedding 
cake were four lillvcr vases of rosea 
and roses and heather from the
*
ORANGE FLOWER SKIN LOTION 
AND TEXTURE LOTION
J Large 
8 oz. bottle 1 .2 5
Both 80 refr'eshing! Grange Flower Skin Lotion 
for dry skin . . . Tcxtiirc Lotion for normal or 
oily skin. Both highly effective and delightful to 
use. Half price for a limited lime only.
T a i lo r e d  T o p p e r
A coat that has everything — 
cut, colour, and quality. It’s the 
new slightly flared shape with 
raglan sleeves, it’s the subtle 
russet Crombie Cashmere. Tail­
ored' by Sterling Cloak this coat • 
has been given the 'ICustom-.' 
made*’’ Ifcathicrit' by being en­
tirely hand-stitched. Priced at 
only 69.95. See it in cherry red 
or grey and it will sec you back 
to university.
b u r  S a lu t a t i o n s  T o  
“ F i t w e i r
For this emphatically Blini-llno 
coat in one of the newest of fa­
bric combinations. Wool and 
Alpaca blended in a silky fleece 
for a featherweight weave. Per­
fect for town or country this two 
tone plaid features the favorite 
of most designers this season- 
banker's grey. Priced 16.60.
Kantleek HOT WATER BOTTLES, 5-year guarantee 3.00
No. SSI 
but 5
C o m e , s e e  h o w  
m i l l io n s  o f  ~ 
" e v e r  y o u n g "  w o m e n  
t u r n  g r o u c h y  f e e t /  




BETTER VALUES THAN EVER
W hat a bless,ing to find shoes as 
good to look at as they arc wonderful to wear! Lighter,  ̂
more flexible, with hidden comfort features i 
that soothe awAy that tir<?d achy feeling— 
jupport your feet in style! Come choose yours 
today for many comfortable 
tomorrows!
■ ' . ' ' I ' ' '
• ' ' '
■ A  -■f” ' '
\ o l l  m o d e ls
n o w  * p i O , 9 5
No. 184
Lt U I .
piflSilO
A  f le s h  c o lo u r e d  p la s t ic  
a d h e s i v e  b a n d a g e ,  t h a t  
lo o k s ,  f e e l s  a n d  w a s h e s  
l ik e  p a r t  o f  y o u r  s k in !
B A N D -A IDKADI MAW ilO'P
Plastic S trip s
H
\ m
BOBBI PIN CURL PERMANENTS .....................1 1.75
deep brushing brings
I
Hee thlN lovely nclecllon at an 
early date. A wide range of 
colours, popular pricey 45.00 to 
05,00, CliooBo yours licforo "Tho 
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MICK and MAW of 
MICK & MAW’S CAFE 
wish to announce the change 
of management as of Mon­
day. Sept, 22nd.
In our absence the business 
will be carried on by— 
MRS, J .PRIOR
May we also take this oppor- 
tunMy to express our thanks for 
yonr past patrtmage and a de­
sire for your future good will. 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE 
OE. HOURS:
Open 10:30 aJn. to 12:00 p.m. 
dally.
Closed all day Wednesday.
14-le
Kelowna's meat inspection bylaw 
is continuing produce results.
At Mbnday night’s council meet­
ing, Aid, Art Jack.*®n stated Uat 
78 carcasses of beef; 49 veal; 68 
hogs and 26 sheep and lamb were 
inspected by the veterinarian.
(Prom Page 1, Column 3) 
the Benvoulin structure, and the 
board of stewards still have a letter 
which the Aberdeens sent from 
Scotland.
At' the social evening held last 
Monday. H. Nichols, a church elder.
Mr. Jackson stated that one beef paid tribifte to the old timers and 
liver; two hog hearts, and two hog honored guests. As each one was 
livtrs were condemned as being introduced Mrs. George Reid and 
unfit for human consumption. Mrs. C. Doran presented them with
The aldermen commented that the ® rorsago. 
i.ew regulations had once more Reid, who is also president
prevented infected meat finding its 
way to the consumers’ table.
J U N G ’S  S H O E  
R E P A I R
NEW LOW PRICE 









Good, location. landscaped and garage. Living room lG.x20 
with open fireplace. Dining room and large well laid-out 
kitclien. Three bedrooms and bathroom. Also contains 
thru entrance hall, oak floons, forced air oil burning fur­
nace.
Priced under $12,000.00 with N.H.A. mortgage $7,800.00 
payable $62.00 per month including taxes^
of the MacMillaii Circle, extended 
a welcome and introduced chair­
man of the ‘evening, Rev. P. H. 
Mallett, who in turn read greetings 
from Rev, and Mrs. Stewart Crys- 
dale, and from Rev. J. C. Good- 
fellow, conference historian. Hev. 
Crysdale was a former minister. 
Rev. Alan Pound read personal let­
ters from Lord and Lady Aberdeen. 
Mrs. Wilbur Reid read letters from 
former members of 42 years ago, 
Mrs. Cowan and Mr. Naismith.
o l d t im Lr s  h o n o r ed
Following is a thumbnail sketch 
of some of the oldtimers who were 
honored Monday evening and who 
• were presnt for the occasion:
I .   ̂ Mr. and Mrs, Alex Reid have 
■ been members of the congregation
I  since coming to the district in 1903, 
the year Mr. Reid was elected an 
elder. He also served on the board 
of stewards and was for many 
years Sunday School superintend­
ent. .Mrs. Reid taught the primary 
department and has always taken 
an active part in women’s work. 
She was a charter member of the 
original ladies’ aid of the Benvou-  ̂
lin Church.. .
Mrs. J. B. Fisher came to the
district in 1S)08 .and hds' been an 
active member of the ladies’ aid 
and particularly interested in the 
work of the W.MS. She played the 
organ for church services for many 
years and s.ang in.the soprano sec­
tion of the various choirs *he 
church has had from time to  time.
Mrs. A. Hardy joined the congre­
gation in 1919, although she had 
been in the district some years be­
fore. The late Mr. Hardy worked 
on the church building and was 
present for the church dedication 
service. Mrs. Hafdy has always 
been interested in Sunday School 
and besides teaching a class, play­
ed the organ for Sunday School for 
many years. She has always been supplies; crockery and chinawarc; 
active in the women’s organizations, drugs and drug supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFarlane --------- ----------------
came to the district in 1923 and 
have given the church splendid 
support. Mrs. McFarlane has been 
a valued member of the women’s 
groups and Mr. McFarlane has al­
ways been ready with his assist­
ance.
Mrs. A, MoMiUan served the con­
gregation with her husband, Rev.
A. McMillan from December, 1925 
to June, 1937, returning in 1941 to 
become a member.
COUNCIL OKAYS 
F. W. WOOLWORTH 
TRADE UCENCE
City Council Monday night form­
ally approved granting a trade li­
cence to the P. W. Woolworth Co, 
store in Kelowna. The company 
will open for budness next Thurs­
day, • .
Trade licenw covers the sale of 
flowers, plants and seeds; jewel­
lery; mens furnishings; ladies’ wear 
and dry goods; hardware; station­
ery, books, periodicals and school
CITY ACCEPTS 
BONDOFFER
preference was given the local ten- lowest tender for tlje Victory Loan 
der. . bonds was 93.875. while the lowest
Out o^ the nine bids received, the bid on the B.C. debentures was 95.
City Council gave permission to 
the Kiwanis CHub to sell peanuts 
on the city streets on Saturday, 
September 27. Proceeds will bo 
used to develop Osprey Park while 
a portion of the funds will also be' 
earmarked for other charitable 
puroscs.
City Council last Monday night 
accepted bids on $3,600 Dominion 
of Canada 9th Victory Loan 
bonds and on $5,000 Province of 
B.C. 3j4Vr serial debentures matur­
ing on June 1, 1958.
Bid of ^ 5  from the Royal Bank 
of Canada for the $3JOOO Victory 
X.oan bonds was accepted, while hid 
of 98.50 from the Bank of Com­
merce for the $5,000 B.C. bonds 
was approved. Another Vancouver 
investment firm submitted the 






I Charles D. Gaddds Real Estate >
I  288 Bernard Ave. . Dial 3227 |
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
L a s t  C h a n c e  T o n i g h t  t o  S e e  t h e  B ig  P i c t u r e  
e n t i t l e d  “ T H E  B IG  T R E E S ” .
F O R  O U R  W E E K - E N D  P R O G R A M
FRIADAY—17 and 9:1D p.m. SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
We take pleasure in oft'ering you, not just; a Musical Gome* 
dy but a Coinedv with outstanding artistry to please you.
"TOO YOUNG TO KISS"
Here is the hilarious answer to the question:4 • ■
••WHEN. IS A MISS TOO YOUNG TO KISS”
—  Starring —
J U N E  A L L Y S O N  - -  V A N  J O H N S O N
KEl'.AX and enjoy this ideal week-end program.
' To complete this program . .
.Pete Smith Novelty ••IN CASE YOU’RE CURIOUS” 
and Cartoon“ FRAIDY CAT” and Latest News.
1 A T T E N D  T H E  M A T I N E E  O N  S A T . |
M O N . - T U E S . . 7  & 9 :1 5
The susnense story of our time.
M v  
S o n  
J o h n
lUniM
•IdJIN VAX MuaKKT MAN
K ' H r U l ' P E f I
'.'.also
L a t e s t  N e w s  P ic tu r e s
y o u  SAVE TIME & MONEY 
when you une Hook Ticketii . ..  




$ 5 5 5 . 0 0
G a sh  .............
M e rc h a n d is e
$ 2 8 0 .00
$ 2 7 5 .00
nennctl’a Stores Ltd,, Food Mixer, 
Copper Clad Cooking OtcnBll.s.
Value 8i25.00. ^
Don Lange, 2 Bulova Wntchca, 
Lady's and Gent's.
$75.00 each.
On display in Paramount lobby
The name of Mr. R, J. STEWART of 732 Harvey Avc. was 
called on Tuesday night and as he failetl to claim the offer 
the CASH AMOUNT has been increased to $280.00, '
. I '' ' ' '  ̂ '' ' ■
Attend FOTO-NITE . . . the name called may be YOURS
G O I N G  T O  T H E  M O V I E S  is  G O O t )  G O I N G
COMING WED., THUR., FRL, SAT.
N e x t  w e e k  S e p t .  24 - 25 - 26  - 2 7 th  
S p e c ia l  A f te r  S c h o o l M a t in e e  W e d . ’3 :4 5
RANSOM IN THRILLSl
WbltDlsney$
R O B IN  H O O D."IDIOHI
c- n IICMNICOIOR t S  
TODD...JOAN pick
BOYD
O R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
4 ^  Miles. North oh the 
Vernon Road
T O N I G H T —  T H U R S .
' SPECIAL COMEDY
“LETS MAKE IT 
LEGAL”
With Claudette Colbert, Mac­
Donald Carey and Zachary. Scott 
A high class featherweight com­
edy dealing with marital com­
plications. As the divorce became 
legal the ' husband . wanted his 
wife back in his arms. Wise 
cracks and laughs and a power­
ful cast make this sure nre en­
tertainment for all classes.
F R I .  a n d ' S A T .,
SEPT. 19 - 20 
Owing to circumstances beyond 
our control wc are substituting 




Mrs. Fred Munson and Bob Mun­
son were asked to stand as a link 
with the early days when the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mun­
son was the stopping place for the 
travelling minister. Mrs. Munson 
originally named the church.
Tribute was paid to the late ,Wil- 
liam Hamill, who for 32 years serv­
ed the congregation as secretary- 
treasurer.
After formal introductions, a wel­
come was extended, to the new 
minister’s wife, Mrs. Mallett. A few 
words of appreciation were extend­
ed to Mrs. Wilbur Reid for the 
splendid work and time she spent 
in gathering material for a Mem­
ory Book. Articles go back to the 
early history of the church. This 
historical booklet was on display 
during the evening and was admir­
ed by everyone.
Tribute was also paid to Mrs. 
George Sutherland who was pres­
ent in the gathering and who was 
also present 60 years ago when the 
church was opened.
Proceeds from the offering will 
go-towards renovating the church 
tower.
A musical program brought the 
evening to a close. A duet was ren­
dered by Mrs. and Miss Ferguson 
“In the Garden”; piano solo ^y 
Maryanne Tucker; solo, Mrs. Cam­
eron Day; accordian solo, Gerald 
Geen; solo, Norman McLellan; solo 
Ernie Burnett.
ThU ■dv)rtit«m«nl ii not publiihtd or diiptiyod by 
the liquor Conirol toord or by Iho Govttnmtnl ol 
Iritiih CdluRibio.
Look for Oiir
S H O P P E R S
S P E C I A L
We Call it .
, B U D G E T  
L U N C H E O N
SCHELL’S GRILL
TOILET W ATER
W IT H  F R E E  A TO M IZER
Four famous fragrances.
L’ORIGAN
L’AIMANT $ 2 .5 0 EMERAUDEPARIS
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PHAR/VIACY
JEANIE”
photographed in color, starring 
Ray Middleton. Bill Shirley, and 
Muriel Lawrence. This picture 
will leave ' you ' with tender 
memories of the immortal Ste­
phen Foster and the songs he 
l^cnncd in days of the show- 
boats. ?
SNACK BAR OPEN 
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
as well.
FAM ILY  FUN
I \
"Could w« loll iho Sorgo vvo vruz checkin' 
up on crime?” '
WANT ANOTHER NAME
Seattle Ironmon of the Western 
Hockey League are looking for an­
other name.
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 30
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. Lois Sutherland. ' 
Roc. Sec. Mrs. Lctha Wood, 
1652' Vernon Road. •
B . P .  O . E lk s





F A R M E R S !
M A K E M ONEY T H IS  FA L L
" '■ w ith .- a  \ '
“ U t i l e  G l n i c "
L IG H T  P O R T A B L E  SAW M ILL
SPECIALLY BUILT FOR THE FARMER 
OR RAI^CHER TO CUT HIS OWN LUMBER
Ila« 1‘3 foot carriage with 2 head blocks, 32 feet track and 
trackways, quick acting setworks. Husk has 2-7/10” by Oft. 
ball brnulng inandrel, variable belt feed complete with holts, 
fiawgulde and tall splitter. Cable shleves, cable, drum and drive 
gears make thi.s mill complete less the saw,
USE YOUR FARM TRACTOR FOR POWER 
Easy To Assemble — Easy To Operate'
P r ic e ,  C o m p lc tt i  a s  a b o v e , O n ly  $ 6 8 5 ,0 0
A Idler or'phone call win bring complete spedfleations 
by roturn mall,
M A C H IN ER Y  D E P O T  LIM ITED






Provincial senior B boxla laurels 
and the Pat Hartney Trophy will 
rest in the Okanagan for, the ,se9;' 
ond year in a row. , |
Vernon Tigers kept the down ip 
the valley in convincing fashion 
Monday night when they bopped 
■ Victoria Foul Bays 19-11 to. sweep 
the best-of-three B.C; final in twp 
straight. They won 15-13 Saturday.
Six big goals in the second frame 
put the Tigers into a lead they 
never relinquished. Sarge Samf 
martino, record-setting scoring 
champion of the Interior Lacrosse' 
Association, paced the Vernonites 
#to victory with seven goals.
Vernon’s conquest was the third 
for Interior clubs. Kamloops was 
first to win the trophy and Kelow­
na Bruins did the trick last year. 
In their march towards the top, 
Rollo Sammartino and his Tigers 
led their league by a large margin, 
downed Kamloops Klippers in the 
league semi-finals and swept the 
Bruins in four straight in the final, MEN’S DEPT. NEW AERIVALS IN TOTCOATS
THE BUY OF THE YEAR—
' ’ MEN’S SHOWERPROOF GABARDINE COATS with detachable zlp-in lining of wnmi
tnvlan and quilted clot,h. 2 poats In ono. Colors—grey, fawn, navy. ; • 9  PI f t  A
:! Size 34 to 44 at only ....... ................................................... ...................... .......  U Uw V v
MEN’S CROYDON AND 
AQUASCUTUM TOPCOATS
of top grade nil wool English gabardine, in grey, tan, brown, 
blue,'green. Size 34;to 46, , ' ' .
Regular and tall models............................ 45.00 to 65.00
MEN’S gPORTS JACKETS , / , , ,
Now colors and styles in Harris Tweeds, English ■Tweeds, Dono- 
galR. Sizes 34 to 4li. Tnlb, shorts, regulars. 9 Q i I^ ft
Priced from .... ....... i... .̂............ ...... ........................  sd iftO X f
MEN’S“ AQUASCUTM” RAINPROOF - O Q  K  A
36 to 46 a t .......... ........ ..... ....
MEN’S FALL and 'WINTER WEIGHT COATS
Horris Tweeds, Velours,, Fleeces, Cromblcs.Ncw styles nqd eolors. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Tails, shorts, regulars . ...... . 39.50, 49.56 to 05.00
SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS I N -
Mcn'n fiwcalcrs, Slacks, Shirts, ilats, Wlhdhrcakcrs, Wnlidiie
Coats, etc., do. ,, : ,
SHOE DEPT. WORK AND HUNTING BOOTS RQR MEN
ALIIEftTA
2-0
IDEAL FOR HUNTING ,
DOMINION r~ Leather top with rubber, bot­
toms and gum rubber soles. 12". ' 1 O  Q K
Sizes, 6 to 12 ...................
10 ’ CLEATEI) LACE RUBMER 
ROOTS—0, to 12 a t , ... . . ........ ..........
0-EYELET llUnnER BOOTS—Plain or elented 
solos at ... .............. ..................... 4.05 to 7.25
RUBBER KNEE BOOTS
Ily "Dominion”, fihorl, or Hnce ......a.. 4.95 tq 7.25
9.50
••LECKIE” HI-CUTS
10” upper wltl> ”gro-cork Holes''—duhiblo, wat­
erproof soles. Sizes 0 to 11 at ... ...... ,,.14,56
"LECKIE” 0” —oil tunned double solo work 
boot. Sizes (i to 12 (U ... 13,05
ORCHARD BOOTS '
Of'oil tanned upper, crepe or rubber lug solos 
—l|cxlblo, Hcrviceublo, f t  K f t
tlnlr ................. ........ ..... -.....  .......... : U .y U
O niE F MAKES ANb TyPF.H of CT ftCT up
Work nqota. Sizes ,6 • 12 (roni
Complete stocIcB of School Clothing of every description for Boys—Reasonable prices.
Dial 2143 Corner, Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
f .A*#- * f*"
V .
SECOND
SECTION The Kclown a Courier
V o lu m e  4 9 Kelowna, Hritish Colum bia, Tjuu-sday, Septem ber 18. 1952 N u m b e r  14
FIG U R ES SH O W
August, 1032. had the same number of days as August. 1051. but in 
some other respects they were as different as night and day.
Last month goes into thd records as one of the driest on record. 
Compare the .0i> precipitation for last month to the 1.21 inches for 
August a year ago. Measurable rain fell on only two days last month, 
with a trace on one other day.
It was hotter, too, last month than a year ago. Around Regatta time 
it was hitting 09 or better with the highest for the month (94) coming 
on the 5th, It was«0O or better seven times last month—and only, four 
limes in 1951. Mean highs were 81.8 (1952) and 80.8 (1051). Mean lows 
were 52.42 and 52.6,
At Joe Rich, where the residents experienced 2.06 inches of rain in 
August of 1051, thgy saw only .38 of an inch this past August. The mer­
cury at Joe Rich reached a high of 92 on the 4lh and slipped to freezing 
or below on four nights.
Dally records for Kelowna and Joe Rich arc shown for comparative 




Max. »Un. Rain Max. Min.
1 ..... . .........90 54 88 41
2 .......... ......68 56 82 , 35
3 ..... ........ £0 56 87 40
4 .... ... :....  92 60 92 42
5 ..... .........  94 57 90 45
6 ..... .......... 90 65 86 40
7 ..... ..........  70 . 53. .06 73 . 44
8 ..... .........  88 56 , 85 40
0 ..... ..........  89 63 90 44
10 ..... ...... :.. 88 60 82 , 50
11 ..... ..........  89 58 87 45
12 .... ..........  92 59 . 88 43
13 ..... ........ . 90 59 86 46
14 ..... ..........  88 60 84 42
15 .... ..........  80 48 80 i 49
16 ..... ........... 80 49 77 32
17 .... ........... 84 50 82 34
18 .... ..........  79- 48 77 34
19 .... ...........  80 49 79 33
20 .... .......... 83 48 ■82 35
21 .... ...........83 48 77 35
22 .... ........... 75 52 .03 71’ 40
23 .... ...........  76 49’ 71 29
24 .... .......70 48 * 61 . 35
25 .... ...........  70 48 Trace 66 ■ 35
26 .... ...........  75 44 72 37 ■
27 .... ...;........ 79 45 77 31
28 .... ...........  71 53 71 33
29 .... ........69 40 70 35
30 ... .........  72 43 68 27






* • , . . . .  . .
THE SENSATIONALLY NEW 
FRUIT PICKING MACHINE
Self powered — hydraulically operated" — use your 
tractor full time for other work.' Let TREE TOP- 
Ph'R save labour and lower costs for Picking, 
Pruning and Thinning,»No grower can afforci to be 
without one at the low cost of less than $600.00<,
L. R. BARTUTT LTD.
135 W e s t m i n s t e r  A v e .
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .C . * D ia l  2700
F o r m e r  K e l o w n a  G i r l  
i t n e s s e s  A i r  T r a g e d y
MAItJORIE Childcr.stone, the adventnresotiie Kelowna mis.-;who rode her ftiithful hor.se “Rusty’’ from Vancouver t(> 
the Orchard City, and who later made newspaper headlines by 
riding through' the rugged mountainous country to attend the 
Calgary Stampede, is now in lingland. In fact .she has joined 
the air arm'of the WRENS, the women’s division of the Royal 
Navy. , ■ •
, One of her most terrifying exjieriencc.s since she arrived 
in* England about one year ago, was to Witness Hritain’s won­
der jet—the Dc llavilland 110 night lightejf plane—blow up ia 
mid-air during the air show at Farnlmrough, Eng. Twenty 
persons were killed.
Since arriving in England. 20- the sound barrier.) It came hurt- 
year-old Miss Childerstone has had ling down. It w as a wonderful 
four articles published by English sight. It looked like something out 
newspapers. One dealt 'with the of ’‘Flash Gordon.” It circled .the 
Calgary Stampede; another on field at abopt 600 MPH and. start- 
square-dancing horses, a third deal- ed to climb again, when all of a 
ing with country fairs, and tRe last stidden the tail plane just seemed 
one ‘‘Bronc Busting in the West." to fall off. Then the wings col- 
DESCBIBES TRAGEDY lapsed and the fuselage caved in.
,T , j  i o 4 T- There was an almighty roar and ^N ow  s ationed at Somerset Eng., engines shot out of it
Miss ChiWerstone, m ^ a n d  sailed across the sky together 
parents, and RIrs. ^  M. Child- ^ couple of huge spinning bul- 
erstone, 527 . Sutherland Avemie, lets. There were pieces of the plane 
gave a graphic description- of the scooting straight at us. The engines 
air tiagedy at Farnborough. went directly over our heads and
She writes; one of them landed in among the
' “I expect you heard all about the crowd on the hillside and bounced 
crash at the Farnborough air show, and rolled dowm killing 18 people 
.In case you didn’t, I'll give you a an injuring about 30. (editor’s note; 
first hand description. It was about two more died later). The other 
half way through the show, and landed in a field. We were all so 
we were all enjoying it very much: shocked that w<*̂ couldn’t move. 
Some of the planes (jets, helicop- ,The flying piece jf planfi were 
ters and ordinary planes) were coming straight . us, but you 
really terrific. , J t  was even more couldn’t tell whcie they’d land, so 
wonderful’as we knew a .bit about it was no use running, 
the different planes and how they “A huge piece landed about 20 
w'orked, etc. yards from us and injured several
“ Then this De Kavilland 110 took people. People fainted all around, 
off and headed straight up into the I think the thing that upset rtej 
sky, until we could see it ho more, most was that there were two 
There was nothing for about a min- pgople in the plane and there was 
ute, and then two puffs of smoke no sign of a body as the pieces fell 
appeared about eight miles straight to the ground. The pilot’s wife was 
up. About a minute and a half lat- in the crowd too. He must have 
er, we heard the bangs (like ac’K been torn apart by the impact, 
adk shells) then the plane was seen They continued on with the show, 
swooping down (the pidfs and but I lost interest. It was a terrible 
bangs were when it went through thing to see.”
A GREAT LADY HAS PASSED
.When the "Venerable Archdeacon 
Thomas Greene, BA., graduate of 
Trinity College, Dublin, passed 
away on Sept. 28, 1035, Mr. Gegrge 
Rose,-then owner an^ editor of the
school house; but later, after my 
house was built, services were held 
■ there, usually at 2:00 p.m. And af­
ter the service the many particij 
pants,, arriving on horseback .or, in





Keep cbld drafts from your 
home, retain heat more easily. 
in . yqur rooms, with our 
window - insulating STORM 
SASH. Amazing how they gut 
down fuel expense, because 
they sclcntillcnily place a 
dend-nlr insulating "armour 
plate’’ between winter and 
your rooms.
P h o n e  3411 f o r  a n  e s t i m a t o r  t o  c a l l  a n d  m e a s u r e  





(ilazoiLone Ijuhl ..... $7.50
WEATHER.
STRIPPING
I lexotUe Door Sets Elexotite 
Window Stop — Elexotito Win­
dow S lr lp '— ITcxolUe Double 
GliizInR Strip — Rubber Rcfrl- 
Kcralor Gasket — Flcx-Strlp: 
metal edged felt —■ Hair Fell 
RolU —• Eskimo Rubber Ganket 
— Frost Kliiff Felt Xubiiig — 
Itlbhou ■ Urenxe Stripping >— 
Strip-Seal Mastio SealiuR Strip
b e f o r e  
W i n t e r  
A r r i v e s !
USED IN D O O R S, TOO!
/7
Last chance to paint exteriors. 
Paint new wood, witli MONA- 
MEL-X EXTERIOR PRIMER. 
Use MONAMEL-X EXTERIOR 
(or finish coats. 14 colors and 
SUPEI\ WHITE, the bright 
Willie that STAYS WHITE,
B e t t e r  G e t  
1 B e a d y  f o r
CO LD  W EATH ER
w ith  STO R M  SASH  
STO RM  D O O R S 
IN S U L A T IO N  
W E A T H E R S T R IP P IN G
jBudget Term!) Available
The K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL Co. Ltd.
K E L O W N A  ond W E S T B A N K  
"K vcrythinR  for BuildiiiK**
H ead Ornce - 1390 E llis St. 
K elow na D ia l3 4 U
lished a touching and masterly tri 
bute entitled “A Saint has Passed’’ 
(Oct. 3, 1935) to the memory of the 
man who for .over forty years had 
served as Anglican priest in the 
Kootenay Diocese. His first duties 
were in Penticton and Mr. Tom El- 
lik built a little church on the Ellis 
estate. From here for several years 
he ministered to all outlying dis­
tricts—Camp McKinney, Keremcos 
and Okanagan Falls. *
. In 1894 Kelowna was added to his 
charge, but distances were great, 
roads primitive and his duties 
proved too scattered and difficult.
In 1897 the parish was subdivided 
and he chose Kelowna as his per­
manent home.
During >the years he was in Pen­
ticton, while he was away on his 
parochial duties, Mrs. Greene, his 
wife and helpmeet wa,s often left 
alone with their very young family.
I came from Oxford in 1804 as a 
farm-pupil to Mr. Edward Btdloch- 
Webster at Keremcos, and durihg 
the time I wns there Mrs, Greene’s 
house was home to, jne whenever 1 
chose to visit them. ,
A ‘house was built for them in 
Kelowna after their arrival, and 
hero Mrs. Greene brought up five 
children under conditions few wo­
men would like to face today. There 
was no refrigeration, no bnllis or 
sanitary arrangements, no healing 
of houses except by wood stoves, 
ho light except coal oil lamps, phll- 
dren; girls especially, in those day.s 
were not put into strong dark over­
alls. Can you picture what,’ the 
washing and ironing meant’.’ The 
ironing was done vvitli a Mrs. Pott’s 
.sad iron. "Sad" indeed! It was heat­
ing on the kitchen stove, and the 
hotter the weather the bigger the 
ironing. And these arc only a few 
of the hardships a gentlewoman of 
that day had to put up with.
Yet with It all U»e Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Greene cntertnlnud a 
great deal, as befitted their posi­
tion; and there was no home In the 
valley wliere friends or strangers 
got a wi)rmer or more liospltiihlo 
welcome. To mo and to itiy wife 
it was a second home through all 
our long years of frlend.ship.
It is with grateful memory tliat I 
look hack on tlie happy da.vs when 
for tnnny, many yeav.s tlie Ardv 
deacon and his family took their 
nnuual holiday camping on mir Ok­
anagan Mission lakeshore. On their 
second camping trip and while 1 
was still a badielor with only n 
shack on the property half a mile 
from the lake .sliore. the Archdea­
con and his young family airivtd 
Irmn Kelowna in his oixm row 
boat, tlie "Coleen’’, in n liliiiidlng 
vain storm. A gale was blowing, 
Tliere were, no'wharves, and it was 
rllfflcult to land, 1 was on the lake 
Slune to meet tliem, and , lo\md 
them, their lent and liedding soak­
ing wet. We bnlll a roaring log 
fire, and got tlu' tents \ip, And the 
rain and wind contlnned.
Next inornlmt I hrouglit «|own 
my wagon with a load of lumber 
and we proceeded to put up a 24x11) 
fool shack, and a veramlnh. the le- 
minn.s of \vhat Is now known as 
"I’arson’s 1‘leasme,’’ The Archdea­
con named It so, and so the name 
hii* remained. He would not have 
it changed.
Church services wer.* first held 
here In the tumble-down built
caiup on the lake shore tq stay for 
tea, sometimes also for supper, and 
often late into the evening. We had 
built for ourselves a'summer camp, 
a few. hundred feet along our lake- 
shore from the Greeiie’s camp, and 
we used to\join forces in feeding 
and entertaining the-many Sunday 
guests,
Mrs. 'Greene died in Kelowna 
Hospital on September 10 and 1 
write this humble tribute" to her 
memory.
A Great Lady has Pas.sod.







T O  M A K E  A  
S M A R T  M O V E  —  
C A L L U S . . .
L(jt us solve all your mov­
ing and storage problems 
Our professional methods 
save time, money, furnish- 
ings. C.oH now for our rales.
D. Chapman
GO. m
M O V I N G  - S T O R A G E  
'D ia l  2928 





Standard size, blue speckled, 
heavv enamelled steel, l^egu-
tS f : . . . . . ....■.,*2.59
ROTARY 
FOOD PRESSES
^yell made of nicely finished 
rustproof ’steel. A real time 
saver. Regular ( t 'l  Q O  
price. $1.63. Spec.*°T*O cl
blue and 
destgi^-apnearance.
O N L V ,  e a *
WILLOW CLOTHES 
BASKETS
A nice family size. Good 
value at regular price of
. . . . ,*2 .29
KITCHEN STOOLS
Genuine “Nortex”
^Vc’ve a splendid assortment 
to choose from . . .  a stool in 
every price range. Regular 
. $4.95. Special O Fv
sale price
A n o th e r  G r e a t  H O T  P O I N T  E le c t r i c a l  A p p lia n c e  
f o r  E A S I E R  L I V I N G
V Have your floors-gleaming and lustrous with a ■
H O T P O IN T  F L O O R  F O L IS H E R
Complete with a set of Lamb’s Wool Buffing Pads. 
Regular Price $64.50. ‘ 4& /IQ  .A pr
FALL SALE PRICE ................................
N O W !  FOR THE FIRST TIME
ST A IN L E SS STEELW A RE
9 P ie c e  K i tc h e n  W a r e
E n s e m b le  a t  t h i s  A m a z in g  B mB
Lo"w P r ic e  .............  ........
LOCK SETS
I’eterboro Inside Door Sets with Glass 
Knobs. Regularly priced at C O  A  
.$3.2.3. Sale price ;...............
PADLOCKS
Regularly priced at 85̂ ). £ iO |»
SALK PRICE ........
TUMBLERS
vSpecial ^  / I Q f ’
SALI-: PRICE .....U  for
CARD TABLES
, Rcguhd-~.$4.00. -  C o :  A ,(r
SALE PRICE .........
. .....  »'l '■............................................  ■!. '»i .......
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
Size: 24” x 30”, (Regular C ’"| Jk p fA  
r-$18..30. SALE- PRICE
E n j o y  M a n y  Y e a r s  o f  
L u x u r io u s  S L E E P I N G  
C O M F O R T  w i th
H E A L T H  FO A M  
L a te x  B ed  P illo w s
Made with lOÔ .̂ Latex Foam 
I'lubhcrMil. Delightful art lloral 
licking, 'rhe Huffy buoyancy o f  
thousandsof tiny puffs of loam 
Latex ensure many ycarsof real 
sleeping coin fort.
R e g u la r  V a lu e  
$11 .95 . F A L L  
S A L E  P R I C E
S H O T  G U N  S H E L L S
iM .'ix im um , huiKM’itil. ( ’jiim e k , 12 ( ia u g e ,  H c jiv y  L o a d  a n d  S t a n ­
d a rd .  .Also 10 g a u g e  sliell.s. P r i c e d  a s  lo w  a s , b o x ..... .............. . $ 2 .1 9
GOLF CLUBS S p a ld in g 25% OFF
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
B E N N E T T
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE
lltY  COliiUFK GliASSIFlKmi 
. FOR OIJICK RF.BUl.TH
D ia l s ;  K d o w n a  2001  a n d  3106  
26 5 -2 6 9  B e r n a r d  A v e .
APPLIANCES
W e s tb a n k  5116  
1 0 0 %  V a l le y  O w n e d
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
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QXE YEAR AGO 
September, 19S1
Donald Campbell, ^-year-old son 
of the late Sir Malcolm Campbell, 
lias been invited by the Kelowna 
Hoard of Trade to bring his Blue­
bird speedboat to Kelowna to race
on Okanagan lake,• • •
L. G. Butler has withdra\vn hb 
resignation and has resumed his 
seat on the board of governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
The first annual Kelowna Indus­
trial Exhibition has been crowned 
with success and acclaimed by 
thousands.
Dispute over a new working con­
tract between the International 
Wbodworkers of America Unipn 
and Southern Interior lumber op­
erators tvill go before a conciliation
board later this week.• • •
Freight rate surcharge, in effect 
on the CPR spur to Osoyoos since 
it was built in 1944, will Ijb lifted.' .* • ♦
Kelowna Bruins captured their 
■ third successive Interior Lacrosse 
Association championship, .downing 
Kamloops Klip^ers lour games to 
two in the finaL Kamloops Okon- 
ots copped the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League title, defeating 
Rutland Adanacs in the final. '
TEN YEARS AGO 
September, 1943
Burglars broke into Waldron’s 
Grocery, stole about $400 worth of 
merchandise and subsequently 
wrecked a car belonging to J. E. 
Coops, which they had stdlen.
Fire of Unknown origin badly 
damaged the home of Mrs. T. E. 
Jones on Wilson Avenue. The 
house was owned by Mrs. ’A. Gibb.
B.C.’s Forestry Seiwice has an­
nounced it will construct a depot or-
cache for their equipment In this 
district on two lots at the comer of 
Ellis and Clement# * •
H\ough registration in the high 
school Is up over the previous year, 
attendance is poor owing to so 
many students working in the or­
chards or in packing houses., * • • .  *
Brigadier R. F. L. Keller, who 
spent the formative years of his 
life in Kelowna, has been appoint­
ed a major-general and given com- 
niand of an overseas division of the 
Canadian Army,
A barrage balloon which had 
broken from its moorings near 
Seattle was shot down by two 
planes a short distance from Mc­
Culloch.
tried to stop them but could only 
reach one horse and had to let go 
alter getting his leg rather badly 
bruised^ Crossing Water Street, 
the frightened horses upset the 
wagon at. the opera house corner 
r.nd by Uie time they were stopped, 
back of the Leckie Hardware, the 
top was badly smashed and the 
rear axle bent, bpt little or no dam­
age was done to the horses.
* • •
At the Peachland Regatta, Kel­
owna won the three-qimrtcr mile 
war canoe race against PeacMand 
by a big margin. Pechland won the 
junior and mixed war canoe races. 
The last of these races, one mile 
with one. turn, for the Lang Cup, 
was won by Kelowna.








TWENTY- YEARB AGO 
September, 1932
Just before the sky cloudgd over 
yesterday morning and heavy rain 
fell, observers • were fortunate 
enough to get a good view of the 
eclipse of the sun, only partial in 
this region, at about 11 o’clock. The 
black shadow of the moon was vis­
ible clearly, impinged on the top of 
the sun, between 10 and-12. The 
percentage of eclipse in this part 
of the world wms stated by astron­
omers to be about 45, the percent­
age increasing eastwards until to­
tality was reached in a strip run­
ning through Quebec. Cloud.s ob­
scured the sun hfere before the full 
percentage was reacjied.
TlffllTY YEARS AGO '
' September, 1922
Upon his retirement as organist' 
and choirmaster at First United 
Church in order to further his mu­
sical study in Toronto, F. Wiggles- 
. worth was -presented with a purse, 
of $100 in gold-cp^in as a mark of 
appreci?ition o f '- th e  manner in 
which he had discharged his duties.
VERNON — Fisheries Supervisor 
for the British Columbia Game 
Commission, C. H. (Jimmy) Rob­
inson of Nelson, walked out of the 
rough bush country Friday after 
being lost since early Thursday af­
ternoon.
On an inspection trip to Bardolf 
Lake, East of Lavington in the Ok­
anagan Valley, Robinson got separ­
ated from his two companions, Har­
ry Kaufman and Wash Ryan, both 
members of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Club. They searched for him 
untir8;30 p.m. Thursday and then 
reported his disappearance to the 
R.C.M.P. in Vernon. The next 
morning a search party of 30 men 
was organized and set out to find 
the missing man.
STEADY RAINFALL 
' Game Wai'den Don Ellis of Kel­
owna reported that Robinson had 
been walking through the bush 
during a steady rainfall all night,' 
and that he and Game Warden Al­
an Frisby of Vernon, formerly of 
Nelson,jhad tracked him with dogs 
down a stream that feeds Bardolf. 
Lake. When the dogs turned to go 
up stream, the wardens called them 
off and continued downstream to 
Noble’s saw mill. A short time af­
ter their arrival at the mill, Rob­





A Kelowna lawyer has been nam­
ed chairman of. a Labor Relations 
conciliation board in the dispute at 
Trail between members of the Nel­
son Typographical Union, Local 
340, International , Typographical 
Union, and Trail Tunes -Ltd.
Chairman is Bob Hayman of the 
firm of Fillipore and Hayman. Em­
ployer's nominee to the concilia­
tion board is C. W. Guillaume, of 
Trail, while John B. Varcoe, also 





First three readings were given 
to the amendment of the city gar­
bage bylaw by City Council Mon-, 
day night.
In addition to sotting up a basic 
monthly rate, the amendment also 
increases the number of classifi­
cations for business and industries, 
while people living in ajKirtment or 
rooming houses will not escape the 
levy. •
Alderman Art Jackson explained 
that in the ast many local firms 
have hauled their own garbage to
the city dump. The bylaw is now 
broken down into “house garbage”: 
“trade waste"; “ashes”; "house­
hold”; “apartment house”; "trade
premises,"
Apartment and rooming houses 
must pay 10 cents per licenced 
room per month;
u se
Monthly Cfiarges cnr» Reasonobf*
iThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bciardor 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Following a convention of te Al­
berta'Press Association and the 
B.C, and' Yukon Press Asociation, 
held at Ve'mon, the SS Oka.nagan 
was placed at the disposal of the 
delegates for one day, during which v 
an excursion was made, covering 
Kelowna, Summerland and Pentic­
ton. Leaving Okanagan Landing at 
9;00 a.m., the steamer arrived at 
Kelowna shortly after 11:00 a.m. 
Cars were in readiness,' furnished 
by public-spirited citizens, and 
seme of the visitors were taken for ' 
an hour’s drive through th'e orch­
ard country while others preferred 
to visit the>canneriqs and fruit 
packing bouses. Alter the drive, 
luncheon was served in the -Aquatic 
Pavilion, .with the Board of Trade 
as hosts and the Women’s Institute 
as purveyors*, and servers. W. E.
■ Adams, board president, gave a 
; hearty-A^elcome to the visitors, In 
i-wbich Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
joined on behalf 61 the city. Liber­
al supplies of choice, fully ripe 
fruit were placed on board the Ok­
anagan before she left for the south 
and as the vessel pulled away from 
the wharf, the visitors cheered vig­
orously^ Alberta was. represented 
by. 36 newspaper men and B.C. by 
2G from all parts of the province.
The final for the Robertson Cup, 
emblematic of the' Intenor football 
championship, ended in a scoreless 
tie at the city bark between .Kel­
owna and Merritt. Another game 
was planned to settle the issue.
/  FORTY YEARS AGO 
September, 1912
Little Ralph Weddell fell off the 
C P.R. wharf and weighed down by 
hiff clothing, he-was in danger of 
drowning until H. M. Goode went 
to his assistance, jiilnped into the 
water and brought him safely tq 
land.' The boy was Utile the worsd 
except for swallowing a good deal 
of water. Since then, no children 
are alloyved to play on the wharf— 
a wise precaution. ■
The McKenzie Co.’s delivery 
team had a lively runaway when 
a strong breeze blew pieces of pa­
per about and the horses bolted 
down the . lane ' between Bernard 
and Lawrence. R. Minns plucklly
“ Skinny”  C irlsJ
Gain 5 to 10 lb». Round out bony limbs. FUl up uEly hollows. Get lovely cutvM. Ostrex Tonic invigorates body skinny or weak due to lack of Iron. Imptovea appetite and digestion so food builds more flesh. Don’t fear getting wo fat."Stop taking when you gain the 5 to 10 lbs. you need for an attractive figure. Introductoo' size nnlv 60d. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for lovely bo/y, nw pep and vitality, today. At all druggists, jqj Kadio Bldg.
B I A G A R A ifinance company ltd.




3M A K E S U R E  Y O U  H A V E  V 
T H E  R I G H T  K I N D  O F  
L IA B I IU T Y  IN S U R A N C E
EMEMBER, you may be financially liable
tobthersifyoucausethem bodily injury
or damage their property. Docs your 
present Liability Insurance policy 
cover against these risks and against 
others for which you may be directly o r even 
indirectly responsible?
l.K)miniuu MUX* * '
campaniesto include tn one aU-embracmg Ltabihty 
Policy. A "North America” Companies* Liability, 
Insurance Policy may be had to cover all risks.
Play safe. Let your Agent or Broker go over your 
Liability Policy and make sure yo,u are properly 
protected.






F I R E  - M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
 ̂ Service Offices throughout Canada 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA
. . PHUADEtPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans
267 BERNARD AVENUE • PHONE 301
' ^  M'
Your Friendly Clothing Store
n o w !  Invisible
P la y te x  F o h ’L in e d  G iv d te s
'  ReBlstered e / t r a d e  mark mamFABRic.NEXT.O.yovR SKitim
w i th ^ A d ju s t - A l l  G a r te r s
m ean s  
W t o r e
fo r  y o u r  m o n ey!
Supreme in economy! Supreme in style! TI»o Morris Minor Conch 
offers you iho best in low cost tlriving nt u price you can afford. 
Smooth, sate riding with shock-nhsorlung independent front wheel
suspension. Low gnsolilio eoiiftimiptlon.-owners repfirt up to 50
miles per gnlloiv—makes tlio Morris Minor Conch iileid for husincss 
or pleasure, r
Sco it-drivo it TODAY!
(Includes Ilenler niul Defroster)
) tochhmil Hyehmtlic Rraken 
t Driver^n Sent Ailjiiatahlo 
1 I.nr(f0 Liiggogo Compartment 
1 Ku$t-prool **Mono‘Con$tructhn** 
lUuIy
At year nrareu Dealer’s 
Phtrthuton Inr Ihilhh Columbia, 
B, Alberta, U^aibinitton iml Oregon
O X F O R D  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
2211 Writ till Avenue At Hrllldi Our Centro ' Phono BA 2133
M O R R I S  D E A L E R
e i r v i f s e
•  Fit you all from omall to tall*
•  Completely adJuslaWc.
•  Never looc iheir claollcliyt
•  Never ollii, never sag.
•  Made of onioolh lolox,
•  Wafer thin, ycl long-lived.
•  InvUlble under olcekcat cloilico.
•  Help oavo Dfockliige.
•  Four on each giriilcl
I t  to o k  P L A Y T E X  to  b r in g  
y ou  tb o  on ly  g ird lo  tl ia t elimB 
y ou  BO fab idoue ly , in  such  
f r e e d o m .. . to  c re a te  th e  w o rld ’s 
o n ly  in v isib le  g ird le —w itb o u t a 
Acam, filitch o r  b o n e .
N O W —C anada’s m ost w an ted  g ird le— 
th e  P L A Y T E X  F ab -L in cd , w illi cloud- 
8oft fa b r ic  n e t to  y o u r B k in - in tro d u c c s  th e  moBl 
w a n te d  im p ro v e m e n t. . .  N ew  Adju6l-AU C a r te rs ’. . • 
F o u r  b n  cacb  g ird le /
A d just-A ll g a rte rs  ad jtiet w ith  o to u c b , th ey ’re  
a ll in  o n e  em oolb p iece  w ith  th e  g ird le , n ev e r 
lo se  th e ir  c lostic ity , n e v e r Bag/ S tu rd y  y e t 
w afcr-tliin , th e y  n e v e r  show , even  u n d e r  y o u r 
Bleckest clothe®.
C om e, W rite , P h o n o  fo r  y o u r  
N ew  P lay lex  G ird le  T oday /
PLAVT^X FabLIned Clrdlo 
with new AilJt̂ ol'All C»r)lc«. 
Yonr choice of 
Willie Magic or Pink
ONLY
In iho striking new 
SUM PlajrlcK Tbbc- 
pliier piayle* CIrdlei 
in standard tarter 
and Paniy Style* from $4,50
FLAYTI^».|^^^P known everywhere so llic girdle In the SlIMluha
1 6 1 0  P b n d o R i S t r e e t K e lo w n a Jilt-. n*- ' ** ijidbiiiiJi(Ni|ii<$tod#i>iw(M|i
y
> •
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' EXTENSIVE BOLE
BQWNESS. AIt«.-^How’ much a 
hole in the ground U worth de> 
penda <»i iu  location, of course. 
Council of this town on the out* 
skirts of Calgary has-been asked to 
pay 1500 for one if it wants to use 





owna P.-TJt. held the first meeting 
of the 1952-53 season last hipnday 
night. Only seven members were 
able to be present, so an informal 
disetusion whs held, during which 
Mrs. Grantham and Mrs, Dunlop 
served refreshments. Matters to be 
brought up at the next meeting 
w'cre tabled, when it was hoped a 
better attendance would be pos­
sible.
Miss Dorothy Phipps returned 
from a visit to Alisses Kay and
Lena Homsberger In Vancouver. 
She was accompanied on her home­
ward trip by Miss Eleanor Nelken- 
brcckcr. who has been staying with 
relatives at Pitt Meadows, B.C.
■ • * • :
*Miss Joan Smith of l&nt, Eng­
land, visited her cousin, Mr. Nor- 
bert Seddon and his family. Miss 
Smith is now making her home In 
B.C. • » •
Mr. and Mrs. EL M. E^eld and 
George spent last week-end In Sal­
mon Arm. visiting Mrs. Field's par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Francis returned 
from a trip to the prairies, and, 
Mrs. Maicr can>c home from Ter- 
raw, B.C.
B '
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hewlett are
staying with Mr. Hewlett's parents, 
Mr*, and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett, before 
returning easy Miss Isabel Hew­
lett is spending a few weeks at 
home before returning to her stud- 
ie-s at Esscndalc laboratory'.
WINNIPEG PAPEJl WINS 
FRENCH WEEKLY AWARD
RGUYN, Que.—A Winnipeg,
weekly newspaper. La Liberte ct 
le Patriote, was judged the best alL 
round French weekly newspaper 
in regular format a t'the  annual 
meeting of the Frbncli Weekly 
Newspapers Association here last 
week.
The Winnipeg paper and Lo 
Courriere de St. Hyacinthe of St. 
Ilyacinthe, Quo., tied for first place 
in use of the French language. La 
Liberte w*as second for initiative In
promoting economic and social 
progress in its area.
Le Courrier was judged the sec­
ond best all-round paper. In tab­
loid format. Le Lingot, of Arvida, 
Que.. was judged best.
Awards were presented at the 
annual banquet Saturday night at­
tended by Postmaster-Genenil Al- 
cide Cote. Another visitor was 
JacquVs Miquelon, Union Nationale 




Trim  your weekend food costs by  tak ing  advantage o f these out* 
standing  buys. They’re  th e  spotlight features in  th e  parade of 
values Safeway is offering now. Check them  for item s you w ant to 
ind iide  on your shopping list. Then, come to  Safew ay . . .  and save!
L a l a n i  F a n c y , 
H a w a i ia n ,
2 0  o z . t i l l  .......
P r in c e  L e o ,  
7 ^  o z . c a n  . j
.  n  1 1  '  n  ■ ■ P r ic e s  e ffe c tiv e^S eed less R aisins 43 p
1 9 th  to  2 2 n d
Check These Everyday Prices!
TOMATO JUICE 2 ,„  29c MARMALADE 71c
CUT GREEN B ^ S  20c STRAWBERRY J A M ,r ,f  92c
2".,.37c GlNGHijINX £
39c FIG'BARS 28c
SPA G H Eni 2 31c PIH ED  DATES 20c
CUP THIS MONEY-SAVING COUPON, NOW.P
Country Home -Fjiy.,
Golden, Cream Style. 15 oz. tin
D I7 l7 li o m  K V  & KIDNEY PIE
DEiEcT o i L A j S .  Goblin, 15V- oz. can
Citation Fey. 
7̂ 1 oz. c a n ...
CAKE MIXES Ttrr.. 
DOG FOOD , r r ’': r
SOCKEYE SALMON 
TUNA FLAKES 30c
CANADA CORN STARCH 1 “; 18c
......... 28c
.. 2 25c
PERFEX BLEACH m ... 59c
GLO-COAT' r z ™ . ....... 65c
LIGHT GLOBES « .van tr«ed... . 18c
LIGHT GLOBES l o o f n » i c d ..  21c
Suofi CoAhf !
KITCHEN* 
CRAFT F i^ f e *
bag  t p  l  . D  f
This Coupon worth lOf in 
Cash toward the purchase of 
a 10.. 24, 49 or 98 lb. bag of 
Kitchen Craft .Flour,, at any Safeway - 
Store. Offer expires Oct. 12, 1952. '
41c ROSEHA PR U N E Sa^ri^,,
m  OF UMO
1952 S p r in g  L a m b — tr im m e d -  
w a s te - f r e e .  W h o le  o r  h a l f ,  lb .
3 to  4Ĵ 2 lb. aver­
age. H ead and 
feet off, lb. ........ .
■A
G R A P E S
S w e e t d e l ic io u s  la lilo  g r a p e s  . . .
.serve th e m  o f te n  iii s a la d s ,  e tc . ;
^  l b s .
SIDE BACON
BLADE RQAST BEEF '‘i*„ra“ -'' 








LEMONS Sunkist, 300's .
Local2 15c CARROTS
3 „ , 19c CAULIFLOWER sww»..i.c
2-



















C A N A .D IA N
PRESS
li. Star'said in Moscow that the whole 
operation points to “the aggressive 
schemes of the Pentagon." (The 
Pentagon houses the U.S». military 
headquarters at Washington!. 
COMFAK.^TIVE STRENGTH 
The state department at Wash­
ington reported that the European 
members of the North Atlantic pact 
now hayjf more than 2,000,000 .men 
under arms, corn pared with Rus­
sia's 4.000,000.
men and officials “find it Impos- 
rtble to do without the tarboosh." 
And not only that; it keeps the 
baldheadcd man from exposing his 




• iflAUPAX-frhe first drive-in, 
theatre in mainland Nova Scotia 
has been opened at nearby Sack- 
villegm the Hallfax-Windsor high­
way. Similar theatres were opened 
near Sydney, N.S., and Saint John, 
N.B., earlier.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer • 
Two big Allied air blows were 
struck against the Chinese Com­
munists in North Korea at the 
week-end—on the doorstep of 
Manchuria and Russian Siberia.
More than 35 Superforts from 
Okinawa and Japan flew through 
heavy anti-aircraft fire to hurl 350 
tons of explosives on the Suiho 
power plant, the largest in Asia, 
Suiho's generators once supplied 
power to all North Korea, and to
BENVOUUN-FUght Cadet Ron- 
aid Holland arrived home from
1̂ . Winnipeg Wednesday hf last week These ligu i^  refw only to 1^- Mr, and Mrs. R,
rope. The report does not mention r  Hniia«H ^  rv tmnnid left 
the' total U.S. strength of 3.500,000 
men under arms, the armed man­
power of friendly countries such as 
Yugoslavia and Spain, nor, on the 
other had, the armies of Russia’s 
satellites and Communist China,
The department cites the Soviet 
forces hs evidence of why it con­
siders the job of building up west­
ern power Is far frwn completed.
RIEYORMEK'S TROUBLES 
General Mohammed Naguib's 
new military government Of Egypt 
will soon set up five high legal
R Holland. KLO Road. Ronald left 
again Tuesday for RMC, Kingston, 
Ontario.
• * •
Mr. A. C. Berard left last Mon­
day for Shaughnc.*!sy Hospital, Van- 
covivcr for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Finkbclner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Finkbclner 
and daughter Jan from Isabella. 
Manitoba, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mi's. C, M. Doran. ♦9 • •
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Reid had their
Chinese Communist industries In committees to handle the five basic son-in-law, Mr. Fiank SnowseU
points of Egyptian foreign policy, from Victoria for a brief visit lastManchuria 
The plant was last attacked in 
June, when there was a storm in 
the British parliament because the 
war had been extended so far north 
without prior consultation with 
British authorities. This time, a
These are policy towards Britain, 
the United ^ates, the Sudan, Israel 
and the Arhb League.
Official Egyptian sources at 
Cairo believe Britain Is rCady tb 
enter, into early negotiations with
Foreign Office spokesman in Lon- Naguib's government to settle out-
Thursdny. Also visiting at their 
home during the week-end was 
their grandson Alan SnowseU.
Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg and daugh­
ter. Alice, of Nelson, visited at the 
home of Mr. and liirs. A. C. .Ber­
ard last Friday. They are motoring 
to the coast and home through the 
States.
The Benvoulin United Church 
Sunday school will be starting 
again this Sunday, Sept. 21 at 1:30 
p.m.
• * •
A  Sunday School teachers' meet­
ing was held on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week at the home , of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doran.
. Mr. Wilbur Reid is the Sunday
■Treaty warships steamed out of the . Naguib is aware that the price School superintendent for the corn- 
river Clyde in Scotland .for action for such assistance may be Egypt's ing year. Mrs. Wilbur Reid will 
stations in the North Sea,; as the participation in a western-sponsor- act as organist, secretary .and teach- 
curtain> went up on “ Exercise ed M id d le '^ s t defence organiza- or. . .
Mainbrace” a two-week naval ex- tion. The*army leader, who ousted
King Farouk last month, is known 
to favor such a scheme bUt is seek­
ing the best terms possible, in a 
compromise which would satisfy 
both western defence needs and 
Egyptian national aspirations.
Reports that the Naguib govern­
ment is getting ready to abolish 
the traditional fez or tarboosh as 
the national headgear have stirred 
a storm among Egyptian manufac­
turers of the tall tarboosh.
Fez manufacturers are said to
don said Britain had been con 
suited about the new attack and 
had agreed to it. It was made be­
cause intelligence reports showed 
the vast power installation was be­
ing restored.
The other strike was by United 
States naval planes against a troop 
concentration centre at Hoeryong, 
1}/., miles from Manchuria and 41 
miles west of Siberia.
N.A,T.O. DEMONSTRATES 
A powerful fleet of Atlantic
standing Anglo-Egyptian differen­
ces, particularly over the Suez can­
al, The Sudan however Is a big 
difficulty in reaching complete 
settlement.
In the meantime Naguib’s gov­
ernment is described as being fully 
aware that it cannot implement 
sweeping agrarian reforms and an 
industrial program, or strengthen 
the. Egyptian armed forces, without 
western'financial and technical as­
sistance.
ercise involving IGO vessels of eight 
countries.
The Canadian aircraft carrier 
Magnificent and the cruiser Quebec 
are participating in the war games 
over a sea area of 500,000 square 
miles with vessels from Britain, the 
United States, France, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Norway and Denmark. 
The theme of the exercise is to 
combat an enemy invasion, of North 
Norway; involving an amphibious 
landing by the "defenders in Dfen-'
Other teachers are Mrs. C. Dor­
an, Mrs. Bert Freeborn, Mrs. Hod- 
gins, Mrs. Lloyd Pettjt.
iFred Turner left On Sunday to 
return to Unlverslty'of Oregon.
O R R nG
uiark. have prepared a statement saying
The Soviet army newspaper Red that patriotic, religious Egyptian
California Sunshine Flavour
ENTER
THE S A F E W A Y EASY JINGLE CONTEST
W I N  A
MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE
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ACabbage
If you prefer n mjicl, mellow coffee . . . try 
Alhvny , . , ground ifrc.sh at time of purchnso.
1  lb. Q F 7 «  A l b




R ic h  F la v o u r
CANTEBBDBT TEA




r H e r v e  th e  r i g h t  
t o  l im it  t ju a n t i t ie s .
s 11 HhHhI CANADASAFEWAYUNITED
M  r  A  ro?bfes[ V ° "
W i t h  H e a te r ,  .R a d io , 
R e g i s t r a t i o n ,  L ic e n c e  a n d  G a s
V a l u e  $ 1 5 0 0
A ls o  5 W e s t in g h o u s e  $29 .95  
P e r s o n a l i t y  R a d io s ,  p lu s  
$ 2 5 .0 0  C a s h .
T o  th e  bc.st w in n in g  e n t r y  
w h ic h  is  a c c o n ip a n ic c l h y  a  
h o x - to p  o r  w ra p |) c r  f ro m  
a n y  s iz e  R in s o ,  N e w  L u x ,  
S u r f ,  B re e z e , S u n l ig h t ,  
L u x  T o i l e t  S o a p , L i f e ­
b u o y  S o a p , G o o d  L u c k  
M a rg c lr in e  o r  N o b  H i l l  
C o ffee ,
.Som e lu c k y  p e rs o n  in  
Ih 'i t is l i  C o lu m h ia  w ill  
w in  th i s  lo v e ly  M o r r is  
M  i 11 p r  C o h V (irtih lc  
C.'ir , . .  i t  c o u ld  h e  
y o u !  E n t e r  S a fe -  
w a y ’s  e a s y  j in g le
c o n te s t  to d a y  1
SlO'Vh. onW
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iio o e b n : p l a n t
ENGLEHART, Ont. — Heated 
with rot air from a big; oil burner, 
the new Ontario highways depart- 
ment garage just opined here has
six bays to aocommodate large 
diesel units, besides space for many 
motor vehicles. The cement-block 
building Is 139 feet long and 48 
feet wide.
EAST KELOWNA W 1 APPROVES 




Mix and sift into bowl, 1 ^  c. once-aifted pastry 
flour (or IK  c. onc«-«ifted hard-wbeatflour),3t^M. 
Magic Baking Powder, K tap. salt. Cut in findy 
3 tba. chUkd ahnrteniog and mix in K c. yellow 
commeal, K o. ahrodded cfaoeae and 
‘J  tba. eijopped parsley. Make a well in 
centre, pour in K c. milk and mix 
' lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
scconda on a ilgbtly-floural board 
and roll out to K” thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 fingcra and arrange, 
slightly apart, on greased baking 
sheet. Baketin hot oven. 425*. about 
15 mina. Serve hot with butter or 




B E S T
in Coffee
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly melting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall with the president in the 
clmir and ten members present.
The financial statement was given 
by the treasurer; correspondence 
dealt with, including the British 
Columbia Women’a  Institute news 
letter, which expressed thanks to 
the retiring president, Mrs. J. H. 
East, who has given such fine lead­
ership for four years as president.
The news letter said: “We are 
grateful to her for her splendid 
contribution to the Women’s Insti­
tutes of B.C. We welcome our new 
president, Mrs. Shaw who served 
so faithfully as vice-president and 
director and we wish her every 
. success In her new position.
“Mrs. A. A. Shaw sends the foL- 
lowing message to B.C. ‘_ Women's 
Institutes:
T̂ sincerely wish to express my 
• deep appreciation to you all for 
the confidence you have placed In 
me, by honoring me as your pro­
vincial president. I will endeavor 
to fulfill this honor to the best of
meet the increased board bo^rar- 
iums. .
It waa also agreed to have the 
secretary-treasurer, a non-voting 
member of the b<^d in order to 
retain the services o( Mrs. R. Doe, 
who has served so well as Secre­
tary-treasurer and a board member 
foi* the past two terms but no pro­
vision was made for her honorar­
ium. She handles a large amount 
of money In the year, and the cor­
respondence is very heavy. Tha 
members were a sk ^  If they were 
in favor of Mrs. Doe receiving an 
honorarium of $50, $75 or $100 a 
year. The meeting agreed on the 
latter figure and the secretaty was 
asked to notify the superintendent 
accordingly.
Hither and Yon
McMEEKlNS BACK . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McMeekln and daughter. 
Diane Claudia, and Mrs. McM^fk- 
in's mother, Mrs. Last, and sister 
Diane, will be arriving in Kelowna 
from Winnipeg tomorrow, lYiday, 
by car. In letters to their many 
hkid friends, both Roy and Gerry 
have ’expressed their eagerness to 
get back to Kelowna.
• • V •
■VISITING PARENTS . . . Mr. 
Clarence Searle, of Powell River, 
and Mr. Roy Sarle, of Copper 
Mountain, have been recent visitors 
at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Searje, of Win­
field.
A M' K I > IN f O A' A 1 ION '■ fc *< . 'Cl
A V E D D IN Q  B E L L S
The hot water tank ^  Bennett’s brother-in-law and sister, R I N G  N E ^ T  M O N T H
ENROUTE HOME . . .  to West 
Vancouver from a trip to England,
Mrs. F. Bennett and s<m, JYed. vis­
ited recently at the homes of Mrt.
munity Hall* kitchen was _________
it was decid^ to contact the Hall 5ft'. and Mrs. |*. I^ushton. Mr. "and P. Capozzi an-
Board to have It Installed at their ♦ • * noiihce the engagement of their
e'arliest convenience. s MORE STUDENTS. . . .  who have nj^ce Maris to'lift. Emilio
The shade of paint was chosen left to attend tlBBC, are Miss Es- picone of TVall,'B',C., second son of 
for the ladies’.dressing room. T h e  telle Marshall, daughter of Mr, and Mr and Mrs.' Domenico Picone of
Mrs. R. T. Marshall, Mr;'Melvin ----------  ‘
E I L E E N  G R A H A M  Mr*. R. Smiteton-Gat«, Mr. and of Whshlngton, D.C.: Mr, and Mrs. 
r ‘TV17Q 'DT 1?A<^TMr* Lamprey. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stone. Mr. and Mrs. D. K, Fli-
R- P- DuMoulln and family. Mr, and keld. all of Seattle; Mr. F. M, 
M U S I C  R E C I T A L  Mrs. C. D. Dayton, Mrs. J. J. Mkth- Webb, Mr. and Mrs. N. Evans all
Lechje, Miss J. Wild. Mr, of Victoria, Miss Miary S. Macinnes.
♦ Mrs. A. Haggart. all of Van- Mrs. M. Alexander. Miss Betty Wal-
dent at the ^oyfl Acgdemy ofM u- (;om. and Mrs. J. B. Douel, pon, all of North Vancouver.SIC in LoDQon, Englano, appeareu in
red iil Friday" eytming. to a mt«t ...... -  ■—  ........ ............. - - f -   ...............  ;....... .... ......— r —
attentive. appreelaUve audience.
Held at the Anglican Parish Hall,' 
the pianist was presented by the 
Kelowna Branch of the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival Asrocia- 
tion. Stage setting and lighting 
was excellent '
Poise, alficerUy and good style 
w en  always evident as Mi^ Gra­
ham played her' way through^ the 
sonorous' polyphony of Bach and 
the lyric melody of Mozart to reach 
an egcellent climax In the Mendels­
sohn Andante and Rondo Capriccl-
030. - » .
’ ’This was followed by selections 
from “Die pavidsbundler” by
Schuman, jbe. sparkling Kabalev­
sky Sonatina and Chopin’s Allegro 
de Concert. ’
For her encores. Miss Graham 
chose “Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring’’ 
and Schuman’s Romance. .
Kelowna can be well proud of 
Eileen Graham who is now entering 
her final year of study at the Acad­
emy.
president will see T. R. Carter 
abont the purchase of sand.
Renting of Institute cups, saucers 
and plates, etc.,- was discussed.
Pacific M ilk  sivet 
coffee a rich, 
ci«amy* flavor.
Boy B.O. ProAiets
my ability and with divine help Members agreed^ on a charge of pne 
and your full co-operation pledged . . - =
in my support, we will.go forward 
to success. May the pathway that 
leads to your house from mine be 
a pathway of peace.
‘Today the world seems to be 
faced with almost superhuman 
problems, but the bridge of friend­
ship can overcome all obstacles to 
understanding and goodwill'"
cent per article to any organization.
Afternoon tea was served by Mrs. 
G. Davidson and Mrs. A. Harvie.
Miss Eileen Graham left on Sim- 
day for Montreal, enroute for Eng­
land having spent the ; sununer 
months at the home of-her parents.
Shelley and Mf. Richard Schram, 
Mr. ^hell^y is entering seqond year 
civil engineering while Mr. Schram 
is entering first year uhiverrity.
NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs, C. 
R. Willcox have taken up residence 
ai Pendozi Manor. They moved 
from their Bernard Avenue home 
on Monday; ''
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Graham. Eileen Mr. and Mrs. Ken Harding left, ^.m eeting; pf 
returns to London to resume her Wodnesday for ft ' two-week - vaca-
Santo Stefano^Dl Solo. Italy. i 
The wed<ting WUl take place on 
Weanesday, October 8,' at 10:00 a.m. 
at\thp Church of Immaculate Con-' 





MONTREAL-Thew i» wch wonderftll.variety 
in our native fmits, clear through to October. No 
wonder they please everyone. And nO wonder 
everyone in the family loves the jama and jellies 
you do down with those fruita...when you uae 
CERTO FRUIT PECTIN. Thote jama and. jclUM 
will be perfectly set . . . full of rich, fm it-fr^  
flavor. Results with Certo are always so auta. You 
_ need only follow the simple rccips in the booklet,
rm4er'the label of each bottle of Certo. And you’ll save yourself bo 
much time a n d ^ o rtl .With Certo, you can do down jama and jelUffii 
in 1/3’the time of the former long-boil. method—and get up to 50% 
more jart from the same amount of fruit.
Hmm Yam 0/t«H Sold you’d give 
ONt/thlng to get 
rid of p a in f u l  
c o rn s  and. cal­
luses? Well, you 
d o n ’t  h a v e  to  
spend a '’million” 
to keep those feet 
of yours in won- ’ 
derful condition. Just try new 
BLU ^A Y  Cora Plasters with 
the new wonder drug, PhenvNum. 
It brings quicker, surer removal 
of corns than apy other leading 
remedy I That’s because Pkenv- 
lium gets 'under your com and 
helps push'4t out from undep- 
nealh . . .  .the' first really new 
medication for corns and callusca 
in over seventy years. As a mat­
ter of fact, m actual tests Phenp- 
Imm went to work 33% faster 
and acted 35% more surely than 
other leading remedies. Try new 
Blue-Jays with Phenylium! Ask 
for them at your favourite dnlg 
counter.
**lm A  Ami Tha ITori# takgAs 
E l l f c  Y0W- 
Cty and you" 
cry alone.'’ I t’s 
an old.oldaay- 
ing but forever' 
t r u e !  8o, re-,< 
member, n e x t  
.time you’re feeling bluer th&n a 
rainy day, you riiould (and c»nt) 
do aomething about it. A glass of 
aparkling SAL r a ^ T lC A  taken • 
before. breakfast will make you 
feel like a new woman. And when 
hubby , or eon isn’t  feeling just 
m ht, either, s i^ est they try Sal 
Hepatiea, too.'Did you know that 
it’s been a faithful family laxative, 
for 'Over sixty years? Urohmm. 
And another beauty about Sal 
Hepatiea is that you. can use it 
safdy merely , as’a “refresher” in 
the morning — or at night when 
your wstem feels the need of a 
more thorough remedy. Next time 




ub was held last Thursday at the*
A*̂ *d̂ c*û i*on”took place on the studies at the Royol Academy of tion to Vancouver and 'Vancouver home. of Mrs. Stoppa. It was well 
«« 4V.S /.anifa tnv tn  Muslc. * ■'* * Islaud. - While hoHdaylng, they will attended., Refreshinents were serv-raising of the per capita ta x , to 
forty cents, which was voted at the 
convention held in Vancouver to
Mr. W, Affleck has been on holi-i. attend the Kinsmen convention In
YOU'LL BE CLAD YOU BOUGHT THE BEST!...
DE LUXE WALL PAINT
H a(to BUI'
'' Cuatsaisad ' RlAB'CTO USt •
O ne coat of super 
KEM-TONE over wallpaper,. 
paint, wood or plaster gives 
you a skin-tight surface 
that actually sheds dirt. 
Grease, - grime and ink 
spots wash off with soap 
and water. Dries in one 
hour; you can go back over 
“missed spots” even after 
the surface is dry and they 
will never show. Gorgeous 
colors!. . .  16 smart ready- 
to-use shades, or intermix 
your own, for colorful walls, 
and ceilings ypu’ll love to 
live with.
» 8 .1 0 *  saflon
* 2 .4 5 *  qoorf
P i m
m
Budgot Plon Terms 
ovalloblo if desivml
day at the home of Mj:. and Mrs. 
T. R. Carter. He left the early part 
of the week for his home on Van­
couver Island.
The Rev, W. S. Beames who is 
taking over the Okanagan Mission 
Parish duties for a few months, of­
ficiated at the Holy Communion 
'service Sunday morning la'st at St. 
Mary’s Church, East elowna.« • •
The sympathy 'of all is extended 
to Mrs, K. Stirling, of South Kel­
owna, on the death of her mother, 
which occurred in Kelowna duting 
last week. . . ...........
'Mr. and Mrs. E.i J.'JB’oot have had 
as their guests for a-few days, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Dick,- ^nd son Jim­
mie, of Vancouver.
Miss M. Mjoodie arrived 'from 
Vancouver to attend the . Eileen 
Graham recital which’ was heldUn- 
: Kelowna on Friday last. She,(Was* 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.-Graham. 
*•■■ »■ • ,
Mac picking is well under way 
in the district..
Vancouver, September 17 to 20.
HHDLIDAY OVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. ’J. M.-Hansen have returned 
home from a two-week vacation 
visiting Mr. Hansen’s mother in 
Medicine .Hat, Alta. , -
’U N l V ^ m r  OF WASHING­
TON , 1 . student, Mr. Tommy But­
ler, left today for Seattle where he 
will enter his second year studies.
POST GRADUATE CO'URSE . . . 
Miss Rosemary. Evans left Tuesday 
for Washington State College at 
-Pullman-where she is taking a 
post-graduate course' for her mas­
ter of arts degree. - 1 ■. . , . a « « . ^
■ ;.G0MPETIN& . in .the" Ladies’ 
Interior, Golf Chamjaion^ip a t Rev- 
elstoke last week-end were Mrs. W. 
W. ;Hinton, Mrs.'W. T. L. .Road
ed durih(( the , evening which was 
enjoyed by everyone; The next 
meeting will take ̂ place on October 
9 'at the hoVne of Mrs. Norman Ap- 
sey.
'Mission residents will be sorry to 
hear, that 'Aft.' C. ,M; Horner is in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. He 
is progressing favorably but will 
not be home for some time..« '♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sorgen have 
rrtumed ftoih a holiday spent in 
Yellowknife, wijh Mrs. Sorgen’s 
brother ahd Sister-irt-law, Mr; and 
Mi’s. Maguire an d ' family. They 
drove to Edmonton via Radium Hot 
Springi and From Edmonton
they took j>l^ne to Yellowknife. 
The return jpurney’wias made by 
’DUS.' . ; ’ ’
. ’Many'.ef the.jqcal hockey players 
and, hpekey 'wiU ; remember
Aft," Madp'ire i when he ,: refereedi
of rat
Putt h*t ttM r Than Yam TAtnA—Fall is all but here and winter won't 
be far behind. Yes, time’s a-flying, but it’s still not 
too late to arrange a' Cool Loon to ease the strain 
of paying for your winter warmth. Now’s the time 
to buy your coal—before prices get any higher—and 
the BANK OF MONTREAL is ready to help you 
pay for it with a Coal Loan. So, if you’ve been "put­
ting oS” coal-buying, don’t  wait another day tp see 
about a low-cost B of M Cool Loan. Talk it ovpr 
with your husband and then pay a call on the 
^  manager of your nearest branch of "Afy BanV\ With
his asustance, you can have all your coal delivered at once, (Without 
having to pay for it all at once. You can spread out your loan repay­
ment over as many as seven easy instalments. That’s what I call a 
real'help to a busy budget I ' ' ' *
0 Wf«*i,OATMEALROUS
T h e y  " p a n  o i i t "  p e r f e c t l y  w i t h  n e w  
F d s t  D R Y  Y e a s t !
'house, (Mrs. - A; McClymont, M!rk J., i - l l p c k i ^ y  ra^tchea^ or 
Buckland.-.Mrs. l i  Kerry* MisS'Nan- seasons’̂ p : '  ̂
cy,' Gale, .Mrs,.:,,A." Lander,
Gaddesi Mrs. W; McGill,'Mts. :M. Mr. M ra,r^
DePfyffer; Mrs. iP, ’ Downton, Mrs. DSjJtheir guests l4pHh -Ro^bra^
Mi Willows ■ ahd ‘Miss Doris’ Leath-: RCN, apd M?6.. Ypyng of Victoria, 
lev
• f a ,  . Capt. E. GOijdy,
'TEN THOUSAND MJILES . . . Mr. and bis spn; Ueut, J; Goudy,_R<jN,
We were very pleased to hear and Mrs, R. H, Blades, who have of Victoria, expect tp arrive in. the
•  b(o more yeast worries!
No iqore yeast "that stales and 
weakra^l New Fleischmann’a 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
FUtL stren g th  till 
you usie it — FA$T ACTING 
^when yOvt use it! Needs■pp"''’'
, r€frif;eralha —f get A mo^^’a 
supply and keep in î ouc : 
c|uj>board!
that little Anne Thorneloe has re* 
turned, home having been a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
for about a week. She is reported
to be much better.
• « •
Mr. and MJrs. G. Silvester have 
had as their week-end guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hhompson, oi 
Quesnel. *
a t  E A T O N ’S ,K E L O W N A  O R D E R  O F F I C E
MONDAY, SEPT. 29th aT 1:00 P M.
Fcaluiing Fa|M952 sly lcs. . .  Vancouver Store pric4 . .  . the asijit«nco 
of an oxpcricnccd fur representative! Make your select'pn from the 
exciting display at EATON’S Travelling Fur Show! Choose from such fur* 
as Muskrat (dycd)» Persian Lamb (dyed)« Canadian Squirrel, Mouton 
(sheared, dyed, processed lamb) and manyother* • . .  with misses and
matrons'sizes v/ell represented in the group.
been.on a lO.OOO-mUe mptor trip to 
the Atlantic seaboard visiting Bos­
ton, Nqva Scotia and various points, 
spent a few days in Kelowna last 
week, visiting at/the home of Mrs. 
Blades’ brother 'and s>ster -̂in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rushton, enroute to 
their home in Victoria.
; , (; ■* 4 , ■ ■;
lUNIVERSI’TY OP MANITOBA 
STUDENTS . . .  Miss Leonie .Reed 
and Miss. Mary Campron lef( Wed­
nesday afternoon for Winnipeg 
where they will resume studies at 
the Uhiverslty at Manitoba. Miss 
Reed is entering her third', ypar 
homp economics while Miss Cam­
eron is in her second year homo 
economics, '' * . . . .
ART STUDENT . , . Miss Sheila
MUST ATTEND 
SCHOOL TO GET 
GOV’T ALLOWANCE
With the beginning of another 
rabool year all recipients of family 
allowances arp reminded o f : their 
obligations in- connection with the Rced,'daughter of Mr. and M5rS. G,
Mission this Avepk, ahd will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrt- K  B. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. .Gordon and family 
who -have--bepn -holldaying in Van­
couver rî tUrned* to '^heir home in 
thb Mission last week.1 (
>  *1 • ;  'Mr. and MrSi Edwards* have as 
their guest Mr.' Edward’s sister, 
Mrs. Calder. of Vancouver. i
*T * ^Miss Elizaboih Endicott who has 
been speendihgrthe summer at the 
home of Mr.; and Mrs. Hi Willis re­
turned tO'her'home ip Toronto last 
weCk-endi . • • i ,
.f , .
, Guests i staying at ,the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel aro Mr. and. Mx's. J. C. 
Byrjti; Miss A. E: Mann, Mr. and
school attendance of their children.
Under the family allowanqcs act 
any child of school age must record 
satisfactory attendance according 
to the school act in the province in 
which he resides," W, R. Bone, re­
gional dlrectof, said today.
“In British Columbia compulsory 
altcndnnco is required between the 
ages Of-seven and fifteen years. Of 
course,'  any child who through- 
mental or physical incapacitation; Is 
iinablc to attend, or who resides lii 
a remote area; remains eligible if ,a 
certificate from a rdsponslbld offi­
cial is forwarded to the regional 
office.
"Children between fifteen and 
sixteen, years of age 'who ore not 
in attendance but arc not gainfully 
ernployed, remain eligible, but it is 
the responsibility of the parents to 
notify the rcgionrfl office immedi­
ately any child In this category, be­
gins working for'wages."
Reed, loft last week for the coast 
vyhere she will enter the Vancouver 
School of Art.
ENTERING . . . hr final yoaV of 
home ecohomlcs at UBC, is* MJss 
Helen .de Pfyffer, daughter of, Mr- 
and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, Abbott 
Street. \ ' ' ' ♦ . • -- ■ ■ ■ *■ ■ 
SPENDING . . .  two weeks ylslt- 
Ing with her mother in;Vahc6uvpr, 
Is Miss Ruth Jamle8pn,v 602 Bernard 
/Vve'liuc. " ‘ ’
P I A N O  A C C O R P I O N  
' , L E S S O N S '
Parents, give your ichlldron the 
boneflt 'Of 'a  musical’ education, 
LESSONS)'$OCl per .week. Piano 
Accordions loaned' tb bpginnors 
ffjee of charge; to tpke kOfne- ' 
/■:r Enrol p|ent.'by infill/iqpiy. • ■
; pRiME ACCOiipiON 
; c o l l eg e , A.A.iVi A.f.G.
' Box 'aQ55, Kelowna’Cburler. •
, 1,; ' H-2TC
P IN K E V S
o a t m e a l  r o l l s
^  Stirring constantly, quickly 
pqur 1 c. boiling water into c. 
oatmeal. Scald i/  ̂c. mil|;, 2 |bf. 
grraulatcd sugar, U/j tspt. salt,
2 tbs. molasses and 3 tbs. shorten­
ing;'cool, to lukewarm. Mean­
while, measure into a large bowl 
1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar . 
is d̂issolved. Sprinkle with 1 «n- 
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, then luketvarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat smooth. 
\Vork in 2,% c. (fbout) once-sifted 
bread flour. * Knead or; ligbtly- 
|1purcd board until smooth gnd 
clastic. Place in greased bowl find 
grease top of dough. Cover anil 
set'in a warm .place, free fro|n 
cli'fiUglU. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough a'nd 
turn pul on board sprinkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut each portion |nto 
Ifl pieces. Knead into smooth 
bails end arrange in 2 grcfscd 8" 
sdusre cske pans. Gresip tops. 
Cover and let flic until dpiibUd 
in tjulk. Bake in moderately hfjt 
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BUY A PACKAGE AT YOUR FOOD STORE TODAY
ANOTHER QUAliry PRODUCT lOF UNION PACKING CO
X
• • •
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CONFINED TO HOSPITAL . . . 
Charlie Homer, Mutual Lite rei>- 
resenlati\''e lor the Kelowna dis> 
trict, is confined to hmpital for one 
month. While he is recuperaUnR, 
Mrs. Honwr will, accept business 
calls during mornings and evenings 
at telephone 8072.
T H E  E L E C T R O L U X  
O F F I C E
w il l  b e  c lo s e d  f r o m  
S e p t.  2 0 th  t o  O c t .  2 n d
13-2C
Mrs. Wes MeKnlght 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
 ̂ For all Esentsl
T h e  C areer W o m a n
MANY WOMEN WHO like to sew and turn out lovely home s e ^  
outfitii seem piuxlotl by several terms in connection with fabrics. 8o, 
We can spend a little while talking about some of the interesting facta about 
fabrics. All fabrics are develoi’otl from fibers. Cottou and linen are vegetable 
fibers; silk and wool, animal. Hayoiia are syntlictic anti, therefore, man-made, 
as arc also fabrics Of glass. .\ll ....................
By OLI DAUM
This It the first In a series of stories IntrodacUif to the public, 
Kelowna's busIteeM and professieniu sromen . . . their careers and 
bow they got started . . .  the field In which they speclallie . . .  the 
manner in which they,conduct their daily busy lives and their 
experiences In IcarsOnf to know and to cater to what you. the 
public, like best.  ̂; *
t ?
Mrs. Wes McKnight, wife of the well- 
khosm Canadian spoi:Uu^ter, says, 
"Deluxe • Blub Bo.nnet Marganne 
is always my choice for formal affairs 
as well as for everj-day use." You, too, 
will love Dr, luxe Blub Bonnet’s 
fresh, sunhy-sweet flavor — just as 
delirious when meUing-hot as. when 
fresh from the refrigerator. You'll be 
delighted with the nutritiousnesa of this 
fine quality all vegetable margarine. 
And it’s BO handy . . . each golden- 
yellow quarter pound Ls individuallv 
wrapped in pure aluminum foil with 
'an inner parchment lining. Just un­
wrap what you need and serve. Be sure 
to get Deluxe Blue Bonnet, and 
you’ll (9!t Deluxe quality. ■T.«
MEBME PURVIS
Mcmle Purvis, the dynamo of 
11.e smartest exclusive ladies’'wear 
!ti Kelowna, -never for a moment 
doubted what business she wanted 
to be In, She loves every phase of 
the ladies' ready-to-wear. The ex­
citement of fashion; the thrill of 
colors and the . extreme gamble of 
the business offers all the stimulant 
that makes her business like no 
other. Operating a ladies’ ready- 
to-wear is like running a tnree-rlng 
circus. Something must be moving 
all the time. Relax, and you’ve 
had It!
Mernie can begin a buying sea- 
eon with the mentat approach that 
* things are tough all over" and fin­
ish the buying season bursting with 
enthusiasm, eager for the new mer­
chandise to reach the store. At 
times like this, it’s always a source 
ci amazement to Mernie how the 
top manufacturers hit the jackpot 
in styling and fabric again and 
again to entice the pubMc to keep 
buying. Each season demands new 
styles, new fabrics, new colors and 
each season, -a buyer wonders what
could possibly be new. A tuck here 
and & flare there never fails to 
bring results.
The success of a ladies’ ready-to- 
wear is controlled by the buying, 
and the buyer is always looking lor
something new. Merchandise must 
never slop moving. Last year's out­
fit must look like last year’s. Left­
over stock' must sell, often at a 
price much lower than cost.
ONE STEP AHEAD .
In  ̂the middle of winter, a buyer 
crosses her fingers,, 'nets with the 
weather man and gambles oh how 
many .dozen sun dresses she can 
sell. Trying to play it safe and 
leaving it until summer finds the 
buyer writing, pleading, wiring, 
only to find the manufacturer is 
playing it safe too. No stock! And 
while the July sale is in- progress, 
the buyer ' is placing Christmas 
cocktail dresses. Who ever heard of 
being just one step ahead!
. This year, Mernie .scanned both 
Khe Canadian and American mar­
kets in her never-ending search for 
the new, the glamorous, the “some­
thing -different” for her public and 
has found them in- American mill­
inery, novelties, knitted suits and 
evening wear and in .Canadian
businesses in the country were on 
quotas, fighting for every stitch of 
clothing that they sold in their 
ztores, but Memie opened a ladies’ 
wear in the same location as her 
original store is today.
In those days. Mcmie was known 
as the "girl who sat at her type­
writer” because she would sit and 
type letters to the same noanufac- 
turer two and three times a day. ■ 
hoping her letter- would get to the 
top of the pile. On her buying 
trips, she would hound the manu­
facturers until they finally gave 
hei what she wanted. Sometimes 
because they realized she genuinely 
reeded help, but more often than 
rot. bcause they realized that she 
just wouldn’t take “no” for an an­
swer.
BETTER m erchandise
Mernie had one idea* That was 
to pioneer the Okanagan with bet­
ter' coats, suits and dresses from 
the better houses such as Deja, ,Is- 
Ihan, Taub, Fashion Preferred and 
Shedlack to name a few! which had 
never even heard of Kelowna, and 
which, were unwilling to admit was 
on the map. She had another idea, 
too. She believed that if a person 
would really try to succeed, it 
would take'her farther than any 
amount of brains. She has been 
progressing ever since.
MeMie was not capitalized when
she opened her business. She bor- ___  ,
fowed $250 and bought her first in- lovely, rich fabric lends itself to tlie making of up-t^date
ventory valued at $1,128. This in- compliment your favorite suit. If .vou would like
eluded 26 dr̂ esses, and*a few ha'hd- • ’ .................  .  ̂ i-- . i . . . /
tailored suits which she managed to 
get only by begging, borrowing"^nd ; 
pleading. Six weeks later, she paid 
back her initiak loan and for , the 
next moiith and a half, operated 
without employing. anyone. Dur­
ing this time, she took her own fit­
tings, -made her own fires, took her 
alterations. out to be done and 
every morning at 10 o’clock, would 
leave a sign in her door saying,
"Gone to the bank.” In September,
1944, Mernie didn't know one thing 
about the ladies' wear business, but 
today, she knows all the answers 
and in comparison, her inventory 
today is valued at $36,000.'
When she hadi been operating for 
tix months, she decided it was time 
to stage a fashion show. Everything 
about it had to be perfect. The 
clothes had to be beautiful, even 
sensational. The show had to be 
terrific. From that time on, Mur- 
nie’s merchandise draws the most 
Comments, Mernie’s shows draw 
the largest crowds. Mernie insists 
bn representing only the best.
• In the near future, Mernie hopes 
to fulfill a dream she has had for 
many years. In the hub of Kelow­
na, she will open ond of the smart­
est ladies’ wear stores, in the prov-
these fibers are spun into yarns 
of many kinds. Hundreds of 
different tyiies of looms then 
weave the^ yarns into all kinds 
of textiles whose surface effects 
may vaiy from a satin smooth­
ness, to a knobby \jpughnc».s.
Then the fabric finish may 
again change the effect. Some 
fabrics have a sizing or glazing 
added to give firmness, stiffne.-s, 
smoothness, gloss and other ef­
fects. Other Biiecial finishes 
render fabrics waterproof, spot 
rciwllent, crush resistant, fire- 
proof — properties that will 
make the fabric suitable to the 
use to which it is to put.
Nap or Pile
Some fabrics have a standing 
surface known as nap or pile.
■ If you’re uncertain abouLa-par- 
tieular fabric, brash your hand 
over its surface. It will usually 
feel smooth, running with the 
nap, and rougher against it. Pile 
is the term used in reference to velvet and velveteen; and nap, to the 
relatively smoother fabrics such as wool broadcloth. In maWng a garment 
the fabric is generally cut so that the nap run.s downward to insure smooth- 
’ ness, but some velvets will give a desirable deep or rich effect if the pile 
runs upward. It is important, therefore, to have-all pieces in such fabrics 
cut “heads up”, that is, with the tops of each pattern piece facing the 
same way.
Ensemble made from Fake Fur
Fake fur snakeskin is used for the hat and ascot sot pictured here. The
date fall accessories to
____  ̂ _______________ ____ e a leaflet which
includes the pattern and directions for making this set (medium size), send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper requesting FAKE FUR SNAKliSKIN HAT AND ASCOT, Leaflet 
No.E-2788.
NOW! S E E  M OVIES 





Girls Get Dressmaking Ideas 
Through Home Economic Course
Hero is tho
FAMOUS MELTON VIEWER 
for all 8mm movies-^
Ideal as an instructive, 
entertaining toy for 
children-asagiftfor- 
any adult, for shut4ns, 
ONLY $6;95 for men overseas.
Come fn  and j d e t t  a  th r illin g  m o v ie  s h o w !
ABBOTT MID COSTELLO
UIDCn (U MANIACS 
HIGHimiS
NO INDIANS. niASl , '
Ad<tnl«ri
(AINIVAl AT THE lOO
IION-TIGEK EIGHT









MOUSIE COME HOME - 
ANDY'S IIACASMITH SHOP 
PoiriftalH
JACK AND THE lEANSTAlR 
THE lie lAD WOIF
HOPALONG CASSIDY
DANGER TIAIl 




A THRtU A SECOND 




CAMERA FANS! Show your personal movies, black and white or 
color, anywhere, anytime, without a projector.
W . R. TREN CH  uo
‘miri'.'inn
289  B e r n a r d  A v e . D ia l  3131 ( M u l t i p le  P h o n e s )
Choosing the basic outfit for the 
fall school term comes second only 
to choosing the course of lectures, 
with most high school girls!
The new, softer, more womanly 
. lines are all very well,. but most 
high school girls plan from modest 
bu(^ets. They want something 
plain enopgh for everyday, yet 
they are looking for an outfit
those smoothly flowing feminine 
lines, it’s best to learn the art of 
blending . . . cutting away unseen 
material in seams at necklines. In 
collar facings,* sleeve finishes and 
pockets.
T h e  current fashion for jersey 
and velveteen make the homo 
dressmaking problem easier for un­
dergraduates this fall. So does the
v/hich can be touched up with ac- cardigan look. These materials and 
for a Hi-Y ,tea. It must styles are simple, yet dressy, and
S o r S T e ? t i c to n  -rQom. in, the', art of dressmaking,
p^ssories
also go nicely with a warm jacket, 
should the wind blow sharply at, 
the soccer games.
IGirlS who are styl6 conscious, 
know that it is the deceptively 
isimpQe-looking dress which is the 
mo^ expensive to buy and the 
trickiest to. sew. That’s why many 
girls include, in addition to typing 
pr art clhsses in their study courses, 
jSI session in. the hojpe economics
they wear well.
- ,For the dressier accessory note, 
this, season recommends fashion 
stitching. It is embroidery done by 
machine without using any attach­
ments. You simply thread needle 
and bobbin with thread recom­
mended for the stitch, and go ahead 
to make an attractive design on col­
lar, cuff or belt. Embroidery is the 
last word this fall, too.
we far surpass the'Americans 
‘ Mernie, claims that absolute ig­
norance and sheer enthusiasm has 
put her where she is today. In 
September, 1944, when it was abso­
lutely impossible to get merchan­
dise because of the war, Mernie de­
cided she wanted to ' open a busi-
‘Jloniher first big step forward but 
she intends to make it up to Kel­
owna. ■ '
L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  
P la n s  A s s o c ia te
ness. Even the largest, best known M e m b e rs h ip  D r iv e
That's the place to pick up ideas'In 
sewing and the kind of well-cut 
patterns that give style. Also, - it’s 
where you can find out which ma­
terial, in a jacket goes best with 
what fabric in a skirt. To achieve
E A S T E R N  S T A R  
M E M B E R S  H O N O R  
G R A N D  M A T R O N
A special meeting of the KeloW  ̂
na chapter of the Order of the 
fiastern' Star,, No. 62 was held 
Thursday evening in honor of the 
Worthy Grand Ttotron of British 
Columbia, oh her annual visit. ' 
Tables were attractively decor­
ated with Fall flowers for the ban- 
tall parties, as well as the theatrical held in the Masonic Hall base- 
performances of the year. A ticket which a meeting was
showh at the box office gave the held. Following the meeting, rem­
ind! vldual choice seats with no *̂’®ahments were served to mem-_ 
money exchanged. ' hers and out-of-town guests which
Frank Bishop,' vice-president of Jdcld^d members from Summer- 
the^ KeloiVna ^ ttle  Theatre, has land, Vernon, Salmon Arm and 
long desireid fd introduce the plan Quesnel.
here and. has finally seen its fulfil- The tYorthy Grand Matron, Sls- 
jpent. . Under his management, the ter McDonald, was accompanied by 
associate, membership drive has Past Worthy Grand Matron, Sister 
eomc Into being. Tickets hove been Brown and Associate Worthy
; In the past few yeats, the Van­
couver Little Theatres have en­
couraged associate members to join 
in their activities. The fee for the 
membership was,hot! just a set don- 
ation"for the privelege of aiding an 
arts group but the Little'Theatres 
actually offered somethiii^ in re­
turn. For a nominal fee, .an asso­
ciate member was allowed to at­
tend all studio pights, soirees, cock-
R e c o n d i t io n e d  
P o r t a b l e  E le c t r i c
SEWING
MACflINES




S ta n d a r d  .S e w in g  




OUE .TOUCH OF lElVET
THE NEW DRAMATIC FINISH I Newest 
trends in interior decoration call for soft, velvety 
finishes on walls and woodwork. finishes that 
will highlight furniture and accessories. For this 
purpose, wonderful new MONAMEL VELVET < 
was developed . . . a rich, glowing finish that 
flatters and dramatizes any room. 
And here’s NEWS!! MONAMEL 
VELVET is truly WASHABLE 
. . .  you can depend on the finish 
retaining its original beauty for 
years!
: ; THREE FINISHES 
GLOSS - SATIN - VELVET











printed and will bo distributed at 
the next 'general meeting by busi­
ness manager, R. jBlrch. • '
As }n the Vancouver set-up, the 
nssbclatc members of the Kelowna 
Little 'Theatre will receive entrance 
to studie nights, social functions 
and the four performances of this 
year's season. The first of those 
“Ghost Train," is scheduled for the 
first week of November, -directed 
by Don Haines, past resident ' of 
Kelowna Little 'Theatre. ■
jwtthout giving away the secrets 
that nro Involved In “Ghost Train,"
Grand Matron, Sister Powell.
jt is a piystery comedy in which a 
group of passengers become strand­
ed at a .small railway station. Thq 
station master will not stay tho 
night with them for he tells them 
tile “ Ghost Train” Is due. What 
happens when hp leaves and tho 
“Ghost Train’’ arrives makes for 
exciting entertnlnpicnt when the 
production Is In compjotlon.
Just don’t forgot that date, tho 
first week of November, how about 
a ride on a G-H-O-S-T TRAIN,
Many of our cuatopipra aro youngsters-- 
thrift-ininiied and consdenlhius—who visit I|NS 
branch offices regularly to make sayings deposUs,
WeVo always tried to make a special effort to ̂
serve tliose young Canadians who are investing in their 
own and Canada’s future.
When your ciiihircn start saving with BNS, it’s the
heginning of a lifetime partnership. And yon
will be surprised at how, quickly this inirtnershlp grows.
, Not only d«K*s regular saving lead to a secure future, hut 
the simidc hanking principles learned are also of yalue.
Next lime yon visit the hank, bring the young 
inemlK'rs of your family wllb yon. Our staff will bo glad 
to gn-ct ibcin and bclp tiunu start a savings account.
Your HNS Manager is a 
good man to know. In 
Kelowna he is P. W, Meek. 
Hcanchcs in I.unil>y, Pcnttc- 
con and Vernon,
IT’S TRUE! YOU’LL ENJOY LIFE MORE 
By eating opt n^ore often. A visit will convince you.





Iced Celery cn Broncho Royal Anno Cherry Ollvc.a
COCKTAIL: Fresh Fruit or Oyster 
SQUP: Cream of'I’omoto
, ENTREE: *
GrlllcdTocal, Lamb Chops, Mint Sauce 
Roast Red tabcl Slrloln of Beef, norserndlsh 
Roast Local Spring Chicken
Steamed Potatoes * - Oven Brown Potatoes
Creamed Cauliflower 
• DESSERT:
Okanagan Apple Ple •— Ste.itned Fig Pudding — Almond Snuco 
- Baked Okanngnp Apple with Cream 
Vonlllo lec Cream ond Cookies ^  Canodlnn Cheese and Crnckers 
' TEA ™ COFFEE r- m il k
# $2.00 Including Tax
S t G H T L V  C O L O U R E D  I  R E D E C O R A T E D ;
M O D E R N
You will enjoy this new atmosphere.
C O R S A G E S  F O R  A L L  L A D I E S
/ ,
CLO V ERICA F
SALMONBURQERS
I’rehenl lirollcr. Drain i ll». can salmon 
. I , fliiko flsli and innMli hones. Split 8 
liainbnrgcr Inins or largo toa hisenits. . .  
spread wIlli n niUtnro of plain cream 
"rlieeso inixeil with n lllilo Onely** 
chopped green pepper . . .  top each Inin 
willi n thick largo tornalo'^ slice • . . 
sprinkle with salt and jiepper . i . top 
willi M seoop of salmon, then with n 
thin strip of liaeon . . • broil slowly 
until lienled lliroiigli and bacon Is 
cooked. Servo piping hot,
Wrltt! for folder rofitqlnliig prlno 
teinning recipea a§'u>ell as other 
€Un'er l4>ef Seafood auf(fie$tton»>
/ ^ t O Y E R
' '" 'e S T
M L M M
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LW<i 
Vgncoiiverr Canada „ . „
\
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THE HOW, WHEN, 
WHERE OF 
PERSONAL LOANS
H ere Arc Some Interesting 
Facts Crom the B of M
P A C K E R ^
— P A T T E R
People sometimes l<»e .sight of 
the fact that timklng personal loans 
is one of the Banks' more import* 
ant functions. But, as Fred Baines, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
branch at Kelowna, points out, your 
B of M maruiger Is always ready to 
talk over any situation in which a 
personal loan, may be helpful to 
you..
Suppose you are faced with an 
emergency, or the sudden opportu­
nity t6 make .a 'good buy, and arc 
short of ready cash. If you are in a 
petition to repay a loan by regular 
instalments out of your income, the 
B of M can advance you the money. 
On $100. (or example, repaid in 
twelve monthly instalments, the in­
terest charge comes to just 27 cents 
a month.
You can be sure of fair, business­
like treatment at the B of M, just 
as you can be sure that anything 
you discuss will be held completely 
confldenti:4. "When you ask for a 




T W O  W E E K S  E N O U G H — H E R O Y DECIDE SOm S
Date Packers Open Camp 
D tp a S  0 l  H i ’ t a ! " “
While ice will be available this week. Phil Hergesheimer, does not 
intend to start workouts for the Kelowna Packers until October 1.
This date of October 1 depends on the New Westminster Royals, 
however. The Royals, w’ho begin training here this week-end, are anxious 
for an exhibition game against the Packers.
The Packers favor such a game, too, or even another as wclL But 
Hergesheimer believes that two weeks of drilling is the right amount 
before embarking on the season proper.
With league play beginning October 14, starlihg to form the team at 
the beginning of the month would work out just abost right.
However, H/^rgy will call work- - Kelowna however still holds Mc- 
outs a little sooner if need be. That Meekin's amateur playing card and
Quick end To the prolonged 1952 
season faces Kelowna Chiefs Sun­
day when they take on the Pentic­
ton Canucks at Athletic Oval at 
1:30 p.m. It will be the second 
game" of the best-of-three final for 
the South Okanagan Junior Base­
ball League championship.
Canucks have a grip on the title 
already, having won' the first game 
8-1 at Penjicton Sunday.
The series will be concluded here 
, Sunday With a double-header if a 
third and deciding game is needed.
■ ■ ■ • • . . . . . .
F o u r - M a n  D i r e c t o r a t e  T o
Destiny of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association for 
the coming season will be i»  the 
hands of a four-man governing 
body who will choose their own of­
ficers and have the power to add.
At this week's annual general 
meeting U was felt that direction, 
laying down of policy, purchasing, 
drafting schedules and the host of 
details could best be taken care of 
by a compact directorate. Named 
were Jach KraSsman, president 
during the'past season; Ed Goelen, 
recently named acting secretary-
come too old to play juvenile hoc­
key. Junior hockey should be fos­
tered In the city and district, the 
meeting agreed, but it is too big an 
Undertaking—financially and oper­
ationally—for the association to 
even consider.
Tliere are from 20 to ^  youths in 
the city and district eligible, for 
junior hockey, it is believed. LASt 
year some of the juniors were ab­
sorbed into the commercial league 
and others were allowed to play 
with the,juvenile teams until BC- 
AHA playoff time.
mission
a n n n c E
N A I U R A U r  G O O D !
7 0 U R  TIRE MAN SEZ;  
L____
J .  H A R O L D  P O Z E R .
DSC.. R.Cp.
Doctor of Shrgieal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1561 Pendoxl SL 
DIAL 3325
is, if the exhibition game with the 
Royals cannot be put off until 
around October 4 or 5.
“It’s important from a psycholog­
ical angle to play the Royals here 
first, if at all possible,” the Pack­
ers mentor pointed out. More defin­
ite dates on the Royals' exhibition 
games are expected to be reached 
this week-end in conferences be­
tween Pratt and Hergesheimer. 
PLAYERS SHOPPING 
Hergy. in his second year at the 
helm of the Packers and the form­
er “Phantom Phil” of the American 
Hockey League, explained there 
was little news to give out about
wculd get first call on him in the 
event he failed to chtch a perman­
ent berth with the Royals.’
Tne Packer coach also dropped 
a hint that his team could expect 
help from the Cleveland Barons, at 
present training at Stratford, Ont. 
Packer Mike Durban is trying out 
in this camp.
trhere is also a possibility of a 
working agreement being worked 
out with Ken McKenzie, but the 
Royals haven’t too much to call on 
at times, with no tie-in with the 
big leaguers. McKenzie has a host 
of valuable contacts, however, as 
proven when the chips are down. 
The Royals have been at or near
Hockey League (now called the 
Western Hockey League) the past 
three years.
irSW U lTO O RD IIk
C O A L
EARLY!
W H Y  N O T  0 ‘R D E R  
Y O U R  C O A L  N O W ?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 




WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business 
House. r 
1335 WATER ST.
who would be playing, with the q£ former Pacific Coast
Packers this year—simply because .
all hockey players are shoppers at 
heart, looking around for the best 
deal they can get.
“As in other years, we cannot go 
out on the open market and bid for 
players,” 'Hergy admitted, some­
what ruefully. “We know what we 
can afford to pay and we have to 
stick by that. But of all the teams 
in this league, the Packers will 
look more like last year’s version 
than any other.” •
Nothing official has beenc pub-
KELOWNA GETS 





Monk Steele, who has come into 
his element on the links this year 
with sparkling performances at 
home and on visiting, courses, and 
Trev Pickering, local kingpin two 
years ago, are finalists for the 1952 
club championship.
Their 36-hole final will be staged 
Sunday, starting at 10:00 a m.
Pickering downed ’former cham­
pion Harold Johnston 2 and 1 while 
Steele, disposed of Fred Williams 5 
and 4 in the semi-finals. Dr. Cec 
Newby was- champion last year.
that Paul Thompson, wily coach of 
the,Kamloops Elks; was anxious to 
get Roy McMeekin, two years with 
the ' Packers and now the property 
of New Westminster; having signed 
a pro contract a few months ago.
‘Four Kelowna gblferettes were 
among the eight who qualified for
champion­
ship flight at Revelstoke. (The 
annual Interior tournament was in 
Kelowna last year.)
Mrs. Ann McClymont, defending 
champion, was second lowest quali­
fier but lost out in the first round 
to Mrs. Kay Buckland, also of Kel­
owna. . t „
■ Young Doreen Hannah of Veimon 
won every match to cop her 411*81 
reports interior crown, defeating Mrs. Jean
lished in either the Kamloops or j  , . •
Vernon camps while somie players 
have been publicly announced as 
having signed playing cards by 
Penticton. However, from inform­
ation gleaned over the past few 
months and at the end of the hoc­
key season, it appears quite likely 
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Orchard City ladies fared well In 
the distribution of awards and 
prizes. -
FLIGHT WINNERS 
Consolation to the championship 
—̂ Mrs.: A. McClymont, Kelowna; 
runner-up, Mrs. Marge Downton, 
Kelowna. ' > ‘
First flight—jWinnie File, Revel­
stoke: runner-up, Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, Kelowna.
Second flight—Alice Ward, Pen­
ticton; runner-up, Ruby Nobbs, 
Revelstoke.
Third flight—iBetty Leonard, 
Kamloops; runner-up, Betty Peters, 
Penticton. '
Fourth -flight—Hdlen, Leslie, 
Kamloops; runner-up, Mrs. Alice 
do Pfyffer, Kelowna. '
Fifth' flight—Miss Nancy Gale, 
Kelowna; runner-up, Gloria Taver- 27- 
na, Revelgtoke.
GTIIER AWARDS 
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union Gup 
—Dorothy Lundell, Revelstoke; 
runner-up, Dr. Arda Robertson, 
Tranquillb.
Best nine out—Miss Doreen Haa- 
nah, Vernon. .
Best nine in—Mrs, Eve Lander, 
Kelowna.
Long drive—Mrs. Kay, Buckland, 
Kelowna (in low handicap brack­
et); Mary Defoe, Revelstoke (in 23- 
36 handicap bracket). '
Putting—Miss Doris Loaihlcy, 
Kelowna; Kny Smith, Kamloops. ;
Mo.st pnr.s—Mrs, Ann M'cCly- 
mont, Kelowna; Mrs. Marge Down- 
ton, Kelowna,, and Jean McLeod of 
Kamloops, tied for second.
Hidden hole—1, Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, Kelowna; 2, B. Ken- 
pody, Kamloops.
The 1035 tournament will be held 
at Penticton, with the Oliver GoU 
Club asst.sting Penticton.
PR-1
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KAMT-OOPS-rThls city’s tenpin 
longue got awa,v to an official .start 
Monday with Mayor J. E. Fitzwalei' 
rolling tho fir.st ball. ,
srom WMOows
ENJOY A WARMER HOME AND 
SAVE ON YOUR FUEL BILL
INSTALL STORM WINDOWS
NOW!
P H O N E  O R  S E E  U S  . . .
W c  w in  h a v e  o u r  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  c a ll ,  m e a s u r e  a n d  g iv e  y o u  a  p r ic e .
PHONE 2016
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14—KELOWNA- at Vernon; Kam­
loops at Penticton.
16— KELO'WNA at Kamloops.
17— Vernon at Penticton.
18— Penticton at Vernon; Kamloops 
at KELOWNA. •
22—Vernon at Kamloops.
24- KELO-WNA at Penticton.
25— Penticton at KELOWNA; Kam­
loops at Vernon. i
28— Penticton at Kamloops; KEL­
OWNA at Vernon.
29— Kamloops at KELOWNA.
31—̂ Vernon at Penticton.
NOVEMBER
1-iKELOWNA at Kamloops; Pen­
ticton at Vernon.
4— Kamloops at Vernon; KELOW­
NA at Penticton.
5— ̂ Vernon at Kamloops; Penticton 
at KELOWNA.
7— Kamloops at Penticton.




14— Vernon at Penticton.
15— Kamloops at Vernon; Penticton 
at KELOWNA.
18— KELOWNA at Vernon.
19— Kamloops at KELOWNA. ,
20— Vernon at Kamloops.
21— KELOWNA'at Penticton. i
22— Penticton at Kamloops; Vernon 
at ICELOWNA.
25—KELOWNA at Vernon; Kam­
loops at Penticton.
Kamloops at KELOWNA.
28— Vernon at Penticton.
29- lKELOWNA at Kamloops; Pen­
ticton at Vernon.
DECEMBER
2—Kamloops at Vernon; KELOW-;
N A at Penticton. ,
•3—rVernon  ̂at Kamloops; Penticton 
at KELOWNA.
5— Kamloops at Penticton,
6— Penticton at lOimloops; Vernon 
. at KELOWNA.
, 9-KELOWNA at Vernon.
10—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
12—Vernon at Penticton. 
13~iK.ELOWNA at Kamloops; Pen­
ticton at Voriion.
16—KELOWNA at Penticton; Kam- 
. loops at Vernon.,
17r-Vernon at Kamloops; Penticton 
at KELOWNA.
19— Kamloops at Penticton.
20— Penticton at Kamloops; Ver­
non at KELOWNA.
23—Penticton at Vernon; 1CK.OW- 
NA at Kamloops.
26— Pcnllct'an at KELOIWNA; Kam^ 
loops at Vernon.
27— Vernoh at Knmloop.s, 
ao-^KELQWNA at Vernon. ;
JANUARY
1—KELOWNA at Penticton. 
3—Pentieton at Kamloops; Vernon 
at KELOWNA. .
6—Kamloops at Penticton; KEL­
OWNA at Vernon. 
fi-Kiimloops’ at KELQWNA.
0—Vornon' at Penticton. 
10~Pentie'ton at Ve ruun;, KELOW­
NA at Kamloops,
13—Kamloo|w at Vernon; KELOW­
NA at Penticton. *
l.'l—Vernon at Kamloops; I’cnllcton 
at KELOWNA.
1(1—Kamloops at Penticton,
17—Penticton at Kamloops; Ver­
non at KELOWNA. 
20.-KEI.OWNA at Vernon,
21-: .Kamloops at KEl,OWNA, 
23.-Veinon at Penticton. 
21—KKI.OWNA at Kamloops; Pen­
ticton at Vernon.
2 7 -  Kamloo|)s at Vernon; KELOW­
NA at Penticton,
28- -Vernon at Kamloops; Pehtlcton 
at KELOWNA.
■Kamloops at Penticton.






Penlleton at KELOWNA. 
K.iinlooiiiv at KEi.OWNA.
V«'i non at Kamloops. ' 
KI’I.OWNA at Pentlelon, 
Penlleton At Knmioop!i: Vernoh 
at KELOWNA.
KELOWNA at Kamloops, 
Kamloops at KELO'WNA, 
A'ernoii at Penticton, 
KEr,0\VNA at Vernon. \ 
•Vemon at KELOWNA; Kam­
loops at Penticton,
Rumors are fly in’ . . . Uiat should 
be our theme song.
Hockey is in the air; the dominat­
ing topic that shoves war. flying 
saucers, Eisenhower, Stevehson, 
and the Liquor Inquiry Commis­
sion, right out of the picture.
This is a return engagement for 
this column which appeared for the 
first time last year. Never actually 
discovered whether it had one 
reader or'one thousand.
The Big Question now is: Who 
are the Packers lining up?
Well, to release any information 
before said player was signed on 
the dotted line would be folly. As 1 
said, rumors are flyin’ and. al­
though I might know q thing or 
three—or have a hunch—the pow- 
ers-that-be are wisely keeping 
mum.
Gne thing I do .know is that a 
rangy, high-scoring forward, who 
won the respect of Parker Back­
ers for his uncanny ability to put 
that puck in the net behind Mc­
Meekin, may be wearing the fam­
iliar red-and-white colors this 
year.
His name? Ah-ha. He would be 
a welcome acquisition, indeed. But 
the catch is: What’s the offer, 
whom would we have to exchange 
for this player?
GOOD SPORTS TOWN 
Talked to a fellow in Vernon,on 
Saturday. He said, talking about 
Vernon: “Funny town this, we have 
to have a winning team, or they. 
won’t support it.” J ’m inclined to 
think 4hat comes under the heading 
of false concept.
There are a goodly number of 
fans in all cities and towns who 
will support their team, no reser-
treasurer; Caspar Risso am^ Fred 
Day.
Coaches and managers of the 
teams in the different categories 
under the association’̂  wing also 
have a say in executive matters 
and can call a general meeting 
when they deem it essentlal.l
Official delegates of KDMHA to 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion convention at Vemon this 
week-end are Jack O’Reilly and Ed 
Coelen. As many of the executive 
as possible are urged tp take in the 
BCAHA deliberations at Vemon 
Saturday and Sunday.
BECT SEASON YET
In briefly reviewing last season, 
President Krassman referred to it 
as the most successful to date. The 
association now has a large stock­
pile of equipment and if it can be 
addcd'to as much, as was last year 
then by next Spring the association 
•will be in as good a position as any 
in the provineq.
He reported a bank balance of. 
$135. Greatest single source of rev­
enue was the association’s share of 
the annual minor hockey jamboree 
—$377. Receipts from weekly mi­
nor hockey nights amounted to $130 
for the year.
Spokesmen at the meeting com­
mended the caretaker systeih ad­
opted last year. Although it cost 
the association $25 a month to pay 
the young custodian, Dave Whyte, 
it had the effect of reducing loss of 
equipment, through carelessness, 
abuse and neglect, to a bare mini­
mum. ■ .
Only three pairs of socks are still 
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GOLF LAURELS
[The Lefroy-Johnston Cup, sym­
bolic of the Vernon-Kelowna team 
championship in golf, stayed at 
“honse” for another year, at least, 
when local shotsmiths downed the 
Vernohites on their own course 
Sunday.
The seven points gained by the 
Glenmore Gang Sunday, added to 
the big win on the Kelowna links 
in June, meant another decisive 
victory. Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club has held the award ever 
since it was donated four years ago 
by Art Lefroy of Vernon and Har­
old Johnston of Kelowna.
By winning the Horn-Latta Cut 
in the team play against Penticton 
a few weeks ago, Kelowna again 
has backed up its claim to golfing 
supremacy in the Okanagan.
Penticton has won the Horn- 
Latta once only since the, war, ac­
cording to club official Fred Wil­
liams.
100 4 •
W a're aR wrapped up In safety. 









able setups for 
the province,’’ 
spokesman.
One problem that has the asso-; 
elation worried is what the future 
holds for the boys who have be-
vations asked. Anyone who says sounded for the generous ice time 
that about Kelowna, for instance, is made available by the arena man- 
mistaken. Whether you are aware aigement. “One of the most favor- 
of it .or not, this is a good sports 
town, the admission charges are 
reasonable, and we have nothing to 
complain about. This is a champ­
ionship year, the Kelowna Packers 
are league champions and B.C. fin­
alists, and deserve our fullest sup­
port.
Only heard one person beef 
about misuse of the word “ama­
teur” but then he’s only hurting 
himself. Boy, what he’s missing!
Hockey is a wonderful tonic.
As someode said just the other 
day, ” It’s half my life.” Another 
fellow added, ’’I’d walk 10 miles in 
my bare feet to see a hockey 
game.” That’s the kind of fans we 
have around Kelowna! And the 
rural areas are just as fond of our 
Packers as we city duffers are.
Yes, it’s a great game, provides 
an opportunity to release pent-up 
emotions, has a definite therapeu­
tic value. In other words, if you 
feel like yelling, gals and guys, go 
ahead, YELL! I t will do you,good 
. . . like , Del does. But don’t over 
do it. \  ,
Let’s see, when’s that first game?
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. The 
team: KAMLOOPS ELKS; Can
hardly wait. How about you?
B U C H A N A N * S
BLACK 
W HITE
Dbtlllad, IImmImI and Bettind la Icelland
SCOTCH 
WHISKY
Sold In 26\i oi. bottlos
. . : . 7.51
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
ControLBoard or by the Governmeui ot British Columbia.
LEAFS GET LUMLEY
Toronto Maple Leafs have ac­
quired goalie Harry Lumley from 
Chicago Black Hawks in a trade for 
four players, including goalie A1 
Rollins, defenceman Gus Morlson 
and winger Cal Gardiner.
Y a t i - T b r  t i l l s
D rillin g  in  F o r t S t. J o h n  a r e a  c lo se  to  f i r s t  
p o s s ib le  p ro d u c tiv e  zo n e . Now below  
3 ,2 0 0 -f t. le v e l .
C O L O N IA L  IN V E S T M E N T  CO.
910;850 W. Hastings St.
VANCOUVER, B.C. TAtlow 6457'
Mm,
W hy d o  w ithout a w asher when Von c;lli liny (Uie o f these used 
w ashers a t such a low jirice? All are in (iî ood wtirkint; o rder |ind 
will {̂ 'ive yon washiiij^ service for a lon^( time, ju s t  look at tl)esc 
]>rices. . • • '
BLACKSTQNE WASHER—WliiU- cnaiiu’lk’d tub, lari'c wringer rollers
yi horse motor. 2 5 .0 0
A.B.C. WASHER—(Irey enamelled tub, g<jod for years yet. OKI 
ONLY .... ;..... :...... ................. .............. ....................
BEATTY WASHER—(ireen enamelled tub. Will do a good A f t
job ()f washing, ONLY ......... .......  ............ ...
MAYTAG—'1‘lie pieh of llu; loL In real good shape. Immons P v ft f t f t  
Maytag large roller wringer, ONLY ....  ............................
MAYTAG WASHER—tiood shape, soiiie marhs, l)iu inH bad. 3 5 .0 0  
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